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@[jc Ebming Bitncs. THE WEATHEK- ,^
Light to moderate 

variable winds, pertly 
cloudy and cool, with 
local showers.

TÀ

Tue».
day, fair and a littleV warmer.

1
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MURDERERS WENT 
TO DEATH IN 

CHAIR

PLANS FOR GREAT 
STEAMSHIP 

LINES

WELCOME RAINS 
DID MUCH 

GOOD

NEW SET OF ATHLETES AT 
THE OLYMPICS THIS WEEK

TABRIZ IS THE CENTRE OF 
A SEETHING «EVOLUTION ' J

Charles H. Rogers and Ange
lo Laudiero Were Electro
cuted in Sing Sing Prison 
This Morning.

German Prince Preparing to 
found a Great System in 
Opposition to the Hamburg 

American Line.

More Ram fell Since Saturday 
Than During Previous 
Month-Of Great Benefit to 
Growing Ceops.

With the Exception of One Quarter the Town is 
Entirely in the Hands of Revolutionists-Royalists 
are Murdered Wherever Found.

Sprinting, Jumping and Hurdling Events Will be 
the Principal Attractions-French Contestants 
win Archery Finals-Sprinting Races are now on.$

ys.\
The heavy rajp of Saturday, Sunday 

and this morning has effectually soaked 
the ground all over the province and the 
crops that, were threatened with being 

ong continued drought are 
now in a fais way to yield abundantly. 
There ie a fear-nbw that perhaps there 
will be too much rain, which will be as 
bad as not having enough.

Since Saturday morning the rainfall 
has amounted in all to 2.12 inches, which 
ia more ram than fell in, the previous 
four weeks, there,"being only about half 
an inch in that period.

The rainfall ott. Saturday morning was 
.80 inch, on Sunday, .37 and this mom- 
m, .95. For short, periods the fall was 
very heavy, amointing to a regular down-

...... , ------- ---- '

W ’ ChristianOssining, X. Y., July 20.—Charles H. 
Rogers and Angelo Laudiero were electro
cuted in Sing Sing prison early today. 
Two contacts were given in each case 
before death resulted. Rogers was the 
first taken to the chair. Hie execution at 
5.54 a.m., was without special incident. In 
the case of Laudiero- a bright flame from 
the electrodes at hie head 
after the first contact and an odor of burn
ing hair pervaded the room immediately 
after. Rogers spiritual comforter was 
Chaplain Jones. I-audiero was accompan
ied by Fathers Mahoney and Bénédicte. 
Laudiero’s execution occurred at 6.30 a. 
m. The crimes for which Rogers today- 
paid the penalty were the killing of 
Willy and Frederick Olney, brothers, at 
their farm house near Middletown, N. Y., 
October 6, 1905, and sbon after tlie mur
der of Alice Ingerick, daughter of Mrs. 
Georgian Ingerick, the housekeeper whom 
he also assaulted and left apparently dead. 
His object was robbery. Roger escaped, 
but a year later was arrested in Los An
geles, Cal. Laudiero was electrocuted for 
the murder of Michael Ire 
York, Dec. 10, 1906, following an old 
fend.

Berlin, July 20.—Prince
Kraft Zu Hohenlohe-Oethringen, who has 
a large interest in the ■ Deutch Lavante 
Steamship Co., of Hamburg, is preparing, 

the Kleine Jonmàl, to

London, July 20.—An almost entirely 
new set of athletes takes possession to
day of the dressing rooms of the stadium 
for the Olympic games. The weight throw
ers, cyclists and distance runners, hav
ing gone through their- part of the prog
ramme last week, have either taken their 
departure, or, with the exception of tho$*e 
entered for the Marathon race, have fal
len to the plane of mere spectators.

Better weather was promised by the 
forecasters foT the week, prediction which 
this morning, however, seemed unlikely 
of fulfilment, as showers were already fal
ling when the archery contest, continent
al style and the wrestling bouts commenc
ed. During the morning the semi-finals 
of the 100 metres swim and the first 
heat of the high dive event, were car
ried out. The final of the 100 metres 
swim will be pulled off this afternoon, 
this event,. with the standing broad 
jump, being the final on the programme, 
but the heats of the 100 metres flat, 
of which there are seventeen, those of 
the 800 metres run, of which there are 
eight, and* the eix of the 400 metres hur
dles, will keep things humming during 
the afternoon. Although the morning at
tractions were few, the cheapening of 
the seats has already borne fruit, and if 
the weather improves there will. probably 
be better attendances from now on.

The weather cleared up as the day ad
vanced, and it grew warmer than at any

time since the opening of the games. 
This was. welcomed by the visiting com
petitors, particularly the Americans and 
Canadians.

The first heat of the high dive com
petition was won by George W. Gaiduk* 
Chicago A. A., with 81.8 points; Good- 
worth, United Kingdom, 78 points, quali
fied for the semi-finals.

the ca tch -as-catch -can wrestling 
bout, George Mehnert, National Tum- 
verein, New York, after drawing a byaf 
in the first round defeated Springer, Un<, 
ited Kingdom, in the second round.

The first of the 100 metres flat race 
was won by Duffy, South Africa; time* 
11 3-5 seconds. The third heat was won 
by George, United Kingdom; time 11 3-5 
seconds. The third heat was won by.i 
M. J. Cartmell, University of Pennsyi-l 
vania; time 11 sec».

The finals in the archery contest, con* 
tinental style, at fifty metres, was won 
by Grizet with 203 points. Veman nmur 
second, with 256 points, and Cabaret^ 
third, with 255 points. All three con-i 
testants are Frenchmen.

The first heat of the semi-finals of*/the 
hundred metre* swim in the Olympia 
games was won by Dehalmay, Hungary; 
Pulin, Sweden, second? Heboery third. 
Time, 1.09 2-5. The second heat of the 
semi-finals was won by Daniels, Ameri
can; L. G. Rich, Brooklyn Swimming 
Club, was second. Time, 1.10 1-5.

graph to the Shah and obtain amnesty 
ami orders to disperse the MajetiKd as
sembly. No answer being received the 
feeling ran high. The consul was used to 
duplicity and proclamations were posted 
calling upon the people to act on their 
own initiative.

Later in the day it was reported the 
Shah had replied to the Russian Con
sul, and it may be that order can be 
established out of the present chaos.

Hooting and street fighting, however, 
still continue and individual Royaliste A- 
murdered wherever they are discover!?!.1 
The Times correspondent at Teheran says 
that the Shah i* still strengthening his 
camp at Baghfihak in the suburbs, and it 
is reported here the Nationalists bàye 
been victorious in Labriz and that Bach in 
Khan has fled from that city. The Shah 
is hurrying reinforcements with orders to 
destroy the Nationalists at all costs.

London, July 20.—A late flcspatch to 
the Times from Tabriz, dated July 19, 
says: “The town i* now entirely in the 

Garnis of the revolutionists with the ex
ception of one quarter. The withdrawal 

\ of Ranchin Khans horsemen from the oc
cupation of the town is headed as the 
failure of the Shahs endeavor to assert 

wRoyalist supremacy, the royal infantry 
regiment sent from Teheran to this place 
to restore order, left their rifles and uni
forms here today and departed en-masse 
to their homes. Ranchin Kahns chief 
executioner was done to death yesterday 
tn the public streets.

The leaders of the people assembled Sat
urday in conclave in the mosque and de
termined to attack the Majetihd and 
Royalist quarters and drive out the cler
ical influence by force, but the Russian 
consul intervened and promised to tele-

ruined according to 
found a system of great shipping lines 
in opposition to the Hamburg American 

Prince Egon Fuerstenburg, who 
may properly be described as the Em
peror's most intimate friend since the 
downfall of Prince Zu Eulenburg from 
favor, has prepared, the Journal affirms, 
to become a heavy stockholder Hi the

.

Line.noticed, Inwas

new enterprise.
In a four column article written in a 

spirit of opposition to the project. Herr 
Baffin, director general of the Hamburg 
American Line, affiprras that Prince Zu 
Hohen-lohe-dehringen will presently an
nounce the company's plsn for competing 
with Lloyds and the Hamburg American 
Line for American and other trade.

Prince Zu Hohenlohe-Oehringen, at a 
meeting of the Lavante Company stock
holders, June 30 last, defeated Herr Bal- 
lin for re-election to the chairmanship of 
the company, which it was reported at 
the time, need a Joan of $750,000. Herr 
Baffin had arranged the loan, but the 
arrangement, fell through on his being 
defeated for the chairmanship, and 
Prince Hohenlohe thereupon advanced 
$250.000 to the company on the same rate 
of interest granted by the German Im
perial Bank.

.pour. .

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

____
Prominent Rodent Died This 

Morning jqr the Person of 
*------ *--- Af Tweed dale.

ÏHIS GRIEF DROVE 
HIM TO SUICIDE

STRANGE MURDER 
DEVELOPES IN 

NEW JERSEY

Ombro, New

Wealthy New York Manufac

turer
Through Grief Over His 

Wife’s Death.

HEAVY FISHING
Committed Suicide

Lunenburg, N. S., July 17.—The close 
of the spring fishing season for the fleet 
of vessels operating from Lunenburg and 
nearby harbors shows a total catch more 
than double that of last year, and amount
ing to 42.055 quintals. Estimating an av
erage of $4.75 a quintal for the season, 
this represents more than $200,000 to be 
distributed among the owners and crews 
of the fifty-six vqssele which composed 
this spring's fleet. Last year but twenty- 
six vessels engaged in the spring fishing. 
The season was a disastrous one for the 
crews, ten men losing their lives. This 
is the largest mumbtr on record.

Build: Wounds Found in 
Body of Woman Who Was 
Supposed to Have Been 
KHIed by a Railway Train.

h
Fredericton, B., July 20 (Special).— 

After an illness'of fifteen months brought 
on by typhoid*'fevir and complications 
Augustus A. Tweeddale, one of Frederic
ton’s best'kndwn citizens passed away at 
his home here this* morning. He was 
fifty-five years-flf age and leaves a widow 
and a family of three sons, Edward, John 
and Frederick, located in the west and 

daughter, MÜw.”xtolland Wilson, of 
this city. $Ie *lio leaves seven brothers 

of whom is J. 8, Tweeddale, M.P.P., 
for Victoria countjv M. A. Tweeddale, 
manager of the McP*rlane-Neill Mfg. Co., 
is another and Mrs. Manier Giberson and 
Miss Elizabeth Tweeddale of Artliurette 
are sisters. ,

The deceased was/tig nearly forty years 
identified with the hardware .business 
here and for
the employ of R. Chestnut &
About twelve years ago he entered into 
partnership with Z. R. Everett under the 
firm name of Gtis Tweeddale & Company,

PARLIAMENT
PROROGUED

WANTS TO SEE
THE TRICOLOR

New York, July 20.—Herman Unger, 
70 yeans old, a member of the firm of Un
ger Bros., manufacturers of Newark, N. 

New York, N. Y., July 19—A strange j commjtted suicide yesterday, by shoot- 
murder case developed today when officials himself with a revolver, on the shore
s tirsru., «. *. -
early today lying on the tracks of the mile from Bound Brook, N. J.

w York, Sufiqilehanna & Western R. Grief over the death of his wife was

Æ,^rd..r™S'r™ • Lts '".ïuî„ ^ *r*52three times by bullets and dragged herself her death has bren desim
a mile to an isolated farmhouse. The dent. He left his house >eBtc"“Y 
police are hunting for August Eberhard, walked to the Rantan nver ^ neighbor 
a nephew of the murdered woman, believ- who heard a shdt, followed JHT- 
ing that Be mav know something of the and found him lying near the 
crime. Mrs.. Eberhard and her daughter had killed himself by pJacmg thc ™uz7^ 
arrived from Vienna last Thursday on the of a revolver in his mouth and puffing the 
invitation of August Eberhard. The trigger.
Eberhard girl states that there was an 
understanding that August was -to marry 
her. Yesterday, Miss Eberhard says she 
and her mother were invited by August 

^Ao-go to Rochelle Park, in >ew Jersey, 
and that they wandered around there un
til evening. At the Coalberg coal pockets,
Che girl says, she saw a flash between 
two cars and heard a revolver shot, fol
lowed by a series of shots, She started 
to run and felt that she eyas hit. Her 
cousin, says she ran up to her and urged 
her to hurry away. After running with 
her a few steps he turned back. Then 
she states, she heard more pistol shots.
Consciousness left her then. She 
been struck three times by buffets, none 
af which, however, caused serious wounds.

She saw her mother faff, she says, when 
the first shot was fired. Recovering 
sciousness, shortly afterward, she found 
her way to a farmhouse, whose inmates 
bound up her wounds and escorted her 
toto Hackensack today. By that time the 
coroner was working on her mother s case.
The wounded girl was taken to the police 
station where her story threw light on 
sAeral phases of the affair.

Miss Eberhard says her mother had $2,- 
200 in United States currency and $300 in 
German notes when they left for their 
•xcursion. The *2,200 was missing when 
the body was found. The German money 
va? untouched.

The police say that Eberhard, too, may 
have been murdered, and his body dispos
ed of. ' Meanwhile, however, they 
making every effort to locate him if he is 
llive.

MURDER AND SUICIDE
IN PORTLAND OREGON •4

Quebec Paper is Annoyed afi\ 
Absence of French Flag iirf 
Decorations.

Portland, Ore., July 20.—David Con- 
nelli, chef at the Arlington Club in this 
city, last night shot to death Mrs. Dolly 
Sharp and a man whose name has not 
yet been learned. Gonnelli was pursued 
to his own room some fifteen or twenty 
squares distant by a howling mob of 
several hundred men and boys. Once in 
hie room, Oonnelli turned the key in the 
face of his pursuers and before they 
could force their way in, he blew his 
brains out. The cause of the tragedy 
has not been ascertained, but it is under
stood Connelli had been paying attention 
to the woman and he became maddened 
with jealousy upon discovering her in 
the company of another man.

Ottawa, Ont., July 20. (Specs!).—All 
military display was cut out of the for
mal closing by Sir Charles Fitzpatrick of 
the fourth session of the tenth parlia
ment. If it was a tame ending to a stren
uous session, it was at least characterized Quebec, July, 18. Into the hearty co», 
by a speech from the throne of a length operation of the two races in toi, cele*1 
commensurate with its protracted dura- bration that sets forth both ride bv side

“.,Ædr,SbS*SuSS“b,ax ■■ -» *—until last Wednesday night, when Le 
Soleil, the leading Freneh-Canadian 
lier, blows a loud blast, in double-column 
editorial impressiveness, “Aux Citoyens de 
Quebec (To the Citizens of Quebec). It 
points to the absence of the French tri
color in the decorations upon the streets, 
and.-condemns it as contrary to the inter
ests of the intente cordiale, a lack of 
oourtesy to their invited French guests, 
and incongruous in v(ew of the French 
being founders of Canada. Not only a lack * 
of courtesy to the French, says Le Soleil, 

but at the same time a very regrettable 
misrepresentation of the true feelings of 
our population, who do not forget their 
origin, and who love to proclaim it.”

he Soleil also says it has searched in 
v-ain in the official programme for the 
portrait of Premier Guoin, of Quebec, al-1 
though the Prince of Wales’, Gameau’s, 
Jette’s and others are there. It calls 
on the people to remedy the former error, 
although it is too late for the other, and 
announce to strangers their true feelings! 
by a liberal display of the French flag.

one

cne

E ■jnear
DROWNED AT SEA.

Canso, N. S., July I8-^(Special).—The 
Lunenburg schooner Protector, Capt. 
Conrad, arrived here yesterday afternoon 
after a two months’ trip on the Banks. 
Her flag was half mast for the loss of 
Archibald Lutz, of Vagler's Cove, Lunen
burg, who was drowned on June 8th 
while fishing alone in his dory. Capt. 
Conrad accounts for the accident, by the 
supposition that as fish were plentiful 
the unfortunate man overloaded hie 
doryv and in rowing to the vessel the 
boat must have Ailed and fiank.

THE Y. M. C. A. RELAY RACE.

Chicago, July 20.—At two o'clock this 
morning the final lap of the great Y. M. 
C. A. relay race started at Fremont, Ohio, 
when a. runner carrying the message in a 
silver tube from Mayor McLelltfn, of 
New York, to Mayor Busz, of Chicago, 
darted away in the darkness. It was the 
887th relay of the race across the 
try. The runners are now more than ten 
houre ahead of the schedule and Ire due 
to reach Chicago City Hall about 
Tuesday, unless some untoward incident 
or bad weather hampers their progress.

MINING DEAL ON.

Helena, July 11.—It was reported here 
to-day that a deal is on for the sale of 
the Kimberly-Montana company’s proper
ty in ftrk county, which has been in lit
igation for several years in the federal 
and district courts here. It is said that 
Butte people are the probable puchasers.

A number of stockholders in this mine 
are residents of St. John.

Mayor Bullock leaves this evening for 
Quebec to attend the Tercentenary cele
bration. During his absence Deputy May
or Holder will preside at City Hall.

■ i■V
'1

i-eight years was in 
Sons. pensing, with the usual guard of honor 

and mounted escort. At noon the senate 
entered by the speakers’ door and a few 
minutes later the commons having been 
asemhled in the senate chamber, His Ex
cellency prorogued parliament.

At the final sitting of the commons this 
morning a resolution inviting the world’s 
phriiamehtaty ' union for peace to hold 
its next meeting in Ottawa in August, 
1909. was passed. The resolution was 
moved by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and second
ed by R. L. Borden.

Ottawa, Ont., July 20—(Special).—The 
senate wound up its sessional labors this 
morning, meeting at 9.30 and concluding 
business at 11. The supply bill was 
passed.

Discussing it, Senator Lougheed criti
cized the increased expenditure called 
for each year under the present govern
ment. He thought the revenue would 
this year be less bv $15,000,000 than last 

The subsidy biff called for ex-

pa-
!

but the venture wag-not a success. For 
the past seven years jle> has been manager 
of James' S. Neill’# branch store. He 
had a very wide circle of acquaintances 
throughout the *'.j/it6*.. who will regret 
to hear of his ded 

The police commission met here this 
morning and approved of the action of 
Chairman Johnston in dismissing Policc- 

Mÿshrall. The vacancy was not

THE RAIN WAS NEEDED H £
A SOLDIER'S FUNCRAt

Rain in the West is of Inestimable 
Value to the Growing Grain 
Crops.

The body of Sergeant Tilley Urguhart 
will be taken to Beffeisle’on thé 12 o’clock 
boat tomorrow. All men and non-commis
sioned officers of the 62nd are requested 
to be at: the armory this evening at 8 
o’clock for the issue of uniforms to attend 
the funeral.

Lieut. Col. Baxter of the R. C. A. de
sires as many members of the Artillery as 
possible to meet at their barracks to
morrow morning at 10 o’clock for the pur 
pose of attending the funeral. Helmets 
are to be worn.

I

man 
filled.

Health Inspector Phillips has lodged in
formation with the police magistrate 
against two local butchers for. violating 
the regulations governing slaughter houses.

1Winnipeg, July 18.—Fifteen million dol
lars is the estimate W. B. Lanigan of the 
C. P. R.. puts on the value of the ram 
faffing throughout the three paririe pro
vinces. He bases this on’a five bushel an 
acre increase all the way round, or a to
tal addition of 25.000.000 bushels to the 

basis of 5.000,000 bushels eeed-

Ï

coun-
C. P. R. MEN MAY STRIKE

nooncrop, on a
ed to wheat and at 60 cents per bushel.

Reports from all sections tell the same 
storv of gentle steady precipitation, ad
mirably calculated to mature grain under 
the best conditions. Farmers are rejoic-

§They are Not Pleased With the 
Award of the Board of Con
ciliation in the Recent Trouble.

FIRE AT COBALT
Cobalt, Ont., July 20 (Special).—About 

10 o’clock yesterday morning fire destroy
ed the building at the North End of Sil
ver street, owned by Dr. /Hunter, locat
ed on Coniages ground. Practically noth
ing was saved by any of the occupants. 
The losses are ertimated at $15,000.

year.
penditures of $140,000.000, which meant a 
large deficits. To meet ■ this a loan must 
be made, and Canada was finding 
difficulty in placing loans on the London 
market. He complained of the excessive 
burden entailed by the ’ construction of 
the G. T. P.. whose fixed charges would 
be as large for 3,500 miles of road as 
the C. P. R. with 10.000 mfiiles.

Senator Ellis enquired if the state
ments in the press that this was to be 
the last session of the present parliament 
were based on any official authority. The 
secretary of state replied that the gov
ernment had no statement to make on 
the subject. There could be another ses
sion of the tenth parliament.

enn-

URQUHART INQUEST '
COMMENCES TODAY]

--------------
Death of St. John Soldier Killed! 

on Train is Being Investi
gated.

i
ing.

Winnipeg, Man., July 20 (Special)—The 
report of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Board of Conciliation will be given to the 
press today and while it is expected to 
favor the company on whole, it is not 
a complete victory for the railroad. There 
is a difference of opinion on important 
matters of detail. It is evident that the 

’men do not regard the finding in -very 
favorable light, however, and a strike is 
not beyond possibility at no very-distant 
date.

A LIBERAL ELECTED i

Pembroke By-Election Went In 
Favor of British Government.
London, July 18—The bye-election in 

Pembroke County resulted in the election 
of the «Liberal candidate. The vote was 
as follows: Walter F. Roch (Lib.), 5,466, 
L. Williams (Unionist), 3,286.

The result in the general election of 
1906 was as follows:—Mr. Philipps (Rad
ical), 5,886; Mr. L. Williams (Unionist), 
2,606. Ralical majority, 3,280.

Mr. Williams made tariff reform and 
opposition to the Licensing Bill the chief 
pointe in the programme, while the Radi
cal candidate placed Disestablishment and 
the Education Bill in the forefront.

;COMMITTED SUICIDE IN HIS CELL.

Lewiston, Me., Jiily 19.—Emmanuel 
Walmsley, aged 40 years, who was arrest
ed today on the charge of assaulting his 
wife in Lisbon and confined in the local 
police station, committed suicide in his 
cell late today by drinking carbolic acid.

i

Moncton, N. B., July 20—(Special).—». 
The inquest into the death of Sergt, Til- ( 
ley P. Urquharfc -began this. morning in, 
the city hall before Dr. L. C. Harris, 
coroner. The following jury was empan
elled.—C. F. Gross, foreman, Duncan 
McKinnon, Phileas Bourque, Edmund * 
Forbes, H. H. Colpitis, Placide Richards 
and M. J. Steeves.

After the jury was sworn in they went 
to Tuttle’s undertaking rooms and view
ed the remains. The evidence of Corp. 
Thomson, who was one of the bearer 
corps accompanying the injured sergeants 
to Moncton, was taken. Corp. Thomson 
testified that he didn’t see the accident. 
He saw the man after he fell ami helped 
to put him on the stretcher. He had no 
conversation with Sergt. Murray.

To a juror: “I did not see him fall. 
He was about five cars behind us. I 
could not tell whether he was under the 
influence of liquor. I didn’t see him on 
the train before the accident.”

The inquest was then adjourned until 
eight o’clock this evening.

• :are

JSCARCITY Of MEN
FOR THE HARVEST

■—

MINISTERS MEETe
The Methodist ministers held their reg- 

eting in Centenary Church 
After routine bus- The King °f Diamonds 25,000 Men Will be Wanted 

to Handle the Western 
Grain Crop This Year.

ular weekly me
l-lors this morning, 

mess had been transacted a number 01 
visiting clergymen were introduced and ad
dressed the meeting. Rev. Dr. Henry 
C. Morrison, of Kentucky, was introduced 
by Rev. James Crisp and gave a very 
comprehensive address. He included in 
:he scope of his remarks matters nation- 

denominational and inter-denomina-

pa

TURKISH SOLDIERS 
ARE IN OPEN REVOLT

M

By LOUIS TRACY
Winnipeg, Man., July 20 (Special).— 

Grain in all parts of the west is showing 
the benefits of the recent rains, and 
everywhere the situation is very encourag
ing. Developments are few and steady 
growth is the principal feature. Wheat 
heads are filling out in. fine style, giving 
promise of a heavy yield.

Unusual concern is felt regarding the 
supply of harvest hands this year. Mr. 
William Whyte of the C. P. R. believes 
25,000 men are required in these three 
provinces and a campaign will be started 
early to secure that number. The labor 
situation is likely to cause some anxiety 
before the season is over.

Author of •• The Wind» of the Morning •• 
“The Filler of Light. Etc.’*

Constantinople, July 20.—It is rumor
ed that 7,000 Turkish soldiers in Mon- 
astir district are in open revolt and that 
32,000 troops have been ordered to the 

of the outbreak. It is also re-

»l,
tional. _ „

Rev. J. A. Harris, of East Ohio Con
ference; Rev. F. B. Allnut, of Montreal, 
tnd Rev. J. J. Colter, of Fredencton, 
also addressed the meeting.

1
■VhWWscene

ported that a number of officers now 
awaiting court martial on the charge of 
assisting the “Young Turkey” agitation 
are immediately liberated, all the gener
als in Macedonia will be killed, and the 

will then march to Constantinople

THE EVENING TIMES 
publish this thrilling tale 
The . opening chapter

has secured the right to - 
of mystery and adventure

James F. Baxter
^*Ihe death occurred at Carter s Point 
on Saturday of James F. Baxter, aged 
nineteen, eldest son of James and Mary
^He had been ill for two years from heart 
trouble. Besides his parents, two broth
ers and two sisters survive.

The funeral will take ijlace to-morrow 
looming with Rev. Mr. \oung, of King
ston, as the officiating cleryman.

and demand the re-establishment of the 
constitution.

WANTS TO MEET f .
TWIN SULLIVAN

MONTREAL STOCKS
FUNERALS Jack Ryan of Moncton is Anxious 

to Have a “go” With the Bos
ton Boxer.

COMMENCES TO-MORROWMontreal, July 20 (Special).—Stocke : 
were strong to-day. Canadian Pacific and j 
Soo were buoyant. Pacific touched 169 
and Soo 116 1-4. Tlie balance of the list 
was firm, with transactions recorded in 
Maekav, 65 1-4; Dominion Steel, 15 3-4: 
Pfd.. 61; Power, 94 3-4; Lake of Woods 
Milling, 88; Detroit, 38; Twin City, 90 1-2.

ov
The funeral of the late Thomas Bryden 

took place this afternoon from the Home 
for Incurables, where services were con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Hand. Interment 
took place at Femhill. There were no 
pallbearers.

The funeral of the late Eliza Murphy 
was held at 2.30 p. m. from her late res
idence, 102 Waterloo street, where services 

conducted by Rev. Mr. Flanders.

fWILL REDUCE PRICE OF TICKETS.

London, July 20.—The Olympic Exhibi
tion Committee last night agreed to 
make a reduction of 50 per cent, in the 
prices of m^st of the seats for the Olym
pic games in the Stadium, beginning to
day. Other concessions were made with 
a View to attracting public support.

Moncton, July
Ryan, who is working here, and who 
claims to be the undisputed lightweight 
champion of Eastern Canada and South 
Africa, wants a bout with Mike Twin. 
Sullivan, who is now visiting in the pro
vinces, and in a letter to the local press 
sets forth generous terms upon which he 
will met the crack Boston fighter.

Ryan says he will pay his own ex
penses to Halifax or Sydney, and if Sul
livan can stop him in ten . rounds he 
will forfeit all claim to any part of the 
gate receipts. Ryan says McLeod, of St. 
John, is the only boxer among all those 
named as possible opponents of Sullivan’ 

granted tu his only surviving next of who is fit to go into the ring with Twin.
kin, James McDermott. Thomas P. ..... . ... __________$

The mayor has received a letter from 
Manager Morse, of the G. T. P., cay ing 

Miss Pasey—Oh, it's very good of you, he is awaiting with interest the result of 
captain, to invite me for the first waltz, tlie report oil Courtney Bay conditions, 

The Captain Don't mention it, ma’am, and he hopes the investigation *-;II show 
they j This is a charity hall.—Philadelphia In- j that the shipping facilities can ho extend- 

quirer. ed in that direction.

20—(Special).—Jack

EVERY DAY CLUB.
were
Interment took place at Femhill. There 
were no pallbearers. ‘

An important business meeting of the 
Every Day Club will he held at the hall, 
this evening at 8.30. The club is to have 
another series of evening sports on ,its 
grounds on Thursday evening, July 30th, 
and the Seaside Park sports take place on 
August 1st. About ten days later a gar
den party will be held on the grounds, 
and on August 22nd there will be an af
ternoon of sports. , ,, , „ .

All members of the club s football team 
“No, sir.” Said the motorist, “the air- am ,irged to he present this evening. 

gl.jp is utterly impractical.” The tennis court on the grounds has
■ Do you speak as a scientist?” i been made ready for the children, and
“No, sir. As a man of an experience, the basket ball outfit is being completed 

Kuonp^e your engine breaks or your gaso- today, while the poles for tether bail 
lik.drives out and leaves you stuck away, have been ordered.

■r in a cloud bank, how are you On Thursday of this week St. John and 
get a team of horses to pull you Fredericton crie'—t d”1"' wiJ’ ”on>’iete on

the grounds.

i I

PROBATE COURTCAN’T VISIT HALIFAX.

Halifax, N. S., July 20 (Spécial).—A 
despatch from Field Marshal Roberts, who 
is n> Quebec, intima tes that he will be 
unable to visit Halifax.

Estate of Thomas McDermott. ,of the 
Parish of Simonds. farmer. The deceas
ed having died intestate left real estate 
to the value of $300 and personal estate 
$1.100—total

“The crops were famishing,” said the eomever, to git back to the weather—I
s’pose we’ll git forty days rain now. Beats 
all, don’t it? Too much dry weather—too 
much rain. Well—Î s’pose we’ll hafto 
take it as it comes—wet er dry. Hoy 
what?”

lliram states that the hay will be a 
groat crop this year if it can be got into 
tlie barns in good condition. He wants j 
to hire a few men, but expects that as 

eal’lato times are hard most of the idle men will 
want to remain in ‘«*wn to see if 
get any harder.

THE WEATHER.
new reporter.

“Yes—that’s so,” admitted Hiram. “But 
now, By Hen, they're ewimmin’.”

“I suppose,” said the new reporter, “it 
is possible to get too much of a good 
thing.”

“Not nlwus,” observed Hiram. “Now 
when Sile Jones got religion he said lie 
had all the’ was to be got—but lie didn’t 
git enough to do the biz'new. Showers o’ 
ble«*in’ he said he got. but 1 
what Sile wanted to fix him up was a 
stiddy- downpour fer about a week. How-

Mr. Hiram Horn
beam called the
Times new reporter 
to one side in the 
country 
morning and put to 
him 
query?
-Say — don’t you 
think we’ve had
about enough rain
now—fer a spell?”

U Administration$1.400.

85a market thw
Began, proctor.

the following

;—Washington Star.

;
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ti

Marvellous Saturday's Rush 
At the UNION

FashionWonderful Sale
•r

Children’s SilK and Embroidery 
Headwear

i
:

at prices that must appeal to every mother
SilK, Lace and Embroidery Bonnets

choice of all worth up to $i.Ço eaçh for

il mm v* Z-*mu
> . v-1 *

-
Hundreds of wise people flocked to the Great Mid-Summer Sale 
(Saturday) at the tlnion, where the clothing and furnishing bar
gains of the city were to be found, and it was quite noticeable by 
the hundreds who took advantage of this great opportunity which 

proved by the record sales made during the business hours.

iiib:
,>£ 1 1

\ ■ : 11?your
50c. SilK Hat» $1 and 1.50 each

Buy now, you can never get such values again.

'mm
Wf

'm- Mv
SM; m

sI;

MILITARY FEATHER POMPONS V ■
wasF

AU This Week We Will Be BusyI
I

as we are offering even extra inducements for this week and no 

should miss them—* Come see for yourself.
White, Alice, Blue, Brown, Navy, 

Grey and Green* $1.00 each

Sale of Fancy Collars and Bows
15 cents each

§l£ . 1
one

V k. N

Union Clothing Company
I26-28 Charlotte Strëet, Opposite City Market.

ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.t■
I

Corner Union and Coburg Streets

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOKLOOKS FOR RETURN • 
Of PROSPERITY

EXPERIENCED SURF BATHERS WEAR MOHAIR SUITS,
Mohair either striped, checked or pia suits. This i* chiefly because this well-kn

one-piece frocks which are made up in all the fashionable colora, sometimes trimmed 
shade of the same mat ensT, with satin pipings, with braid or 

?ïb îmall nr l.rce buttons Bathing caps usually match the frock in material and 
v Thev a” of French peasant shape or are oilskin-lined, three-cor-

ne^ handkerchief so arranged upon the head tin* the ends may be tied m front 

to resemble an Alsatian bow.

IS BRIGHTER IN CANADA( THE GREGORY PINNER j
When Crop Begins to Move 

There Writ be General Im
provement.

dance of funds, so much, indeed, that 
they continue to refuse to pay interest 
on deposits. More money is being hand
ed out by the banks for commercial pur
poses, and many avenues of trade here
tofore in need of such assistance are ob
taining money at a low rate of interest. 
This tends to stimulate the general situ
ation and put into circulation large sums 
of money which have up to the present 
been kept secure in the vaults of the big 
banks. With funds so cheap, and stocks

than

(Montreal Witness).
The general business outlook from the 

Atlantic to the Pacific is steadily growing 
brighter. Orders for merchandise on- a 
more extended scale are coming in to 
the wholesale houses, while the latter 
are buying more extensively from the 
manufacturers. During the past week, 
the Canadian Pacific and the Grand 
Trunk Railway companies, encouraged 
by the prospects of a big fall and win
ter’s traffic, have engaged thousands 
more of men in their respective shops money,,
and for general railway work, while gow largely into investments.

other industrial concernes through- July dividends reaching investors almost
------------- *“ fh“,r daily and money so plentiful, is it any

wonder that throughout the United 
States the feeling of optimism ie spread
ing, and the prediction is made that by 
the arrival of the month of November 
and with the outcome of the Presidential 
election known, the return of trade ac
tivity will be complete and once again 
the hum of prosperity will be heanj * ' 
from Maine to Florida, and from tÿL. 
Atlantic to the Pacific.

Another John Gilpin spurt, and they 
were there.

"Has Mrs. Walton arrived yet?” It 
was getting mechanical.

"Why, yes, sir,” eaid the maid, "but 
she’s gone.”

“Gone? Gone where?”
The maid partly closed the door.
“1 don’t know—she and Mrs. Gregory 

went somewhere to dinner.”
“Don’t you know where ?”
"No. sir—they didn’t say.”
"The devil,” said Walton,
The maid closed the door entirely ; she 

didn’t want to take any chances. Tired 
and hungry, Walton got into the cab 
again. He had to have dinner—bed go 
back to the club and look UP the neg" 
lected Ashton. ,

“Station,” he said, and they clattered

OIHaJf an hour later he arrived at the 
club and made his way anxiously through 
the dining room, looking for the eretwtuie 
guest. In the most secluded part of 
the covered porch a party of people laugh
ed loudly and made merry. It got on 
Walton’s nerves—all this gayety, and he 
glanced at them peevishly. Then he stop
ped and gasped. Mrs. Walton was « 
the midst of her best story, and Ashton 
and Mrs. Gregory leaned toward her m 
rapt attention. Walton strode to the 
Side Of the table, like Lear about to 
break into the banishment speech.

“Well!” he snorted.
■ Mrs. Walton looked up at ham sweetly. 
“Oh, here you are, -dear. Where have

y°“Where have Ï Seim? Where bave I 
been ?”"Say how—do—yott—do to our guests, 
and join us. Have you toed?

That was the last stRw. He bowea 
to Mrs. Gregory and Ashton and sat
down. ,.. *»»

“No,” he said, “I have not toed. 
“Mr. Ashton said something about your 

suddenly having remembered a drnner en
gagement, and basely desrertxng him- 

“Why, you know why I deserted him. 
The boy said it was urgent.

“The boy—the boy?” she said, vaguely. 
“I got your message to dine with you at 
the dub, so I picked Mrs. Gregory up 
and came along to find poor Mr. Ashton 
about to dine with the Bachelors.

„ wife was good enough to 
from tfiat dire fate, Ashton

i “Don’t forget the Gregory dinner to- 
< night, dear.” Mrs. Walton called after 

iher husband, as he stepped into the run
about. . _

“No,” he answered, absently, inspect
ing the new check rein. “I may be late 
—Ashton, the president of our company, 

lie to be. in town today.” 
i “Oh, dear! Do get rid of him some- 
ihow, for the Gregorys are no punctili- 
eus!"

“Do my best. Good-bye.”
| “Good-bye.” .
! Mrs. Walton hurriedly attended to her 
household affairs ’ and went off to the 
club to play golf. At 5 o’clock, when she 

I returned, with just time enough to dress, 
ifce 'wss met by the maid, who s$ki.

“Mr. Walton :titiphone out, ma’am, a 
hour ago, fpr ye to come to the club 
fer dinner with him and Misther Ash- 
:ton.”

Mrs.

(G. 8. Bache & Co.’s Letter.)
The market during the week has dis

played much underlying strength and has 
been slowly creeping upwards ™th short- 
time reactions, not generally extending 
over a few hours. Accentuated by occa
sional real reactions, in which case there
would be correspondingly acute recover
ies it would not be surprising if this slow- 
moving upward trend continued for some 
time. At the end of each week the in
vestor may compare prices and find 
almost imperceptibly a steady advance 
has geen made. The business of the

P hablv one of the finest of rimeTay Bufthe^nvestor who3haa not Evinces are enjoying their share of the

the Dominion of Canada is the casket connaen y .‘distinctly favorable feeling able ciass 0f settlers. Estimated divi-
that the citizens of the 4ty of Quebec There “ market This is shown dende this month in Canada will reach
will prêtent to Hi. Royal Highness the m the fepper^ marke^^ ^ apparent tbe distribution of
Prince of Wales upon the Occasion of his the brass manufacturing interests. y^6 jal8e amount of money business m
visit to the tercentenary celebration next ^ng*dent o{ the American Brass Com- ^neraiTs certain to benefit.
w™ . . , . , . ., . . . nanv, the largest individual buyer in the The continued favorable

The casket, which is *e work of toe statee, says: “Improvement has Wa„ street and the prevaiUng prices
Hemsley establishment, is of the finest «lowly, but it is plainly here, and which have marked the past week were
frosted gold, and is designed m the fora ^ movement towards better conditions regarded as an entirely logical and nor-
of a cigar case, so that Hia Royal High- be admitted.” It is credibly stated consequence of the general trend of
ness may. if he chooses use toe casket tha(. at lelet 4,000,000 pounds of electro- affair8 wbich point to a gradual and per-
m that capacity. lytic copper have during the month been manent retum of financial and industrial

Standing seven inches high, and being ^ {or domegtic consumption. It is this activifar in the United States. It seems
eleven inches in length and seven and a le^timate increase in consumption which ^ ft yery re3peetable contingent in the
half inches m width, toe cssket has a mll reduce the supply to a point where Unite^ gtatea business world is now by
total weight of ISO ounces. Within the all at once there will spring up a sudden na a8Bured 0f a one-sided victory
gold case there is an inner casket made ^nt demand for the metal-the com- Mr Ta{(. jn the coming Presidential 
of, genuine Canadian cedar, and within menceroent of the boom in copper ana in ai and ia indeed predicting an 
this will be placed the illuminated ad- copper stocks generally. . „ election scare before the issue is decided,
dress of the citizens to the Prince. Crop news <””tro"ee ”a”^ciallv OT In these times timidity is contagious,

One the front of the casket are the and {ear as M"»1 when and while the great majority of Wall
of Quebec, in a medallion, m col- the gram exchanges. Ham comes interests is confident of the out-

drought is dreaded Su“fm9- come, both as regards political and gen-
cessive wetne« just at the a,P ^vorobk. eral business, it apparently recognizes
™ent’, a5d„f htb. sttel Corporation last the factor of potential disturbance fur-
Theu btv? thlt a great wave^f confidence nished purely on the personal popularity
week «aid that ** coantry from çf the Demdcratic candidate, in certain
w3,and added that the farmer sections of the Republic. This condition West to Ess , d —rity situation. His of sentiment conduces to an irregular
was king o ^d-riven American soil movement of prices, and while any sharp
W°1 ’«uTTcc are nroducing a bounteous declines will attract good investment pur-
and c3 When the golden stream of com, chases, sharp rallies will likewise tempt
CIPP’ betos to flow from the hokteré to realize profits. It is quite

field it will mean new and over- evident that chances favor a gradually
abundant employment for labor, for trap* improving market fpr the immediate fut-

AN LNPMCCMNItD HARVEST «te»
All renorte from ÎSStoba and the market seems iti prospect, 

iw WPe$tem Provinces indicate that The-news of the week from the crop 
tht year’s grain crop will surpass that country has been favorable. It is the 
rflnv previous year. The increased acre- most important news of this or any 

nnlr cultivation and the ideal ch- time. It means more money, an<f if m 
la,^ renditions which have this season great volume, it means new prosperity, 
nailed have“rought about this result. The government report issued recently 
All eves are upon Western Canada, the abowe steady improvement since the 
"Breadbasket of the World. The bene- grst 0{ the present month, and this is 
fits of this bountiful harvest are numer- true more especially of the

and far-reaching, and in a great mea- The money situation is unchanged, ex- 
sure will serve to offset the financial ! ^pt probably for the better. All lead- 
stringency which has been felt throughout banking houses at New York and 
the country for some months P«*t, and otber financial places have an over-abun-
“th two or three weeks more of contin- ___________
u^d go^d weather the “Granary of the =====
Empire” will be the great factor in bang
ing Canada’s affairs back to their normal

6tThe work of cutting, threshing and gar^( 
nering this immense crop wdl give months 
of employment to a vast army of labor
ers and it ■ is estimated that- between 
twenty-five and thirty thousand helpers 
will be required for this year s harvesting.
The farmers of the east are af much int™ 
ested in this matter as are their western 
brethren; in fact, it is a work of national 
importance, and the call from the west 
for help must be heard and heeded m 
these Eastern Provinces, for upon the 
west depends largely the g™wth and de
velopment of the country. The Can»dl»“
Pacific "Railway, realizing the demand tor 
labor in the West, will as in ; previouf 
years, run farm laborers excursions, anl 
it is expected the laborers from the Man- 

Provinces will be required to leave 
the first week in August. The 

„ will be announced later. The 
general arrangements for the excursion 
wnll be along the lines of excursions run 
in previous years, the rates for which 
were $12.00 going from C. P. etatl05* 
in New Bninswick; $13.00 from I. C. R. 
stations in New Brunswick and Nova hco- 
tia and D. A. R. stations, and $13.60 from 
P. E. Island points. When it is consid
ered that the distance from say St. John 
to. Winnipeg is nineteen hundred miles, 
it will readily be seen that the railway is 
offering the next thing to a free pass.
Intending settlers are given a splendid op
portunity to look the country over, and 
the money -roed in toe West wul, cover

QUEBEC’S Gift
FOR THE PRINCE

American Beafityfrom a potatoknow an
plant." ,

“Never mind, when we get the raise 
we’ll tell him that we decided to put it 
into a kitchen garden instead.

aren’t a wonder! said

yielding much higher returns
it is natural that the tide should 

With
Magnificent Gold Casket Wll 

be Presented by Citizens of 
Ancient Capital.

“Well, if you 
her husband, m sheer admiration.

“Of course I am,” she replied, modest
ly “ or I never would have made what 
I ’have out of you. Don’t forget,’’ she 
added, as he put out the light, ‘ that the 
Gregory dinner is next Wednesday.

many____ , . .
out the country are adding daily to their 
staffs, made necessary by the increase 
in business in all avenues of trade. The 
tide of immigration continues to jxrnr in
to the Western couhtry, while the older 
provinces are

OBITUARY
I Walton put down her curling 

Iron, despair on every feature.
“Oh, the wretch,” she cried, “he’s for

gotten all - about toe Gregory’s. ’
She flew to the telephone.
“Give me 203. Hello—is this the Coun

try dub? 1s Mr! Walton there? Well, 
«end a caddy out with this message. Tell 
Mr. Walton that he’s forgotten our din
ner engagement, and that he must ex
cuse himself to Mr. Ashton and follow 
me up at once. Did you get that.' Its 
most important. All right—good-bye.

<#Xow, Maggie," she said to the maid, 
— ““when Mr. Walton comes you tell him to 

hurry just as fast ak he can, and I'll ex
plain as best I may until he gets there. 
He ought to be beaten.” Then she 
stepped into the runabout and departed.

An hour -later a station hack dashed 
np to toe Walton's at a breakneck pace, 
and the head of the house, hot, flushed 
and irate, leaped out.

“I’ll be down in ten minute*,” he call
ed to the driver, as he sped upstairs.

“Maggi4r-Maggie ! ” he bellowed as he 
reached his room. In due time her head 

the -door and was hastily

James W. Pitfield
Moncton, N. B., July 19.-(Spedal.)- 

The death occurred at Winnipeg a few 
days ago of James W. Pitfield, a former 
well-known Moncton young man and eon 
of J. W. Pitfield, a former resident of 
Moncton, but now of St. John. Deceased 
went weet a few years ago and besides 
his father he is survived by one brother, 
Walter B., of Winnipeg, and two sisters, 
Gertrude and Edith Pitfield, of Moncton. 
He was twenty-four years of age and was 
clerk- for a time in the I. C. R. offices.

ADJUTANT CORNISH IN 
CHARGE AT METROPOLE

I market in
!
i
:

He Succeeds Adjt Bowering in 
Important Department of Sal
vation Army Work.

!

:
f

Adjutant Cornish has returned from To? . 
ronto and haa taken charge of the Sal
vation Army Métropole in succession to 
Adj. Bowering. He will also have charge 
of a new branch of industrial work which 
the Army is to organize here soon.

Adjt. Cornish has been succeeded in 
command of ino. 1 barracks by Ensign 
Coy. Adjt. Bowering is still on furlqugh-

FLY PAPER FOR TREES.
(Toronto News.)

Dr. W. F. Bryans, 230 Carlton street, is 
a horticulturist of no mean pretensions. 
He has lately perfected a device to pro* 
tect his shade trees from the ravages of 
the unwelcome insect visitors. This tree- 
protector is none other than sheets ol 
fly paper tied around the trees about tee 
feet above the ground.

“How does the idea work, doctor?" h* 
was asked. __a*

“Very satisfactorily," he replied. “TWy 
can’t cross that tanglefoot.” .

The doctor told but the simple truth 
Flies, bugs, worms, microbes and varioof 
microscopic parasites—one and all—when 
they attempt to amble over these 
tive sheets make a poor run.

John J. McBriarity
A telegram received by Mra. Mary 

Corkery, of Brussel* street, yesterday, 
brought news of the death of John J. 
McBriarty and it will be learned with re
gret by very many friends in St. John. 
Mr. McBriarty was for year* a popular 
official with the then International S. b. 
Company operating the steamer service 
between St. John and Boston. He was 
also for a time in business in Prince 
William street, where he conducted a 
restaurant. Later he removed to Balti
more where he was port steward for the 
Merchants’ & Miners’ Transportation 
Company. He also conducted a business 

in Baltimore until failing health caused 
him to retire. Mr. McBriarty had been 
ill for three years. His home was m Bal
timore but he had removed to Mopua 
hoping that his health would benefit by 
tbe change.

Mr. McBriarty was a native of Cold- 
brook,son of the late John and Catherine 
McBriarty and was about 50 years of age. 
He was twice married, his first wife be- 
ing Miss Corkery, of this city and his 
second wife, by whom he is survived, 
being Miss Barbara Beal, of Baltimore. 
He also leaves three children—two boys, 
John D., and George P., who are with 
their grandmother, Mrs. Corkery, here, 
and one daughter, a girl of seven years, 
who is with her mother in Baltimore. 
Mrs James Stanton, of Rochester, N. H., 
and Mra. P. McKinney, of Haymarket 
square, are sisters of the deceased. The 
funeral will take place in Baltimore on 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. McBriarty had made friends every
where and enjoyed a widespread ac
quaintance. In St. John as in many other 
places the news of his death will bring 
sorrow to many.

I
arms
ored enamels, toe cliffs, fort and ship 
in the background. In the central fore
ground of the medallion is an allegorical 
female figure, seated at whose feet is a 
Canadian beaver. In her right arm is 
supported a cornucopia, while beneath 
this is a- beehive, and at the figure’s side 
there rests a shield, with . the old Que
bec arms upon it, namely, a lion hold
ing a key, signifying the bedding of the 
key to the continent by the city of 
Quebec. The medallion is framed with a 
wreath of laurel, around which is en
twined a ribbon, with the motto in blue 
enamel: "Nature, fortis industrie crescit” 
(by nature strong, increasing by indus
try). The whole medallion is surmount
ed with a mural crown. Beneath the 
frame is a ribbon in blue, bearing the 
words: “Troisième centenaire de Que
bec,” in gold letters.

To- toe left of this are the “Ich Dieu,” 
and grey ostrich feathers pi the Prince 
of Walès in enamel, and to toe right 
the Prince’s coat of arms, which are toe 
royal coat of arms with two additional 
signs imposed upon them in extra re
lief—the peculiar bar indicative of the 
eldest son across the chief, and the arms 
of the House of Hanover in the centre 
of the shield. The crown above is the 
same as the King’s except for the ab
sence of the gold tide- 

On the right hand side of the casket 
is an enamel of Champlain’s well-known 
drawing of his first "habitation” at Que
bec, with a frame of musselshels in gold, 
with gold laurel leaves and ribbon.

On toe left is a sinjilar enamel of the 
Don de Dieu, Champlain’s ship.

The hack bears the presentation in
scription in gold lettering in blue enamel 
—a very fine piece of work, in an ornate 
frame of pierced old scroll work, with 
maple leaves in the corner.

The dedication reads:
"Addres^s des citoyens de Quebec a 

Son Alteeee Royale le Prince de Galles 
Presentee le 23 Juillet, 1908, a l’Ouver
ture Officielle des Fetes du Ille Centen
aire de la Fondation de Québec par Sam
uel de Champlain.”

The casket rests on feet of eagle’s 
daws clasping a ball at each comer, and 
the corners of the box,.are decorated from 
top to bottom with acanthus leaves. The 
whole (peroration is in gold with the ex
ception of the enamel which is in rich 
color, and the general effect is most im-

I

I
appeared

i withdrawn at the eight of Mr. Walton 
clad in a cerulean blue, pawing among

thin8B- Mrs. Walton been

t a.

-

"How long has 
gone?”

“About an horv 
wor-rud
moight an’ main, 
plainin’ to the la 

"Where ere my shirt studs?”
“I don’t know, sir.”

, "Where is this blamed dinner?” 
“Where? Oi don't know, sir.”
“You don't know. Well, I don’t eith- 

ier! I suppose she must have told men 
I but I haven’t the ghost of an idea.” 

“She niver told me at-all at-all, sir.”

An’ she left 
wid all yer 

afther ex-
wuzye

“And yourI rescue me
delighted to hear it.” said Wal

ton. grimly “And, now, 
mind, I’ll begin at the first. 1 ra eU"ed’ 
and I feel that I’ve earned something as
a reward." „

“If you’ll get Mrs. Walton to tell you
No Alimony—Just a Separation.“She niver told me at-all at-all, sir. “ j!”“,. .'n. .bout the man who“Uh, well, it muet be the Papes. Come; her ^dtoner he was invited

to think of it she did say the Papes-, mumn t find the dmner^ne
Pape*—” he said, getting into the heck,! d°”^y i,
return/there.”*01 ^ ^ ^ lent story teller,” he remarked

Then he gave himself up_ to utter end i hl-1 something m his tone

Peaceful, quiet separation, no damage 
done, everybody happy again—that’s the 
situation when you divorce your coral 
with Putnam’s Corn Extractor, 
like magic—don’t use any but “Putna 
—it’s the best.

. “No doubt. Sirs'. Walton is an excel- 
teller,” he remarked, solemnly, 

j „ Ul„r „„„........ something in his tone sent Mrs.
soul-satisfying distemper. This social life! W.lton into their
-he wa, going to cut it out. No telling; ‘Well?” .aid Mra., ^ton.; after tne.r 
how Ashton would take being handed guests had departed- Well, he P 
over to perfect strangers at the club, al- j ed, all hia ire returning, 
though‘he had been very decent about ltj Mrs. Walton began to laugh.
5th. time. Why on earth Louise “It may be very funny for you to
didn’t mention these things- They I send me chasing all over Elmwood look
swung up to the Papes at a clattering gait ] ing for an imaginary dinner, but 1 m un 
and he ran up to the door. i able to see it!"

, “Has Mrs. Walton arrived yet?" he* “Of course, you are, you poor, ola 
asked. ! martyr! You see, I .thought the Gregory

“Mra. Walton? She’s not here, sir.’! dinner was tonight, so I arrived in state, 
l "Not dining here?” | to find Mrs. Gregory sitting down to a

“Why, no, sir. Mr. and Mrs. Pape are. lonely repast, Mr. Gregory having stayed 
ning in town.” ! in town. Well, you know how awfully
"Try Bolton’s,” cried Walton, without : proper she is, and whet a tease she is, 
word to the astonished servant. They : and \ knew that if she discovered my 

dashed off to the other end of town and mistake she’d be awfully embarrassed, 
up to the Boltons. m,d I’d never hear the last of it from

“Has Mra. Walton arrived yet?” he de- b;m, 60 I thought quickly, and said I d 
manded. come to carry her off to the club to

"No, sir; she ain’t here.” d;ne with us. I loped we’d get there
| “Not dining here?” ;n tjme to head vou off, but we didn t,
1 “No, sir. They’re at dinner now. Will, and p„or Ashton, who was vander- 
you come in, sir?” ' jn. about like a lost soul, said you d

"No, thanks. I’ll try next door, he bcen e some time. I telephoned the 
called back to the driver as he jumped bouse> and Maggie said you’d just left 
the hedge. there,’ but ae you didn’t know where

He repeated the formula at the Smith », | were going, she couldn’t call you up. 
with the same results, and his ire had, ^ wbat coujd j do?” she concluded, 
about reached the bursting point. | ,,gut t0 me, after a hot chase

"I give it up,” he groaned to the cab-, Jik tbat wjth a pleasant smile and cool- 
man, who had decided that he was drunx . agk me if j bad dined.” 
or insane; "take me home. Or, no—wait •«Well dear I wouldn’t let Mrs. Greg-
-try the Gregory’s.” ory know.’’

! -1 _________ __ —— “Hang Mrs. Gregory! Here I was try-
ing to get raise out of Ashton, which 
he thinks the company can’t afford, and 
I was just getting him to see my point 
of view, when that boy called me off. 
You notice that your dinner party will 

lomething, because I’ll not get

corn areas.

iv'
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BOAT RACING AT NICKEL TIf it makes the blood tingle to watch 
wonderful speed events people will be 
amply repaid in visiting the Nickel to
day, for the chief pictorial number on its 

rogramme is The Motor Boat Races At 
onaco, France, in May, 1908, toe most 

wonderful exhibition of aquatic spéedmg 
«ver held. All the details of the racing 
meet are shown in the picture—arrival of 
boats on flat cars, weighing, launching and 
racing—and lovers of water sports will be 
delighted with the views. A second pic
ture will show the famous French “rico
chets,” a freak type of motor-boat that 
attains railway speed like ia automobile. 
Besides these extremely interesting for
eign views, there will he three distinctly 
new Pathe productions—“The Spectre,” a 
mvstic, ghostly, scenic picture; “A Hus
band Wanted,” extremely laughable, and 
■•The Unsuccessful Flirts,” after the idea 
of “The Hallroom Boys’’ in the New 
York Journal. All these five pictures are 
absolutely of late production, the same as 

being shown in Boston and New York 
this week. The songs are new, too,—- 
“When Sweet Marie Wad Sweet Sixteen, 
sung by Miss Foley, mezzo; and an Irish 
novelty, “Tipperary," by Jack Gurney.
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■Si u-f- „Xwpressive.
The top bears a medallion portrait of 

Champlain from authoritative sources, 
executed in enamel painting upon enamel 
over silver, surrounded by a plain frame 
of gold, with the enamel lettering, 
“Champlain, 1608,” and that in turn sur
rounded by gold laurel wreath and maple 
leaves.
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1 “These electric light bills are driving 
me positively crazy," eaid the man who 
worries.

“It’s not so bad as that," answered 
the merry wag. “It's probably a mere 
case of chanderlieriem,"—Washington 
Star.

cost us
the raise, now."

“Oh. but you will.”
“What do you know about it?
“Well it didn't take me long to dis

cover that Mr. Ashton’s hobby was rose 
gardening, and I told him that it was 

hobby, too. I said it waa the sor
row the only sorrow of our live3 that 
we couldn’t afford to have a hot hoi.se 
for roses and he was fo perfectly de
lighted to find that you had his taste in not your money, 
common that he told me he thought the 
company would have to put_ up for the 
hot house, after January 1. , ,

“But, great Scott, Louise. I dont

11 all the expenses 
them something to the good.A purse of $1.500 in gold was presented 

recently to Rev. Frederick Bonneville, 
parior of the Church of the Assumption, 
at Chicopee, Mass, on his return from 
Europe. “I cannot accept it, said Fa
ther Bonneville, as he averted his face to 
conceal his emotions. “With hundreds 
of my people out of work the sacrifice ie 
too great. I want only your good will, 

God bless you all.”

President Roosevelt has directed Civil 
Engineer Robert E. Peary U. S. N., to 
make tidal observations along the Grant 
Land and Greenland shores of the Polar 
sea for the coast and geodetic survey dur
ing his dash for the north pole in the 
steamship Roosevelt. The president be
lieves that -such observations will throw 
light upon the coast survey theory of ex
istence of a considerable land maas in toe 
unknown sea of the Arctic.

T AM M tip

m There was an old woman tossed up in a basket 
Ninety-nine times as high as the moon;

But where she was going, no mortal coul d tell. 
For under her arm she carried a bro om.

The Bane of tbe Race.your

The disease that destroys thousands is 
constipation. Cure it now, today—this

________ jn ________ ;__ j you can do with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,
A firm in Vienna has put an advertise-1 «W ^e- ,n0 «ripe, sure relief. Try 

mât ™ one of the paper, there for an,^ Hamilton s Ms voureelf, 25c per 
“unscrupulous commercial agent. ’ • D0X-

t
Find an old man.

ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.Kg
Right side down, in coat.
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The limes Daily Puzzle Picture
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NO MORE LIQUORST. JOHN SOLDIER SEARCHfORWORK MR. COHOE DEALS AUTO STRUCK BY QUEBEC CROWDED
EXHAUSTED

A GREAT SEND Of 
TOR SOLDIER 

BOYS
WITH MERRY 

VISITORS
TRAIN; SIX 

KILLED
WITH GRAET 

lEVtL
THROWN FROM 

tRAIN
TO SCOTT ACT 

COUNTIES
t

HIMv t
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fatal Accident at Pennsylvania Twenty-five Thousand People 
Railway Crossing Have Already Arrived

Throngs see Local Detachment 
Entrain for Tercentenary

Sergt Tilley P. Urquhart Killed pLtiful Story of Daniel Myers, 
While e# route to Quebec

Stirring Address by Pastor of 
Brussels Street Church

House Passes Senate Bill Pro
hibiting Shipment Aged Richibucto Man.■ >

Sergt. Edward Murray Painfully „e Was Found 5y Poijce on the 
Injured at Same Time—Both 
Men Belonged to 62nd Regi
ment—Urquhart Died in Monc
ton Hospital.

Machine Was Waiting on Track Soldiers and Sailors Paraded to Busy Scen^ at Union Depot on 
for freight Train to Pass Church Yesterday--D i s t i n- Saturday Evening-’Col. White,'
When Express Train Going guished french Guests are D. O. C. Delivers Hearty Ad- 
Sixty Miles an Hour Struck it Welcomed—french Societies [ dress filled With Advice to

Parade. Soldiers.
*• ■ --------------- -------------- i- ,

Columbia City, Ind., July 18;—Charles Quebec July 19—Twenty-five thousand Amid much cheering from the crowd»
Sherman King, hie wife, two daughters, is the eatlmata made by railway officials which , thronged the I, C. R. depot, the.. 
a girl friend of the daughters, and the 0f the gathering of visitors now in Que- local troops left for Quebec by special 
chauffer, all of Fort Wayne, were in- t^c for the tercentenary celebration, train on Saturday at 8.30 p. m., to take' 
stantly killed at a Pennsylvania crossing ned With excursion part m the tercentenary celebrations' Tfo*
near here this afternoon, when an auto- ra^ee jn foroe yesterday every train and streets in the neighborhood of the star 
mobile in which they were riding was river boat arrivujg here is bringing hun- : tion and the open space in front of tilt, 
struck by the east bound Manhattan lim- d , of atrangera an(i the transportation uepot were filled with expectant sights 
ited running sixty miles an hour. dompanies are experiencing conditions un-1 seera long before the time the' soldier*,

M Kin»erman mg' 1 ' * known to this, portion of the province, were expected. The train was echeduM
Mrs King ;.0ne strikihl" chkracteristic of the to leave it «.cloak, but, the arrival
Josephine King, aged B. &,wda that disembark at the stations so the troops was somewhat delayed and;It,
Catharine King,. aged 14. • that th6v lar«ely composed of was ‘A3 when the first strains of the 8«Fayne Bradshaw, aged 14. , *?. Quebecers ^and Deolk with friends tillery band were1 heard as the men oam<!
Carl Timmons, chauffeur. . • <* , . . , J* ? The influx down Mill street.
The party was in a Gliddene touring car “ . States ■ tip to tonight • 0n arrival at the depot the militiamen

bound for the King cottage at Lake bom the United States up. to tpmgat ^ in(ipecfed fcy Cq] white> D. 0. CJ
Waasee, to spend.the day. The accident haa. b®611 * do not ! who also addressed the men and urged
on the east bound track of the crossing, ihain fea ures Wednes-' fbem to give a good account of themeelve»
waiting for the passage of a west-bound *tart until the prince a-mves on Wednes aQd aoimd. The
freight. . 4ay probably accounts for this in a large ^ ^ bal.gc of Major g, B. Smith aA|

The east-bound train crashing atound a oçasure. ^ , t -, + the, (irijd Regiment was in command 6i
sharp curve was unseen apd unheard by parades - of soldiers and sailors to Majoré McArifty.5 '■
the automobile-party, until almost on the «lurch this morning and a ceremony at 
crossing, The chauffeur made a frantic y)e Champlain monument cm the terrace 
effort to back the oar from the track, but- fere the principal features today. Head- 
he was too late, and an instant later the by the band of the Exmouth, the Ro- 
locomotive crashed i into the mSchine, man Catholic eaihire of both the French 
smashing it to splinters and hurii*g the wd British warships attende! low 
occupants fe «I» direction»';; S iff tlie BèMÜ&HtU o’ddcjt This morning.

None of the victims lived' more than djy special request made early last week 
two minutes after the crash. a sermon .in .BggtiBb„.wa# preached, the

Mr. King was financial agent for the preacher being Father Maguire, T 
Prudential Life Insurance Co:, Northern hundred sailors lObrtL the iBrit«h 
Indiana. ■' A" •« -v yi : attended the diffèrent dtÿr.diu:

^dîere^TtKe' cariip” of the peftna- 

itmt force on Deslaberry street and the 
city militia also marched to cbwreh, tfye 
main divisions being the R. Ç. J0L, headed 
by the regimental band to the seminary 
chapel, the R. C. LA.., headed by the 

jle band té thé Cathedral and the 
Eighth Royal Rifles with their own band 
to St. Andrews. The military and naval 
features to the. services at the churches 
drew large congregations; while the 
'streets ' were lined with people to witness 
the going arid coming of the soldiers and 
sailors. -

An odd incident developed in the re
turn of three detachments to their re- the Stroud water River this afternoon' by 
spective quarters. Three bands all play- thé overturning of a punt. Roscoe A. 
ing met on St. Louis street near the Larochelle, a boy of about the same age 
court house and the result in harmonies was rescued with difficulty, and was un- 
was somewhat terrifying. No one of the conscious when brought ashore. Three 
three, and one was a bugle band, would other boys in the boat, Daniel Rowe, 
yield to the other and until their lines Henry McGonnOgle and John Wallace, 
of march diverged the crowds on the succeeded in reaching the shpre and were 
sidewalk were given a novel entertain- uninjured. The boys were trying to run 
.ment. . „ .. the mill race when they were capsized.

Among the distinguished parties to at- Fall River, Mass., July 19.—Roy, thé 
tend, divine. service ip the morning were 11 year old eon of Alonzo - Clifford, waa 
Lord Roberts who with Lady Grey, Lady drowned at Benoit’s Ledge, here today- 
Bruce and Captain Pickering went to the The lad could not swim and got - beyond 
Cathedral. Lord, Grey crossed over to his depth- while in bathing, 
the Albermarle and attended the service Boston; Mass., July 19.—Harold Coffin* 
on the warship. The Duke of Norfçlk aged* 12 years, of 15 Blossom Court, was. 
and Lovat were present at the célébra- drowned while swimming in the Charles 
tion of high mass in the Basilica. River today. He swam into the swift

The mjlitia forces are now pouring into current when his strength failed. The
the city and by tomorrow, evening most body has not been recovered,
of the 11,000 men who will assist in the Hudson, Mass., July 19. — W. Phillip 
review on the Plains next Friday will be i Bron, aged 35 years, head bookkeeper foi
under canvas. General Buchan took over the firm of Lake & Knowles, Cambridge, ____  *
his command of the third division at St. was drowned m Lake. Boone while canoe- v 
Joseph de Levis tqday and his staff are ing early this morning. .
now receiving the incoming detachments ^r* Brown came to the lake Friday
from Montreal and Quebec cities and the a few days with fnenda

at the MacDonald cottage. Early this

ile Scores Business Men Who 
Invest in the fortunes of a 
Political Party With the Expec
tation of a Handsome Profit 
When Chance Comes. ^ '

Breaching in Brussels -afreet Baptist 
church last evening on Canadian Missions, 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe, pastor of the church, 
made interesting reference to public life 
and the oft heard cry of graft. He said 
that the ideas of the Canadian had chang
ed ip the last fifteen or twenty years; 
whereas, he formerly felt hiqfeelf to be 
doomed to comparative poverty by 
of hid citizenship in a country not too 
well favored, at the present filée the dis
cover of the gtjg*t natural resources of 
the dominion tiemÉjpced the Canadian that 
he possessed Opportunities for acquiring 
wealth second to poire in the world; and 
this fact,' said: thé preacher, constituted 
the great nptiéàal Advantage, and also the 
great natiqqSlK teinhtation because - there 

tendency; tpoplace the acquisition of 
wealth id-the^iffireme place.

There :tv.erëp. 4£t«ald, various. iHnshp-
ons of "tips, ii% national lifd and one 

was the feet tjsijtfthe, great topic in The 
political disrifeMi»' of the land was that 
of graft. ; The weaker intimated that the 
fact of ; this.' (^fcytig such à sereine 
place indicated inoi only the existence of 
graft;-bipt in tl^S^^ular mind that there 
were few cither' Subjects which occupied a 
more..imp,orià«tt|$te.

Rev. Mr. Cohoe said he did not want to 
be accused ..of vayigg that the men who 
represented them in the various legisla
tive assemblies-'of the dominion Were men 
who were in polities for the profit they 
could make out! of it, for the experience 
of politicians Would scarcely justify that 
conclusion, but -one1 indication of the ex
tent to which -the political parties were 
being used for the profit of individual 
citizens was the fact that business men, 
certain business’ men at least, considered 
an investment in 'the fortunes -Of a poli
tical party to be an investment always 
certain eventually. Jto pay a handsome-div
idend.

The fact thSI-ij*ch was the. ÿase. i he 
said, was simply one manifestation of a 
worship of material thiqgs which was in 
danger of poss^sing the whole land and 
that constituted- -the need for persistent 
presentation of.to 
ideals of the Ghnshâ

And in future Dealers Can Sell 
no Liquor in “Dry’’ Places—Mr. 
foster Riles Sir Frederick Bor
den Over Ross Rifle—Other 
Matters Discussed.

Steps of Broad Street House 
After he Had Tramped the 
Streets Ail Night—He is Now 
in the Hospital. With fatal Result.

Moncton, July 19.—While the military 
special with the Sixty-second Regiment 
of St. John was running about forty 
miles an hour about one mile east^ of 
Harcourt at 1 o’clock this morning Ser-

Wom out, weak and ill, Daniel Myers, 
aged sixty-six, years, who had come here 
from Richibucto seeking work, fell ex
hausted in the doorway of a house in 
Broad street, early Saturday morning, and 
was cared for by Police Sergt. Campbell, 
who responded to a call for the police to1— — Y_ _ f. . l , , man.

He was too weak to talk much and said

Ottawa, July 18.—The business of 
probably the last session of the tenth 
parliament was practically brought to a 
dos^ tonight. The formal prorogation
will take place at noon on Monday. . ^

At the morning sitting a bill was pass- géant Tilley P. Urquhart, of ** 
fcd authorizing the national battlefields St. JohS'fand Berçant Edward Murray wav a ca
commission to acquire immediate posses- , of A Company, St. JJCC?L^n & ^ TT- ___ p°o^
6ion of certain portions of the Plains of fell from the train, Lrquhart mg so .Sir Wilfrid 1 terribly injured that he died in Moncton : that after wandering around the streets 

advance in Hospital at 7 o’clock this evening. Ber-1 »1 night he did not know where, he had 
géant Edward Murray also received in-1 fallen exhausted and lay asleep where t>e 
juries but wdl recover. Jhe train was in | was found^He hadJ?cnt_someji.ghts^ 
charge of Conductor 
but none of the train 
the accident. Sergeant Murray, who re
gained consciousness shortly after the ac-1 
cident, gives the following account of it: j. •

As the tram was nearing Harcourt,
Sergeant Urquhart left his own' car- 
got into another car. Sergeant 1 Mutray

4 reason

Abraham and Ste. I'oye. 
explained that owing1 to the advance in 
price of land in the area intended to be 
purchased, the commissioners had asked 
jto be placed in a position to conclude the 
purchase of certain lands upon which 

'< they had obtained options. Colonel Sam 
Hughes wanted the Ross rifle factory to 
be taken over.

The bill ’from the senate relating to the 
kater carriage of goods was called on 

w» motion of Mr. Fielding but upon protests 
jt>y the opposition against such an import- 
aiit. measure being brought in so late in 
tile session the bill was left over, 
h The bill amending the Scott act so as 
to prohibit liquor from being taken into 
counties which are under the act from 
countiés in which it may be legally sold, 
was passed.

Mr. Foster drew attention to the me
morial of the Manufacturers’ Association 
requesting relief for the woolen indus 
try and asked what reply had been sent 
by thé, government.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he had sent a 
reply as follows:—

|

VWilson Marshall, ! f*16 Salvation Army travelers’ home, 
hands witnessed ! ^ ken some suggested brandy as a stim

ulant, the old man said no, but if he 
Id have a hot cup of tea he would likecou

Sergt. Campbell hadihjm brought to the 
and - central police station in a wagon, and 
tray i Were tea and something tq, eat were pro-

= -_. v, , IT____.___ . / I cured for him by the sergeant, but all
was trying to get Urquhart to retum to . he rou]d do wa6 Bup a ,ittfe of the tea.
his own car and as they reached the. Dr James Christie was called and after 
platform passing from one car to toe, examination> ordered him taken to thfe 
other the tram lurobed throwing both , llosptialj where he noW ia.
Urquhart and Murray from the car. i Jt was said at the hospital last everi-

Urquhart, it eeeme, pitched out on ms jng that he had responded well to treat- 
head, while Murray dulohed, the tnent ' gWha-a8<F"**s'dB< no ' danger,
and saved himself from a similar fall. He was worn out and weak. He told the
The latter alighted on his feet but. was doctor there thç .same story as told to
thrown heavily txty-the ground, receiriûg the pbtice,. tl^t)-'£e 'c^tne here to seek 
a bad eût en the?head. When he partial- work and was worn out walking about, 
ly recovered he found Urquhart lying AD ;fhe moWey he had wrip, forty cents.
near hinr insensible. Urquhart had . _______ _
struck heaf-foremost on a pile of stones 
and as later discovered, fractured his
skull.

Several of the soldiers witnessed (he 
affair and reported to Conductor Mar
shall, who immediately stopped the train, 
ran back and picked up the injured men.

Dr. Mackay, surgeon of the regiment, 
did everything possible for Urquhart, but 
it was impossible to revive him. Both 
soldiers were carried to Newcastle, and 
then placed on Boyle’s eastbound special 
and brought to Moncton, arriving here 
between 6 and 7 this morning. Both in
jured men were sent to the City Hos
pital and were attended by Dr. L. C.
Harris.

Sergeant Urquhart was found to have 
a badly fractured skull and although 
everything possible was done for him he 
never regained consciousness.

Sergeant Murray is suffering from a 
deep cut two inches long over the left 
eye but his injuries are not serious. He 
will be in the hospital for a few days, be
ing very sore from the severe shaking

was a

Incltidtog officers and ffien, the towj 
number ÿivnich left’ on the special train 
was 490. The battery of artillery waj 
composed of 102 men and six officers and, 
the 62nd contingent of 352 men and thirty i 
officers.

The train consisted of * nine colonist cars, 
a kitchen car, and a sleeper at the rear 
for the officers. A plentiful supply 
sandwiches and other light refreshments 
wpre provided, and in the kitchen car thb 
men ooulfc1 obtain supply of hot coffee. 
The train was expected to reach Quebéti 
about 4. p. m. on Sunday.
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REV. MR. KELLY AT 
EVERY DAY CLUB

THE AMERICAN TRADE 
WITH CANADA SHOWS 

ENORMOUS INCREASE

::
*“Ottawa, July 16. 

“Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
“Toronto.

“The government regrets that with the 
present information they are unable to 
agree with the proposals respecting in
creased duties on wool goods. In a 
country with the climate of Canada the 
cost of woolen clothing becomes a ques
tion of very great importance and the 
proposal to increase the taxes on what

ght be called a necessity of life na
turally arouses much opposition among 
the consumers and their representatives. 
The1 government have on more than one 
occasion given evidence of their apprecia
tion of the importance of the woolen 
Interests and their desire to give 
jouable encouragement to it. They hope 

4 tiiat to some extent the difficulties the 
manufacturers are meeting are not due to 
tariff conditions but to a depression in 
trade which they believe is but tempor
ary. This view is supported by the fact 
that in the neighboring republic, where 
* very high wool tariff is in operation, 
cûere has been trade depression. The 
government with due regard to the peo
ple of all sections of the country, feel 
that this is not the moment at which 
they should adopt a policy of increased 
taxation, especially on articles of 
aary character. The complaints that have 
**Pn.jW#¥*-by the woolen trade as to 
evasions of toe customs laws are being 
carefully looked into, and if it is 
tained that they be well founded the 
proper remedy i#iH be applied. The ques- 
tion of tariff revision as respecte the 
WtmletV industries cannot possibly be 
dealt with in the few hours of this ses- 

- sion that remain. We can assure the 
manufacturers that we are fully appre
ciative of the industry and that if we 
cannot at this stage, meet their wishes, 
it is because we are obliged to consider 
the wishes of all classes throughout the 
country.

[Signed.]

MANY SUNDAY 
DROWNINGS IN 

NEW ENGLAND

;

Excellent Address <mt Character 
Building Delivered Last 
Evening.

»hug
Sold This Country $222,000,000 

Worth Last Year-Say 58,000 
People Emigrated. v; .. ' 1 __________

Portland, Me-., July 19. — William V. 
Cassidy, aged 18, son of William Cassidy, 
of 65 Waterville street, .vas drowned in

Out of the temptations that come to 
him in life a man may build a jewelled 
character that will, shine forever. This 
was the keynote of a brilliant address by 
Rev. E. W. Kelly at the Every Day Club 
last evening. He pointed out that men 
are surrounded on every side by tempta
tions, which even seek to make the exer
cise of a virtue merge into sin. Thus the 
generous man might become a prodigal 

to the extent of lavishing upon 
others that which was not his own, while 
the man who was rightly economical might 
in time become penurious and mean.

People lived to overcome temptation, 
and in the process they gained strength 
and sweetness of character. Mr. Kelly 
emphasised the importance of being as
sociated with worthy causes, and working 
for toe good of others, since it was in 
idle moments people were most assailed 
by temptations, which were so numerous 
and so strong, and if yielded to were so 
blasting in their effects. It was as true 
today as of old, he said, that greater- is 
he that ruleth his own spirit than he that 
taketo a city. ,

The speaker pictured in a striking 
ner toe results of a Hfh of yielding to 
evil, and besought his hearers to master 
every temptation, especially those leading 
to drink, or gambling or uncleanness. 
Successful resistence developed manhood, 
and the world needed strong men.

Several hymns were sung and Miss Mc
Master sang a solo. The hall was filled, 
and the speaker commented on the fact 
that the summer exodus did not seem to 
effect the attendance at. these Sunday 
evening temperance meetings.

Washington, D. O., 'July 19.—Canadian, 
progress is outlined in toe introduction <if 
the annual series of consular reports on 
the Dominion just published by the de
partment of commerce and labor. The to
tal trade for the calendar year, 1907, ac
cording to Canadian statistics, was $646,- 
159,000, of which $372,825,000 were im
ports, and $273,325,000 exports. The in
crease in importa over previous years was 
$52,758,000, and in exports, $3,849,000. 
The United States exported to Canada in 
the calendar year, goods to the value of 
$222,582,000, which was an increase of 
$26,455,000 over the previous year. This 
increase was maintained in the fare of 
the preferential tariff, which gives the 
United Kingdom an advantage of abolit 
thirty per -cent, in the customs duties. 
The imports from the United Kingdom 

$96,849,000, an increase of $19,204,000 
' the previous year. Exports to the 

■United Kihgdom decreased $8,458,000. ■
Capital from the United States has 

been invested ■ in Canada in one hundred 
and fifty important industries emwwlW. 
The immigration from the- United States 
during 1907 was 58,000, and the estimated 
property brought’"by-these immigrants was 
$19,000,000.

The mineral production in 1907, was 
$86,183,000, an increase of $6,183,000* over 
1906. The wheat crop now averages ap
proximately 100,000,000 bushels annually. .

In 1907, fifteen hundred miles of rail
way were constructed and the total mile
age in operation at the beginning of toe 
présent year was a little short of twenty- 
eight thousand. --

Substantially" all the importations of 
electrical apparatus are from the United 
States, but thp United States only sup
plies 12 per cent, of the textile imports. 
The importation of woolen goods from 
the United Kingdom, increased from $10,- 
000,000 in 1900 to $21,000,000 in 1905. 
Coincidently the number of Canadian 
woolen mills declined from 157 to 103.

A bam on Westmoreland road was 
burned early this morffing. The building 
was the property of Rev, James. Roes.

moral and spiritual 
n religion.

CARDINAL GIBBONS 
DEPLORES AMERICAN

POLITICAL CONDITIONS

rea-

even

New York, Julÿr 18.—Political conditions 
were discussed by Cardinal Gibbons, of 
Baltimore*, before, lie sailed today from 
here with other - (Catholic dignitaries on 
the Pilgrimage ■ tor Bome.

“I am much concerned over the politi
cal conditions of ibis country,’’ said the 
Cardinal. “There,,,.seeme to be such a 
gradual trend toward unrighteousness in 
the great mass of,our people that think
ing men must realize that the problem must 
be met without driay. There is no poli
tics without, morally; there is no moral
ity without , religion,,- and without religion 
there/is no God*#» Anilities .today men 
will sell their -vete for a dollar and a 
half. Corrupt ppltical,bosses lead men to 
vote either way they choose. Men are 
nominated and elected who are unfit.”

Commenting on- the coining election 
the cardinal said: ,,

“No matter who,is elected I do not fear 
for my country's welfare. LJwye perfect 
confidence. It is the duty that -confronts 
the next President.”

1

up.
-Sergeant Urquhart waa between 30 and 

36 years of age and belonged to St. John, 
where his wife lives. Five men from the 
stretcher corps came to Moncton with 
the injured men.» The men were Cor
poral Thompson, privates Thomas Stone, 
Harry Quinn, Patrick Walsh and Gove. 
They leave on the Ocean Limited tomor
row to rejoin their regiment at- Quebec.

Tonight Coroner Harris isâued papers 
for an inquest which will be held tomor
row morning. The evidence of Sergeant 
Murray will be taken and then adjourn
ment will probably be made until the 
regiment returns from Quebec to get 
the evidence of eye witnesses of the 
accident. Colonel McLaren, P. M. O., 
Local District No. 8, is expected here to
morrow to hold a military court of in
quiry.

a neces- were
over

-•2
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1Maritime Provinces. • ...
The programme for Monday contains no morning lie went out on the lake m a

feature of note. In the morning, mounted =anoe with I rank E. Tripp, also of Cam-

J^c^to^“te“dty,^toppffigdatW^l! »£*■. i^eiy^TriS cried^ lZS 

important' placés and will make official ! ?an . JSWWJ. fePthé shore falling
announcemreta ih connection with the | f^J^toe to^re
celebration. In the evening, the congress Walter 0 ^rown, who heard Tripp’s
of French speaking physicians of North ^ dove Mto'”tol toe in his street
America vill open. clothes, and «wara. to the spot where the

jLe m(>st interesting event of the day . canoe ^ad overturhed, and dove several
will be the arrival of the Lnited fc ^tes times, but was unable to recover the
wardhip, New Hampshire. The New ■ John*H. Petere and Edward S&an-
Hampshire was reported off the Saguenay i ton of Thp Only Club, also swam out in- 
River at 1 o’clock this afternoon and is ; iake and diving at the same time
delaying her arrival until the morning. almost immediately reappeared, eajch yrith 

Among the arrivals of interest toda.y i a grm grip -Upon the body of" Mr. Brown, 
were the Marquis de Levis, the Marquis j j)r J) ifagnass and others worked
de Levis de Mirepoix, his son and Count over the body, and -although the man had:
Montcalm. They reached the city this j been m flit (Cater but six minutes, ..Rf».
eVSni&g;. Having’travelled from France via I could æt bé rëéived. '
New"York. They were met at the station —__ ’ '■ ...» ■ ............
by a delegation of citizens and officers of i ROYAL BACK’S NEW QUARTERS 
the European committee. The Lieuten-
aht-Govemor of Prince Edward Island The Royal Bank of Canada today moved 
comes on Wednesday. into their handsome new offices in the

Thousands today visited thé tented city building recently completed at the comer 
which is now complete in every detail and °f King and Canterbury streets. This af- 
open to receive guests. Office clerks, bell temoon from 4 to 0 an informal reception 
boys, waiters and the 700 attendants are be held, when any persons desirous of
all at their poète. ' inspecting the new premises will be shown

Decorations throughout the city are around by Manager T. B. Blair and his 
Jong 'tremendous advancëe. T^hë city 1 %taff. 

hall is a magnificent sight’by ni^ht.

'Sergt. Tilley P. Urquhart was about 
twenty-five years of age and leaves a wife 
and two children. He resided at 17 
Brindley street, and was employed in the 
Vulcan Iron foundry. Capt. F. H. Elliott, 
of D company, of which the deceased was 
a member, speaks well of the young man 
as sober and industrious, and a conscien- 
tous and painstaking non-commissioned 
officer of the regiment.

Word of the accident was received by 
Chief of Police Clark yesterday morning, 
and he set about finding the injured man’s 
relatives. They were located, and the 

; family spent a day of suspense to give 
•xmtract entered into by the minister of i way only by the more terrible news of 
militia with the Rose Rifle Company for ! the young man’s death. This was brought 
bayonets, aggregating $250,000. He pointed by Col. White, D.O.C., early in the even- 
out that at the outset the minister gave ing. The young wife was prostrated with 
Che company 19 1-2 acres of land in Que- grief, though many sympathizing friends 
bee as a site for one dollar a year, and. gathered to console with her. 
before he. received a single rifle had paid Sergt. Urquhart is also survived by his 
out to the company more than $500,000, mother, Mrs. W. G. Reicker, wife of 
this, said Mr. Foster, was furnishing Capt. Reicker. The children are aged 
the company also with its capital. Now three yearn and sixteen months, 
while under the contract for bayonets, Sergt. Edward Murray, who was also 
which was entered into without the know- ! injured, is a married man, whose home is 
ledge of parliament, the government paid ! at 206 Sydney street. He is employed in 
$5.25 per bayonet, the cost of a bayonet j the Pender Nail Works, 
in the United States was $1.45 and $3 in j Many inquiries were made at the Daily 
Great Britain, \ Telegraph office last night for definite

Sir Frederick Borden wanted to know word, as to the reports of the sad occur-

1

v?Jeweler—You eay the inscription yoii 
wish engraved on the inside of this ring 
is to be "Marcellos to Irehé?”

Young Man (somewhat embarrassed)— 
Yea, that’s right. 1 But—er—don’t cut 
the “Irene” very deep.—Harper’s Week-

“WILFRID LAURIER.”
some

Ü
SATURDAY’S RUSH AT

THE UNION ENORMONS
The Union Clothing Co., 

street, certainly had the clothi 
Saturday, and well they might as never 
has there been a cut price clearance sale 
in the < lothing and- furnishing line as this 

to be. This week will draw

At this afternoon’s sitting after 
unimportant matters had been disposed 
of, Mr. Foster arose and made his criti
cism of the militia department.
1 There were Several sharp exchanges be
tween the ex-finance minister and the 
minister of militia. Sir Frederick Bor
den at times grew very angry and fre
quently interrupted his critic.

Mr. Foster dealt especially with the

/ .(

-

Charlotte 
ng .buyers ly-

“If you do not take care of your mon- 
" said the AAt to the Grasshopper, 

the world will «imply sneer, and ask 
what you did with it.” Yes;- and if I 
invest it and become rich, the world will 
sneer and ask me where I got it.”

ey”
one pi <ch 
large crowds to their store as extra bar
gains are offered for the week and they 
are such that are not to be missed. 7-20-li
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PROFESSOR DAUBO AND MIS REALISTIC PAINTING

i

"we'v heard'Yjl
of YOUR. WONOE.it- X
fol-MOVING
■PICTURES H

A ETC. ! ! ! ^

; 1 ! !
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“What, then,”- asked •/the professor, '‘fia 
the "éxact difference between logic and 

phistry?”
A Ti 4. -trn - * --j vs ' “Well,” replied the bright student, ,fifH. A. Powell, K C., returned on Satur- you’re engaged in a controversy, it’s just 

4ay froni Fredericton. the difference between, your line of argu-
Ldmund W. Lmrney, who is on the 1 ment and the other fellow’s”-Philadeb 

G.T.P. staff at Chipman, was here for hia Preas.
Sunday and will return to Chjpman to-

, ——— '
.. Joseph L. Carletpn, 50 Peter
street^ will receive her friends Wednes
day afternoon, and evening, July 22nd.

James H. Pàllen is able to be out again I 
after the rima way Accident in which he 
was injured on Friday. 1

Rev. James Likely, of Indiana, a brother 
of Joseph A. Likely, is paying a visit to 
the latter, and preached on Sunday in 
the Exmouth street Methodist church, 
with which he was connected when a 
youth. Rev. Mr. Likely has not been in 
St. John for forty-six years past. He will 
épend 'the remainder of the summer here.
' James ,rJack has gone on a salmon fish
ing trip to Margaree (N. S'.).

G. W. Ganong, M.P., and Mrs. Ganong, 
of St. Stephen, were at the Victoria on 
Saturday.

James Edgett, of Fredericton, was re
gistered at the Victoria on Saturday.

Mm Edward Smith and young son, of 
Buffalo, are visiting her parents, Mf. and 
Mrs. James Buchanan, 158 Prince William 
street, after an absence of two and a half 
years En route to St. John, Mrs. Smith 
spent a day with her brother, Geprge 
Buchanan, in Syracuse (N. Y.),

Miss Hattie Tweedie, of Moncton, was 
at the Royal on Saturday.

W. L. Price, of Chipman, was registered 
at the Dufferin on Saturday.

where the hon. member got his informa
tion.

**LcVthe minister ask his own officers,” 
retorted Mr. Foster.

‘The hon. member has been getting 
around among my officers, has he?” asked 
Sir Frederick hotly.

“Are they your officers?” was the reply.
“fllûik* ljan they are yours,” snapped 

the, minister. Then he added, “I suppose 
the hon. member has been going around 
my officers as he did in the marine de- 
pariment with the late accountant.”

At this Mr. Foster wartH5d*up, declared 
the, insinuation was untrue and demanded 
its retraction.

“It won’t be retracted,” returned Sir 
Frederick, but a minute later, upon an 
jntiination of the deputy-speaker, he ac
cepted Mr. Foster’s denial and the latter 
proceeded.

“The minister has referred to them as 
his officers,” remarked Mr* Foster in the 

* course of bis further remarks, rubbing in 
the incident of the relation.

“Well,” interrupted the war minister, 
“they are in my occupation at present.”

“Unfortunately,” observed Mr. Foster.
“That’s only your opinion,” was the 

rejoinder.
Sir Frederick Borden, in the course of 

his reply, said that without asking the 
sanction of parliament, Mr. Foster him
self, in 1896, bought bayonets in England 
for $3.71 each, and if the present duty 

added to that it would bring the

rence.
.0 •• -liPERSONALSMALDEN WOMAN SAW

HER HUSBAND DROWN

soVO
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js: -J-'- 'ouWeirs, N.H., July 19.—Walter D. Mar
tin, of Malden, Mass., who has been 
spending the summer • with his wife and 
two children on Pine Island in. Lake 
Winnepesaukee, was drowend in tÈe lake 
this noon while rowing in front X&f hie 
cottage and within sight of his wife.

Mr. Martin started out. in a row-boat 
for a row on the lake, his wife watching 
him from the piazza of their cottage. 
When about 50 feet from shore the boat 
capsized. Mrs. Martin saw her husband 
sink and then she collapsed.

Mr. Martin was a graduate of Boston 
University. He lived at 96 Hudson street 
and was president of the Malden Common 
Council, having served three years in that 
body.

J. §3'*2,111 ..
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BRYAN AND TAFT WILL 
BOTH REFUSE MONEY 

FROM CORPORATIONS

Dtarrtioea, Dysentery, 
Crampe, Cello, Summer 
Complaint and all Fluxes 
of the Bowela are rocog- 
nized by everyone as ex
ceedingly dangerous.

These diseases are too if 
serious, too rapidly fatal, 11 
for you to experiment with II 
cheap and dangerous imita- If 
tiens of the genuine Dr. ■ 
Fowler's Extract of Wild If 

• Strawberry, a remedy that 8 
1 has been used In thousands 

of homes during the past 
sixty-three yearn.

When you uk for Dr. 
Fowlers be sore you get it. 
Don't let some unscrupul
ous druggist palm off a 
cheap imitation on you.

Mrs. G. Helmet. Newing
ton, OuL, writes: “I have 
used Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry for 
diarrhoea and never found « 
any other to equal It.

There are many imita- 
tioua, but none so good as 
Dr. Fowler's. *

Manufactured by The T. 
Milburn Co., limited, To
ronto, Ont,

O i
4f,[5

1L|Fairview, Lincoln, J-ul)' 19.—Hie etate- 
ment of W. H. Taft, at Hot Springe, Va., 
yesterday, tliat the Republican Nation^ 
Committee would not aooept any contri
butions from corporations in hie campaign, 
wile viewed here with more than ordinary 
interest. Mr. Bryan gave it his especial 
attention. In fact, so impressed was he 
with the announcement that he broke his j 
usual silence and dictated the following 
statement: “We welcome him to this ad
vanced ground and beg him to go further 
and announce that all individual contri
butions above a reasonable minimum will 
be made known before the election."

1 ■
"toaTrSeAwl 
<01.9 c-oe-stfl

s

were
price up to $4.46. Today the war office 
waa paying $3.11 1-2, or adding the Can
adian duty, about $4 each. Two tenders 
were received for the bayonets, the Otta
wa Car Company bid at $5.45 and the 
Ross Rifle Company at $6.20 and the con
tract was awarded to the lowest tenderer.

My. Boyce, of Algoma, commented upon 
what he termed the suspicious conduct 
of Mr. Sifton in getting 1,600 miles away 
from the capital to make hie denial of the 
charges brought against him. The tele
gram read by Sir Wilfrid Laurier from 
the ex-minister of interior, Mr. Boyce 
declared was of a character that would 

eluded its use - in the house by

4
r>t

/ HIGH SCHOOL EXAMS.Z"
Zz Many young people of the eighth grade 

who have taken the strictly modern 
course prescribed by the Currie Business 
University, Ltd., are to-day earning far 
more money than the average teacher in1 
the high school. The employment bureau 
records show many young men and women 
who came fresh from the eighth grade 

j who are to-day earning from $500 to $1,000 
a year.

ij
Don't Howl With Neuralgia. i/ v

&ACure it now—drive it out for all time. 
Hub on Nervilhie, it’s quick death to 
neuralgia, rheumatiem, or lumbago. Sure 
cure guaranteed with every 25c bottle of 
Potion’s Nerviline.

TANMFB,

I
P ;pre

The Old Man Flirts With the Bathing Girls With Dire Results. i(Continued on page 7),
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For Your BabyBOBS.

(Rudyard Kipling). 
There’s a little red-faced man 

Which le Bobs,
Rides the tallest ’oree ‘e can.

Our Bobs,
If It bucks, or kicks or rears, 

i ’E can sit for twenty years, 
With a smile round both ’Is 

Can’t yer, Bobs?
If a limber’s slipped a trace, 

’Ook on Bobs,
If a marker’s lost ’la place 

Dress by Bobs,
For ’e’s eyes up ’is coat,
An’ a bugle in ’is throat.
An’ you will not play the goat 

Under Bobs.

■ Stores close at 6 p.m.

Sbe Soening Simeg BARGAINS in SUITSi

are suit-Most of the Suits we are offering now at such greatly reduced prices 
able for wear at any time of year, and it would pay you to buy now, even for 
later use. They are new, stylish garments, well made and splendid fitters. 

Read a few of the cut prices.

The finest of all Go Carts and Baby Carriages, 
handiest, best made and most comfortable. They 
are noted for their superiority and the distinct beauty 
and design. Add to this our low prices. Take 
your baby out In the morning sunshine in one of 
our Go Carts.

ears—iST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 20, 1908

Th. St. John Evening Time, "tZ cttZT==2^7

„ am BELDING, Editor.JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. A- “• „ , 15,
TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., .06; Circulation p .,
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Marlttme ^0V “ .
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York, Tr

^Brmsh^n^^Buropea. Representative-The Ologher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31. Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

(Sunday excepted) by the St. 
incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. ! $13.50 Suite for $9.85 

$15.00 Suits for $11.45 
i $18.00 Suits for $15.00

$6.50 Suite for $4.95 
$7.50 Suits for $5.85 
$8.75 Suits for $6.98 
$10.00 Suits for $7.50 $22.00 Suite for $18.00
Balbriggan Underwear, Special Price 35c each

•B’b a little down on drink, 
Chaplain Boba;

But It keeps us outer Clink— 
Don’t it, Boba?

So we will not complain 
Tho’ ’e’s water on the brain, 
If’e leads us straight again— 

Blue-light Bobo.

! GO CARTS brass beds I
from ______

I $2.35 up to $30.00 Will add wonders in your I
I --------------------------------- home. We do not handle I
1 Homes Furnish Complete. Cheap trashy Brass Beds |

tics and business. Nobody would have 
undertaken the bridge as a business enter
prise. No money could be got for it on 

: » business basis. It was purely a govern- 
1 ment job. No one would probably say 
. that governments are never right in pro
moting for the general good enterprises 
which could not pay .in private hands. 
But when it is a government job it 
should be one and not be made a present 

| to adventurers. The Transcontinental 
Railway having been planned as 

! pendix to this bridge, we presume 
bridge will have to be built. When that 
is done, let it be done without the inter- 

of political middlemen—men of 
in relation to so stupendous an

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELE6RAPH.

If you stood ’lm on Is heed,
Father Bobs.

You could spill a quart o’ lead 
Outer Bobs.

•E’s been at It thirty years,
An-amsesin’ souveneere
In the way o' slugs an' spears— 

Ain’t yer, Bobs’

What 'e doea not know o'war, 
Qen'ral Bobs,

You can aret the shop next doer— 
can't they, Bobs’

Oh, 'e’s little, but 'e's wlee;
'E'e a terror for 'le sise,
An'—'#—does not—advertise—

Do yer, Bobs?

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union SLJ. N. HARVEY,

MORE TANSNew Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate! 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures far the material 

and mardi

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,We are asaln able to supply our customers 
with the popular $2,<>o Tan Oxford which 
have had such a tremendous run this season

an ap-
the ■' »

Now they’ve made a bloeelm’ Lord 
Outer Bobs,

Which was but Me fair reward— Furniture and Carpet Dealers, iq Waterloo Street
WOMEN'S TAN OXFORDS Weren't it, Bob*?

An' 's'il wear a coronet 
Where ’la 'elmet used to sst; 
But we know you won’t forget— 

Will yer, Bobs?

vention 
straw 
undertaking.”

progress 
vancemjent of our great Painles8Dentistry Smardonr

Shoesi $2.50. Who’s the 'ere of Bahadur- 
Little Boba, Bobs! Bobs!

Pocket, Wellin'ton an' arder’—
, rightin’ Bobs, Bobs, Bobs?

This ain't no bloomin' oda.
Bnt you've 'elped the soldier'* load. 
An' for boned ta bee towed.

Bless yer, Bobs!

HAPPY MIDDLEMENDominion.
No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

The following ia a dear statement of 
the essential facto of the Indian lands 
sale, exposed in parliament last week by 

: Mr. Boyce:
I “Application was made to the Depart-1 
! ment of Indian Affairs for certain timber 
I lande in Algoma by a Mr. Gale, who was 
I later associated with or represented by 
i Mr. W. F. Wilson, who completed the 
i transaction so far as the government was 
concerned. He it was who suggested the 
appointment of a valuator, who geing ac- 

behalf of the government, fixed

ASSURED.Two styles of heels, medium cuban and low broad.

GOOD SHOES FOR SUMMER
the BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN

PEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

iIN LIGHTER VEIN
In Light Summer Weights\ : :- a ' " K v

ORTHOGRAPHY.

(Bohemian Magazine.)
He told of her of hie great lore.
"When a belle is told,” .he whispered 

wineomely, “a ring generally follows.”

OF COURSE HE DIDN'T.

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
'The paper* are afraid to «ay any

thing, sneered the first citizen.
"Some people don’t feel that way about] 

it,” replied the other. "Ever run for of- ]
fleer

"No, but I wrote a letter meeting some 
fellows that needed roasting, end the pap
er didn’t print a line.”

"Did you sign your name?”
"Certainly not. D’ye think I’m a 

chump?”

ti ii si inCall early if you want a pair of these.

firms 94 KING 
STREET,

ful Set of Teeth, $4.S0 Women’s Golden Brown 
Vlcl Kid Gibson Ties, 
light turned soles, sizes 
1 to 7,

Women's Brown Vlcl Kid, 
Blucher Oxfords, Good
year welted soles,

Women’s Tan Calf Blu
cher Oxfords, Goodyear 
welted soles,

Better than any 16 set elaewbere.

The King Dental Parlors,PRINTERS AND UNIONS
It la a matter of local interest at the 

present time to know that the printers 
In the government printing bureau at Ot
tawa some time ago seceded from the In
ternational Typographical Union rather 
Hunt continue to pay the heavy tax de
manded by the union. These printera 
bare started a national movement, and it 
k elated that they will, when the pres
ent agreement between Ottawa offices and 
the International has expired, ask those 
tMjmm to recognize the National ae well 
as the International Union. That the 
American heads of the International 
Union are disturbed by the conditions in 
Ottawa k shown by the fact that Presi
dent James M. Lynch of Indianapolis was

cepted on
$9,987 se a reasonable price for the prop
erty, some 29,300 ares in area. The de
partment decided to accept a sum some
what lees than this, or $9,017. This was 

The matter remained at 
until Sesptember,

.$3.00Car. Charlotte end South Market su.
DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop

Hammocks t°.5EcRo%Ei?î
in April, 1900. 
this stage for years, or 
1906. The conditions set out in the lease 

not fulfilled. In 1905 the purchaser, 
was informed that there was $1,167 due as ; 
interest on the unpaid price. This, how
ever, was remitted in 1906, in September] 
of which year, after other conditions also ; 
had been remitted, the transaction was 
concluded, and Mr. WiWon and his asso- 

into control of the property. ! 
Almost immediately a transfer was

I» Ottawa last week. When asked what * Ï wÎatÏ^c^thê |

would happen if the National Union were ; wh0 P® * ’ „ „„ Through the ,

lost the difference between these two 
a mounts, some $92,000.”

The Montreal Gazette recalls in connec- j 
tion with this affair, the ranching deal,, 
in which, after the department of the In-, 
terior had been looking for years for a 

whom it had granted a grazing

. 4.0CREPUTATION
CHOCOLATESWhile our Hammocks 

are excellent values at 
regular prices,at the same 
time we wish to dispose 
of our whole stock before 
the season closes and are 
offering a discount of 20 
per cent to clear. All 
Palmer Hammocks which 
means the best made.

were
L*!'- v r\

. 4.00% ;r-
advertised for.

(Philadelphia Inquirer.)
____Wife: "Be sure and advertise for

Fido in the morning newspapers.”
Next day the wife read as follows in 

the newspapers:
"Lost—A mangy lapdog, with one eye 

and no tail. Too fat to walk. Answers 
to the name of Fido. If returned stuffed, 
large reward.” ________

A CONVENTION CHORUS.

Winnipeg Tribune.)
------Here is a sidelight on the Democrat

convention at Denver, at which many lad
ies were present. Would Canadians, even 
in the most intense threes to such an

■irSf u£. » «b? ÜHrJsri.

the h____do we care? in which thousands
joined In singing lustily.”

MOST IMPORTANT.

Women’s Patent Colt, 
Gibson Ties and Ox
fords

A T

$3 00, 3.50, 4.00 *'■Ïdates came SCAMMELL’Smade

Open Every Evening; all 
day Saturday until 11 p.m, >

Phone 111868, Charlotte Stit 2Lynch darkly obeerved that “he would 
hate to say what would happen.” He 
gave the further opinion that the print
ing bureau men who had exercised, their 
right to withdraw from the International 
Union were “tax-dodgero,” and would 
finally have to return to the Union on 
the terms it laid down. Apparently, 
President Lynch does not believe that Ca
nada is a free county.

Francis &r
Vaughan

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd. one eahnesa. Emisai 
sets Of Abus cor

One will please. 1 
rgiete or mailed

25 Germain Street
1man to

land lease, it found a Liberal member of 
Parliament had been keeping it till it 
could be disposed of at a profit. Such 
caeca suggest, aays the Gazette, that aome-

existed by

19 KING STREET

FAIRBANKS
STANDARD SCALES Native Beans, Green Peas 

New Potatoes
THE COUNTRY LOSES thing like a system existe or 

whjch those favored by the
permitted to' get control of public 

property of value and, without cost to 
themselves, hold it until a purchaser who 
needed it in his business came along and 

paid the price therefor, 
change of methods-which means a change 

of government.

ministers Philadelphia Post.
____Maclyn Arbuckle , first of “County

Chairman” fame and now the wild west
ern sheriff in “The Round Up,” was once 
a real lawyer in a really wild section of 
Texas, where, he says, the customary 
morning salutation among friends was not 
“Fine weather, isn’t it?”-b»t: "Wonder 
who’s goin’ ter git it toffiiy., the it 

ounce of more of lead. 
theless, says Maclyn (and don’t spell it 
with a "k” unless you want to offer him 
hia pet insult), the average -Bad Man 
of the old West was far more careful 
than he is romantically painted. |

"When I first struck that country, the | 
actor recently declared, "I had a natural i - 
curiosity about the town s Bad Men, and 3>
one evening, I got to asking quest,one of «
the womt of the lot. He was a hefty 
fellow with a soft hat, ten nicks in his 
gun handle, and a reputation as long as

-What would you do, Mr. Simmons,’
I inquired, if somebody called you a liar.

“Simmons scrawled fiercely.
‘“By word of mouth?’ hp demanded.
" *Yee,’ said I. ‘By word of nMuth.
“ "The desperado took out his Colt ana 

regarded it lovingly. Then he looked up 
with the meet terrifying expression 

human counte-

LiberalThe Montreal Witness ia a
but it cannot commend the werenewspaper,

Quebec bridge deal. On the contrary it 
commends the minority report presented 
to parliament by Mr. F. D. Monk, M.P. 
and Dr. R. N. Walsh. This report re
views the history of the project from its 
inception, and states that the company, 
financially, was deplorably weak, the 
shareholders having only paid in $66,000 
of the nominal capital of $1,000,000; and 
$20,000 of this amount was in fees. The 
subsides amounted to $1,550,000, but in 
1903 its paid-up capital and subsides were 
gone and there was a floating debt of 
$rp,650. The report says it was the duty 
ei the government to have taken over the 
property and completed the enterprise, 
hut instead it guaranteed the company’s 
heads up to $8,680,200, on conditions some 
0$ which were-never fulfilled. The gov
ernment's present liability and outlay on 
aoeount of the project is $6,332.000, and 
the asset* consist of some stone piera and 
abutments, some iron material and some 
land ae approaches.
wholly unrepresented upon the work, left 
the public interests absolutely in the 
hands of the Quebec Bridge Company, 
which company, in the opinion of the 
committee, was incompetent, and, having 
regard to the relations between it and the 
government, absolutely unfitted for that 
position.

The Witness, though it desires to give 
all possible credit to the government, is 
constrained to make the following criti
cism, which is an effective condemnation 
of the government’s course:

"The report oMhe Opposition minority
of' the special parliamentary committee . .
on the Quebec Bridge inquiry has more! The Royal Bank ,s to be congratulated 
of a look of serious reality than that upon entering into occupancy of ita 
of the majority, which looks like an splendid new building on King street. It 
effort to say nothing but what, however is one of the most imposing business 
futile, may seem to read favorably to the | structures in the city. 

government in the unfortunate history of .
a purely' political and badly discredited ! Quebec will be the centre of attraction 
enterprise. This minority report describ- ; this week. The celebration may even 
re the Quebec Bridge Co. as quite unfitted j wake up the Champlain monument com- 
for its undertaking. All the actual money j mittee in St. John, 
it could muster towards a nominal capi- ! 

tal of a million for an enterprise that has
already cost six millions, was less than ncn'

Qf j much rain.

FOR
yFish, Creamery,

Rolling Mill or Foundry
1 ■ ■"

Grocery, Caunliflower, Spdnocha, New Carrots, Turnips, Beets, Cucumber, Tomatoes, 
Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Pareley Mint.It is time for a

J. E. QUINN, CTY MARK*? 
Phone 686.The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Limited being an

"Senator
Fergwon makes the charge that the $5,- 
000,000 which the Dominion government 
loaned to the banks last October was 
neither needed nor used for moving the 
grain crop, but was placed on loan in
New York and somebody reaped a rich waTCAM r«*.
harvest from the fact of this Dominion I COOte tO WATSON '■'*> •’

for bargains in wall papers.
, • • tu. PAMi- Wp Ave the lamest variety of good Wall Paper at the lowest price in themoney was at a b.g premium. , dty^ ^V^^ pUr by the yard. Window^ Blinds in ’linen and Paper,

sation » a lmost serious one and demand ^ Crockery, Cups and Saucers, Plates, etc.,; Granite Ware, the good kind at

an answer. i fte WwdmTware, Wagons,, Carts, Car riagee, Seaside Shovels and Pails.

Base Ball Goods in every variety.
In fact almost everything you want can be had

The Ottawa Citizen says:
38 Water Street

YOUNG PEOPLE
Many young people need 

•s glasses early in life to re
lieve the various forms Special” BreadII1878 THIRTY YEARS ON THE CORNER 1908 PS.
of eyestrain which is the

““*• 0<U,uM&?°5runVf BOYANER, 
Dock street.

a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made styleWindow Screens

22c., 25c., 30c., 35c.

Cotton Screen Cloth
7c. yard.

Wire Screen Cloth
18c., 18c., 20c., 24c. yd.

Sash Curtain Rods
5c., 8c., 10c., 15c. each.

Strew Huts and Capa
10c., 15c., 25c.

Special Bargains in Ladies’ Plain Cotton 
Hose, Black, 10c. pair, Tan 12c. pair.

Special Values in Hand Bags, 29c. 
Gloves, Ribbons, Laces, etc. Get our

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

I

AsK for
has been greatly j 

of the act j
The Scott Act 

strengthened by the passage 
to prohibit liquor from being taken into j 
Scott Aot counties. The amendment i 
will be hailed with satisfaction by the 
people of those counties in New Bruns
wick which are under the Scott Act. 
There will still be violations of the law, 
no doubt, but those who desire law en
forcement will have a better opportunity 
to achieve that result.

Robinson’s Specialat me
I have ever seen on aAt WATSON & GO’S., corner Chailolta & Union Streets.The government,

“ -How big a man?’ he asked.” 

A LITTLE COWARD.
Th* Only Firm on Charlotte St., far SO year* In the one place. We ire the H0NEEHS. At Your Grocer’s orBrass

Robinson’s 4 Stores(Youth’s Companion.)

ed with, “But mother, Tommy should 
been brave about it, any way,

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE-phone 1339
173 Union Street Phone iiag«n
417 rialn Street “ 550-41
7a City Road “ 1161

109 Main Street 1964.31

Ring us up, any old time, for anything you may need 
from the drug store. Our ’phéne is for your convenience 
and our best efforts at your disposal.Parliament has adjourned, and the 

country will heave a sigh of relief. For 
the amount of money voted and the 
number of scandals unearthed this ses
sion has made a record.

have 
shouldn’t he?The Preecrlptl #■ Druggist,

137 Chariette Street•Reliable” ROBB, 33-35 Charlotte Street.PREFERENCE IN BARBADOES
BaBrS^g>sUture°ha9Jpai J8a"kw

butter, bay, oats, peas, Mi, 
er than pitch pure), bacon, ham* iron 
and steel, nails, spikes, nveta and cbn 
ches, shingles, bran, sulphate of am
monia and mixed manure eoap, hea"8. 
horses, boots and shoes, fish and meat 
canned, iron or steel bars, hoops and 
rods on condition that the Canadian 
preference is altered so as to leave a 
clear $6.72 per ton in favor of West In 
disn sugar, as against sugars from for-

^Canada’s'^trade with Barbadoes is only 
7i ner cent. American has 40 per cent, 
and Great Britain 45 per cent. The new 
tariff extends to goods from all British 
countries, and will benefit Great Britain 
at the expense of the American manu
facturer quite as much, if not more, than 
Canada.

Tel. 1705.

hennery F.GGS
FOR SALE!Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 

(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.
THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.*

Combination Metal «Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

Sfce EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

Long Black Lisle Gloves, 50c pair 
Long White SilK Gloves 75c pair

Lace Front Hose in Black and Tan 25c pair 
Young Canada Belts with Pistols only 25c

4o in Lawn 
lOe yd*

The fear isWe are never content.
expressed that we shall have too

59 Garden StmtA. B. WETMORE,forty-five thousand dollars, the rest 
the amount appearing as ‘paid up ’ be
ing represented by fees of 
another. By a subsidy of over a million 
and a half and, when that had more than

SEARCHED THE LADIESone sort and

new jewelryof Brockville Ladies Visit to Ogdens- 
burg Enriched the Customs

disappeared, by the endorsement 
bonds, the liability of the company to the j 
country has reached six and a third mil
lions, for which the country has some 

, «tone piers which may not be used, some 
scrap iron and some unused supplies that 
may also prove largely scrap. It is only 
fair to note that the government would

HOW KING EDWARD SPENT 
SUNDAY.

London, July 20 .-King Edward spent 
the week-end with Lord and I*dy Dee- 
borough at Tahlow Court, the house 
party including Prince Fronde of Teck 
and Consuelo and the Dowager Duchess 
of Manchester. ,

Yesterday afternoon the King proceed
ed in a motor car to Cliveden, and took 
tea with Mr. and Mia. Weldorf-Astor, 
whose party included the Crown Prince 
and Crown Princess of Sweden and 
Prince Arthur of Connaught.

For
18.—About fiftyBrockville, July 

Brockville Ladies who visited Ogdensburg ] 
surprised upon landing here to re ! Spring and vSummçr Wear

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferguson Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

m
ceive invitations from a lady detective ’X>

Your Advt. Hereher to her office. A system-accompany
atic search was made, and the customs 
receipts were considerably enriched.have had the bridge in return for its ex- 

was supposed to be allpenditure, which 
needed for the completion of the bridge, 
bo that its only fault lay in confiding 
that expenditure into uneuitable hands. 
The harm of it comes of mixing up poli-

Will be read by thousands every da;WALDORF ASTOR’S GIFT.
London. July 20.—Waldorf Astor has 

donated $5,000 to the Children's Fresh 
Air Fund.

m
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5fTHE EYEITOG TIMES, ST. JOHN, K B., MONDAY, JULY 20, 1908.■

mTHE SHIPPING WORLDN. Y. STOCK MARKET, I

Men’s Straw Hat Snaps Monday, Jul; 20, 1908.
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

FOR GENUINE BARGAINSVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Auguste, SM Sharpness, July 12.
Dora, aid. Oran June 24.
Horzl, eld. Barrow July 7.
Iris, chartered.
Kanawha, Sid London, July 3. 
Lovfltakken, chartered.
Phoebe, Sid Para, July 7.

Eric, 119. N C Scott 
Helen Q King, 126, master.
Irma Bently, 414, R C Elkin.
Lavonla. 269, J W Smith.
Lotus, 98, C McKenison.
Madeleine, 394, A W Adams.
Manual R Cruza, 258, P McIntyre.
Minnie Slaueon, 271, Stetson, Cutler ft Cos 
Prosperare, 378. A W Adams.
R D Spear, 299, J A Gregory.
Romeo III, P McIntyre.
Roger Drury. 307. R. C. Elkin.
Talmouth. 99. J W Smith.

To clear we are offering Boaters ranging 
In price from $r.oo to $2. ço.

Saturday's To-day's
Closing Opening NoonThis is certainly one of the 

biggest snaps ever offered-Now 50c.
F. S. THOMAS

ATTEND OURAmalg. Copper
Anaconda .........
Am. Sugar Rfrs.
Am. Smelt & Rfg. ... 84% 
Am. Oar Foundry
Atchison ...............
Am. Locomotive
Brook. Rpd. Tret...........50%
Balt. & Ohio .
Cheea. & Ohio .,
Canadian Pacific 
Colo. F. & Iron , 
Consolidated Gas 
Great Northern, pfd. . .133%

I Erie ...................................
! Erie, First pfd .............
Erie, Second pfd............
Illinois Central .............
Kansas & Texas ..........
Louis, ft Nashville, ex. 

div. 2% per cent. ...110 
115%

70% 70% Tl%
44% 4ÔV244% ARRIVED TO-DAY.131 131% 111%

J 84% 86% Coastwise.—Bohr. Packet, 49, Reid, Harvey; 
i schr. Frances, 68, Oesner, Bridgetown ; schr. 
Jessie D., 86, Durant, Parrsboro, ballast.

38V, 38%

FRIDAY SATURDAY86 86

GET NEXT TO THE EIZZ539 Main Street 61% 61%Fashionable Hatter 62
50% 61% ARRIVED SATURDAY.

Sttnr Governor Cobb, Thompson, Boston, 
via Maine ports.

Schr Melba, 388, Richards, Fernandlna, R 
C Elkin, 380,690 ft pitch pine.

Schr H M Stanley, 97, Sprague, Rick port, 
J W McAlary, bel.

Coastwise—Schrs Beulah Benton, 38, Guth
rie, Sandy Cove, and old; Llsste B, Camp
bell, Alma.

91% 91% 92% When a hot wave is a-waving and hu
midity’s around—

When the pavements are a-baking in a 
way that doth astound;

When the perspiration trickles a-down a 
teller’s spine,

And leaves him like an old white rag, 
all boneless and supine.

When the collar goes a-wilting and the 
cuffs are on the blink—

And a teller thinks hie undershirt has 
just imbibed a drink;

When he takes his coat and jacket off 
and fans his roasting face,

And thinks it must be cooler in that 
Hades of a place.

Tie then a feller tumeth, if he has got 
the coin,

And hiea him to the comer, the multi
tude to join.

They aU are spitting cotton, but they 
hear the joyous fizz,

And they know the soda fountain is at
tending to its biz.

42% 43% 42%
....,168% 168% 169

D31% 32% 33%
138 138 137%

134%134%
20% 21% 21%

38% 38%
27% 28 28

134% 136% SALES135%
30% 30% 30%

CLEARED TO-DAY.

Coastwise.—Schr. Defender, 19, Crocker, 
Freeport *

108 108%
116%Soo u«8tMl souri Psctflc ...

Nor. & Western .
N. Y. Central ...
Ont. A Western ..
Pacific Mall ...........
Reading ..................
Republic Steel ....
Stoss Sheffield ....
Pennsylvania ........
Rock Island ..........
St. Paul .................
Southern Ry............
Southern Ry„ pfd. .. 46%
Southern Pad 11c 
Northern Paclllc 
National Lead ..
Texas Pacific ................. 24%
Union Pacific .................
U. S. Rubber ............... 27%
U. S. Steel .....................44%
U. S. Steel, pfd.............. 108% 108%
Wabash.................................12% 14%
Wabash, pfd..................... 26 26

Total sales In New York yeeterday, 
shares.

56%
71% 72 72

1W% 106% 106%
39% 40% 40% CLEARED SATURDAY.
28% 26% 26%

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and ponding week last year. Con. Gas big 
Broker.) rise due to prospective dividends on sub-

Liverpool due to come 2 1-2 lower on 8'diary C°- ...
near and 1 1-2 to 2 1-2 off on late. Open- No unprovement m pig iron pnces.
ed quiet 1 lower on near and 2 off on Strike of republic iron and steel em

it late. At 12.15 p-nt-Was idle 1 1-2 to 2 P^ees ____  . ..
lower on near and 1-2 to 1 off on late. 25 JKr

Spot cotton dull and easier 8 points low- <*”*• reserve in Saturday's statement, 
er middling uplands 6.04d. Sales 3,000 bal- Liverpool wheat opened easy 1-8 off. 
ee speculation and export 200, American Com opened quiet, unchanged.
2,000. Imports 3,000 all American. At 1.30 p.m.—Wheat 1-4 to 3-8 off from

opening, com 1-2 off from opening.
Soo 2nd week July decreases 883,756. 
Denver A Bio Grande year ended June 

30th, net decrease $1,639,158.
Balance after charges decrease $838,045. 
Chicago.—Wiheab—Gossip was mixed af

ter tiie close Saturday. With the bulls 
it was asserted that tiie markets are all 
heavily oversold and that there can. be 
no permanent decline in futures, until it 
is led by the cash prices and there is an 
accumulation in stocks. Bears were 
equally confident of their position and 
believed that the increasing receipts will 
eventually tell on prices.

138% 116% 117% Schr Llsste B, Campbell, Alma; Pearl* 
Eveline, Reeves, Halifax. WILCOX BROS.,19% 20% 20%

58 6959^24% 124% 126 SAILED TO-DAY.

Star. Governor Cobb, L566, Thompson, 
1£% Eastport
**% Tug Sprlnghlll, 96, Cook, Portland, Me. 

SAILED SATURDAY.

16%16%
.140 141 141

54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market Square91% 91%
140% 141% 141%

«0% 69% 70%
34% 24% Stmr. Calvin Austin, 4463, Pike. Boston.

Stmr Sobo, Pierce, West Indies via HaU- 
27% I fax, Wm Thomson A Co.

DOMINION PORTS.

182% 158 163%
27%

44%44%
106%

They mop their florid foreheads—their 
chine they get a wipe;

Their handkerchief» are sopping, but 
they must do to swipe.

They grunt and sigh as they sit down, 
and as one man they say;

“Oh, put a stick in mine, my boy, and 
pass it on this way."

tDETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.
Pennsylvania may advance eharply to

day according to late street reports. We 
continue bullish on Southern Pacific, 
Union Pacific is again tipped for 160. We 
expect to see higher prices in M.K.AT. 
common. Hill is reported personally bul
lish on Northern Pacific and Great North
ern Pfd. Information reached over Sun
day is bullish on Atchison. There are 
widely circulated bull tips on Enel. Bos
ton advices refer to a pending upward 
movement in Amal Anc. and Utah Cop
per. We understand the B. R. T. pool 
is ready to act and that the stock is on 
the verge of a rise. Westinghouse is des
tined for better levels. Profits should 
not be ignored in Steel temporarily at 
least.

Consolidated Gas may be bought on re
actions. Good profits are offered those 
who took it at our suggestion below 120. 
Standard Oil interests are reported bull
ing M. Pae. Smelting should be bought 
for the present only on recessions.

12%
26 8t Stephen, July 17—flchr B Mayfield, 

Parrsboro.
Halifax, July 19—Ard, stars Halifax, Char

lottetown and Hkwkesbury, and sld for Bos
ton. (Ard 18 th.)

Ard 19th, stars A W Perry, Boston; Sen- 
lac, St John via ports.

Chatham, July 14—Old, stmr Thrift, Tal les
sen, Londonderry; 19th, star Akershue, Mar
tin, Portland (Me.)

Ard 15th, star FTam, Hansen, Portland, 
(Me.); 16th, stmr Dacope, Berg, Port Mor-

374,600

Lockhart & Ritchie Are again giving a 
neat Time Table to 
Suburbanites. Call 
and get one.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Sept, corn . 
Sept, wheat 
Sept, oats . 
Sept, pork . 
Dec. wheat

76% 75% 76%
..........91 90% 90%

48% 42% 43 Insurance Broilers

Prince William Street
16.15 16.66
«3% 92%

16.66 JOE KERR.92%
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS, Briggs—I have made a will leaving my 

brain to the hospital, and just got an 
acknowledgment from the authorities.

Griggs—Were they pleased?
Brigge—They wrote that every little 

helps.—Illustrated Bits.

len.Saturday's To-day's
Dorn. Iron & Steel .... 
Dom. I. A S„ pfd. ...
C. P. R...............................
Twin City, ex div.

2% per cent ...............
Montreal Power ............
Detroit United .............
Die. Tract, pfd..............

15% BRITISH PORTS.

London, July 18—flld, stmr Shenandoah, 
Halifax and St John.

Queenstown, Jqly 19—Sld, stmr Luoanla, 
New York.

Manchester, July 18—Ard, stmr Oarlsbrook, 
Hopewell Cape.

Liverpool, July 19—Ard, stmr Caronla, New 
York.

Southampton, July 19—Ard,
York, New York.

Liverpool, July 18—Sld, stmr Ulunda, St 
John’s and HaltfaxT-

Liverpool, July 18—Ard, stmr Tunisian, 
Montreal and Quebec.

Glasgow, July 17—Sld, stmr Hesperian, 
Montreal; Indranl, St John; Parthenlan, 
Montreal.

Manchester, July 17—Sld, stmr Manchester 
Mariner, Montreal.

61
198%

western ASSURANCE 00.90%

THE DANGEROUS HOUR 96

Special Sale
OF

Muslin

i.38
S3 "Music,” remarked the man with long 

hair, “is the language of the heart.”
"In that case,” replied the man who 

takes thing, literally, "the person who 
likes ragtime must have a terrible pulse.” 
—Washington Star. »

Established A. D. 1ML

Assets, 93,300,000
Losses paid since organization.

Over $40,000,000.

Prof Miguel, the celebrated scientist of 
Europe, who has made a lifelong study 
of different forme of bacteria, has just 
made the interesting announcement that 
there are more microbes in the air at 
8 o’clock in the morning and at 9 o’clock 
at night than during any other periods 
of the day. He has also discovered that 
the percentage of microbes in the at
mosphere is less at 3 o’clock in the morn
ing and at 3 o’clock in the afternoon 
than at any other times.

The announcements by Dr. Miguel fol
lowed a long series of tests of the at
mosphere under varying conditions and 
in many parts of Europe. He took sam
ples of the air, both indoors and out of 
doors, and subjected them to a most 
careful microscopic inspection, and to 
other teats which enabled him to deter
mine with a fair degree of accuracy the 
number of microbes present in each cubic 
inch of atmosphere examined.

The explanation advanced for the par
tiality of the microbe for 9 o’clock A. M. 
and P. M. is that the “microbe hour” 
is controlled by the movement of peo
ple. From five to nine in the morning 
they are going from their homes to 
their working-places, and from five to 
nine in the evening they are again jour
neying through the etiw*, either home
ward bound or in search of pleasure.

That, however, is only a theory, and 
it may not be correct. Dr. Miguel has 
not accepted it as final, and believes that 
further research will reveal another and 
more interesting reason for the tremen
dous rush of microbes earthward twice 
every day with the regularity of clock
work. He noted that at or about 6 
o’clock every morning and evening there 
were indications of the approach of the 
microbe rush hour. From that time on 
until 9 o’clock the atmosphere became 
more and more crowded with germa of 
all kinds, some bad, some good, end 
then immediately after 9 o’clock the tide 
began to ebb, until it was always kvtet 
at 3 o’clock.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
August .... 
October ... 
December . 
January ...

- fg a 
?!

star New

ITEMS Of INTEREST
■ In popular priced merchandise this store 
handles the beet values from the world’s 
beet makers. C. B. Pidgeon.

BIRTHS
R. W. W. FRINK,This muslin is of the finest 

quality and is washable. Worth 
12 to 16c per yard, now selling at 
8c per yard.

Do not miss this opportunity to 
summer costumes.

New York Financial Bureau.
STEVENS.—On Wednesday, July 36, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Chafe. Stevens, Ingle side, a 
son.

Bullish operations seem likely in the 
stock market again today. In the event 
of a substantial bulge we would not neg
lect part profits. Purchases should be 
made on a reaction. Entrance into new 
territory has converted many bearish pro
fessionals to the long side. We see no 

s reason therefore to change the conserva
tive bull position advocated by us for 

weeks past. News reports over Sun
day seem devoid of a single importance. 
The big crop outlook is supported by the 
Burlington showing of conditions, the 
h^nk statement reflects the low money 
rates, increasing business is indicated by 
commercial agencies, decreasing freight car 
supply and record breaking trade balance 
with expansion in the steel trade, the 
extension of investment is indicated by 
the daily growing demand for bonds. 
Chairman Knapp of the Interstate Com- 

Commiasion is reported as favoring

FOREIGN PORTS. Manager, Branch St. John. NB
Don't wait too long about having your 

furniture repaired. The best time to get 
it done is right now. Sinclair, 77 Prin
cess Street.

City island, July 19—Bound south, schre 
Harry W. Lewis, Port Grevllle; Silver Star, 
Maitland; Lucia Porter, Plymouth.

Boston, July 19—Ard, stmr Prince Arthur, 
Yarmouth.

Sld—Stmr Prince George, Yarmouth.
New London, July 18—Ard, schr Dara C, 

from Port Greville for New York.
Fall River, July 19—Ard, schr R* L Tay, 

St John. )
Vineyard Haven, July 18—Ard schrs Ken

neth, Port Grevllle for New York; Passed, 
stmr Nana (Nor), New York for Hillsboro; 
Volund (Nor), do for Windsor.

City Island, July 18—Bound south, schre 
George E Prescott, Apple River for New 
York; Orozimbo, Norfolk.

Saunderstown, R I, July 18—Ard, schr 6t 
Olaf, Eatonvllie, for New York.

Boston, July 18—«Ard schrs Daisy Linden, 
Hantsport; Neva, j$ear River; George 
ner, Milbury; Rebecca W Huddel, St 
for Vineyard Haven.

Sld—Bktn Sirdar, La Have; schr Rebecca 
W Huddell irom St John for Vineyard Ha
ven.

Eastport, July 18—Sld, schr Virginian, Ap
ple River; G H Perry, St John.

Vineyard Haven,wely 19—Ard, Schrs Rod
ney Parker, Norfolk for Calais;' John J 
Perry, Makonikey ^ fee Portland.

Sld—Schrs witch >Hazel, from Port John- 
Beaver, from Annapolis, New

MARRIAGES Place your Eire Insurance with

MACHIIM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B
secure your 
Only a limited supply, i

DONOVAN-McCarthy.—At the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception, on the 16th 
Inst, by the Rev. A. W. Meahan, Michael 
Donovan to Margaret A McCarthy, both of 
this city.

Hatty, Lahood & HattyOnly the best soaps, the purest water 
and the most approved machinery and the 
most competent help are employed in do
ing Unger’s Laundrying. Tel. 58.

Z.,rMentlv: English Conmpaniessome
282 Brussels Street

Lowest Current Rates.tf DEATHS
BAXTER.—At Land's End, K. C., after a 

lengthy illness borne with Christian patience, 
James Fenwick, eldest son of James and 
Mary Baxter, aged 19 years 6 months.

Funeral at Carter'e Point on arrival of 
Fredericton boat, 10.30 on Tuesday.

(Dlgby papers please copy.)

HIS ENGLISH CRY.

Fritz, a German lad, and little Tom were 
fond of each other, although neither 
could understand what was said. “Why, 
Tommy,” said hie father, “your playmate 
does hot speak English, does he?” "No,” 
eaid Tommy, “but when a bumblebee 
stung him yesterday he cried in English 
and I understood him.”

War-
John

Free 
Sawdust

merce
an advance in rates. The disposition to 
accept wage reductioflp is gratifying and 
exhibits the common 
that will repudiate 1 
We are encouraged also^by the optimist 
now expressed by the Sun editorials 
paring them with the bitter comment of 
recent editorial».

of all classes 
in November. A Broadway correspondent says in 

Pick-Me-Up:—“Harry Lauder, when he 
recently visited New York, was accused 
of stinginess. As a matter of fact, he's 
merely thrifty. He heard that one man 
in particular had criticised severely the 
manner in which he drew the purse 
strings tight. Not long afterward this 
man asked him for an interview. Lauder 
gave him an address, and told him to 
come at 10 o’clock the following night. 
In the meantime he did a bit of stage 
managing. When the caller came he was 
ushered into a garret in a poor tenement 
house, in a bad part of the town. There 
sat Lauder, blue with cold, by the light 
of a single candle, and scribbling away.

“ ‘Are ye goin’ to put doon what I eay?’ 
Lauder asked.

“The reporter assured him, with pride, 
that he never made notes during an inter
view.

“ ‘My memory is excellent,” he boasted.
“ ‘Weel, then,’ said Lauder, ‘we’ll aye 

save the licht.’ ”

eon, St John;
York; Kenneth C., from Port Grevllle, do; 
Maggie Todd, from Calais, do; Vera B 
Roberts, from Fredericton, Bridgeport 

New London, July 19—Sld, schrs John L 
Treat, Chatham, for New York; Fred C. 
Holden. Calais for do; E Waterman, Calais 
for New Haven.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY

ITHE LONDON MARKET.
London, 2 p.m.—Consols 87 9-18,

44 3-8, C 70 1-2, Atch 86 1-2, BO 91 
CO 42 7-8, GW 6 3-8, CPR 169, D 26 
Erie 21, EF 37 1-2, Ills 135, KT 30 
LN 110, Mxc 14 5-8, N 71 34, NP 140 
Cen 106 1-8, OW 39 34, Pa 124 1-2,
116 1-2, RI 16 1-2, SR 17 34, SJ 46 
SP 91 34, ST 140 1-2, UP 152 5-8,
44 1-2, UX 108 1-2, WZ 25 7-8.

SUMMARY.
Americans in London firm 14 to 34 

shove parity.
Crop conditions continue good, with 

harvesting progressing satisfactorily.
Bond transactions last week exceeded 

$15-million against $5-million for oorres-

Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and water front MS. 00
Magic Art Range, No, 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate.....................«20.00
A complete line of second hand atovee, as good aa new.1567-8-1Telephone Main 461

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Streets
MILKVESSELS NOW IN PORT. 

Steamere.
Aimers, 2,836, R Reford Co.
Ganton, 1,940, Wm Thomson A Co. 
Pontiac, 2.072, J H Seammell A Co. ' 
Ruse, 1,677, Alex Watson.

Ship.

Andreta, 1,636, J B Moore A Co.
Barks.

Santa, 899, Wm Thomson & Co.

’Phone 1780. j
the best that can be produced. Also
Cream, Batter and Ice Cream.

to be obtained at m

Your Advt. HereA CASE OF QUADRUPLETS.

Kansas City, July 20.—Mrs. Susan Tur
ner, wife of Thomas Turner, yesterday 
gave birth to quadruplets—three boys 
and a girl. The girl died a short time 
after birth, but the boys are alive and 
apparently healthy.

The Maritime Dairy Co., Ltl.
169, Main Street Phone 1736.Abble Ingalls, 162, Stetson, Cutler ft Co. 

Annie A Booth. 166, A W Adams.
Annie M Parker, D C Elkin.
Cora May. 117, N C Scott 
E Merrtam, 331, A W Adams.

Will be read by thousands every dayX
Branch Stores: 180, Union Street, Phone 

2149; and Haymarket Square.

July 20. -08 li/Wl

The Oak Hall Mid-Summer Sale of Men s 
Young Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings

WILL BE CONTINUED ALL THIS WEEK
THIS IS THE GREATEST BARGAIN EVENT OF THE YEAR

n*Our mid-summer sale has been started with a rush—with a host of eager buyers that reminds one of a holiday throng. Why ? Because the good people of this good city and county have learned that 
Oak Hall values are right at all times, and when we announce a genuine reduction sale, such as started last Thursday, the response is always by crowds. We’ll save you thousands of dollars during this 
sale, and you’ll help us to clear our stocks and thus make room for the autumn goods, which are even now beginning to arrive. Everybody in the store Is bent upon keeping up the phenomenal record all this week.

HERE’S SOME OF THE THINGS YOU SAVE ON

Men’s Furnishings
$4.30 Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, regular prices 75c, 85c per gar., sale price 59c 
5.15 Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, regular price 30c per garment sale price 19c 
7.85 Negligee Shirts, regular prices 50c, 60c, sale price ....
8.35 Negligee Shirts, regular prices $1.25, 1.50, sale price ....

10.65 Woikingmen’s Shirts, regular price, 50c 65c, sale price...........................
5.95 Black and Tan Cashmere Hose, regular prices 35c per pair, sale price 19c
9.45 All Hats and Caps at sale prices. Trunks and Bags greatly reduced. ___________

W Y______ __ C* • 1 Vk _ _________?______ A lot of Men’s Blue and Black Suits in broken sizes, marked very low to clear: $8 suits now $4; $10 suits now $5; $12 suits now $6; $15 suits now"57.50.
%/ 1 1*OTSk | IICaaA few broken sizes in Men’s Raincoats reduced in price—a substantial saving at each figure: $5.95 for $10 ones; $7.90 for $12 ones; $9.85 for $15 ones.
▼ J wlffVVlUI VIII a lot of Boys’Norfolk Suits, regular prices $2.50 , $2 75, $3—very special sale price, $ 1.89.

Being manufacturers our regular prices are at all times 25 to 30 per cent, lower than those of other stores, and keeping this in mind you can see that the savings are really very much bigger than 
appears on the surface.

t

Boys’ ClothingMen’s Clothing
$1.652-Plece Suits that were $2 00, now .

2- Piece Suits that were 4.50, now .
3- Piece Suits that were 3.50, now .
3 Piece Suits that were 5.00, now ,
3-Plece Suits that were 8.00. now .

Reefers and Overcoats at Great reductions 
Washable Suits reduced one-third and less

$6.50 Fancy Tweed Suits reduced to 
7.50 Fancy Tweed Suits reduced to 

10.00 Fancy Tweed Suits reduced to 
12.00 Fancy Worsted Suits reduced to 
15.00 Fancy Worsted Suits reduced to 
8.00 Raincoats reduced to 

12.00 Raincoats reduced to

3.55
2.7829c
3.9879c
6.4337c

No Goods on Approval During This Sale—Sale Ends Saturday, July 25
1

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED,jgOAKHALL, St. John,

B,i /
——

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

L

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporation» or private 
individuals.m Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: . 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EULERS,

Supt. for Maritime Province».

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
t ’
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TTTE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JULY 20, 1908.:$

T -T ia AMUSEMEMTS

Ba rgains
PRINCESS THEATRE

‘awvvww^

SATURDAY MI 19, AFTERNOON and EVENINGHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Fop The WeeK at

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
;

THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
AP. STAT10NS,.1 0

2 Big Features
Emperor of Russia reviewing troops at St. 

Petersburg.
A Trip Through the City of New Torn

Comedy
THE CLOWN, Mason and Forbes, Sketch 

INDUSTRIAL. In the Mining District
ILLUSTRATED SONG j

SMART*, The Latest New YorK Success 
ADMISSION ‘

Special Candy Matinee for the Children Tomorrow

190 Princess, 111 Brussels end 
447 Main Streets.v;j;

Beet Cane Granulated Sugar, $4.75 per
cwt.

If you purchase a lb. of our regular 
* 45c. Tea, which we sell for 29c., you will 
get 21 lbs. beet Cane Sugar for $1.00. 

Barkers' Pride, good Ontario Flour,

Cos* b- 0-,. bw.

^'istulsssTa - :EiEF.5.:S-« -™. w »»
£ 9 îïkA1 to^^ac^wonL66011 " * wee$»' or 1 month, lie each word. J Salmon, 3 cans for 25c.

I îïïfr « l°month, toSact -ora J™ S g Canned Soups, 3 cans for 25c.

jsrsrur-r,*.ïsks *ta: ^ 25c-
price of 3. mo LET.—BOOM WITH BOARD; TE1RMS, Imported Sardines, 10c. a can.

XX7ANTED.-AN OFFICE BOT. APPLY I X moderate; 178 Princess st. 1560-7-25
» V P. O. BOX 4X1, City. 1449-tf _LAT T0 LET.—SIX ROOMS AND BATH. ‘

A U7 Orange street U-UI

TO LETHELP WANTED-MALE_______

Times Wants Cost

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS

J~kLD CARRIAGES MADE NEW; PAINT* 
v./ ing and repairing of all klode ;camafiW 
stored free. BOSTON CARRIAGE CO., J. 
W. Richardson, Manager (Price fc Snaw ■

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

r
r .
vrs ’ 5cold stand). Main street. LvX 5c.ZT> y o.r,

CUSTOM TAILOR

? TT. G. YOUNGCLAUS, 67 CHARLOTTE 
X3 street, Custom Tailoring In all V* 
branches: all orders receive personal atten
tion. All the latest New York fashions.

V

l

OPERA HOUSE mENGRAVERS HELP WANTED—FEMALE mo let.—upper flat, « rooms, 66
■ . ___ _.. . ------------ ; j- Military street, rent 86.66. Apply to

VS/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK 1 ALFRED BURLEY, M Princess at 1306-tf 
W Tn a small family. Good wages. Ko i _ vasv naiisiaLii kt.AT84
washteg. Enquire. Mrs, Barclay Robtoson, T° S^eT  ̂Awl? F. OREaVy'

UO, Stanley street. 1666*tf. a p,t?Ttl3.t^'pktS^

^r mO LBT-THE THREE STORY BRICK
er month, ret baUd, 7 „„ , Water Street, suitable

for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. B, 
FAIRWEATHBR, Prince William ^street.

T7t. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS “D .^; 
F gravers. 59 Water Street., Telephone 98». 2 Nights Only—July 23 and 24

EVENT OF A DECADE
'

* The fcffiowtng MtafprMtog Druggist* 

ere authorized to

WANT ADS.
1er same.
I AD Wants left at 
Stations are immedlaWy telephoned 
to this office, end If received before) 

• p. m, are Inserted the same day.
^ Ttmes Warns may be toft at these 
stations aay time during the day or 
evening, and win receive « prompt 
and careful attention an « ica* direct 
to The Tiroes Office.

%:■— - . ; •• ’ st*. v :7-.Tf>q
FRUIT-WHOLESALE

TIMES
receipts %»

•Pleasant afvenue. 166ti-u

T^TURE HEPA^aBRSflf ^.MEF,* would ^ -gg

F„.;.our. °«LïamT oef Riding w£droS?i RISING, 68 Queen street. K60-tf
and anreen^^s Prompt attbnMon to^l» tt6usÉMÀID XPPL,Y T0
ffiÆXTTsiffi BAENABY, X« FTtncees strejt^

The world's greateat grand opera star, and 
Instrumental soloists in tSipplï&iTx Wife*.8» ate

street
GRAND OPERA I < NEW PICTURES

I V »-4NIBW SONGS—2 V

MOTOR 'boat RACES
at Monaco, France, In May last 
Miraculous speed events.

WMlt Ad. mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OFPO- 
X site Blvervlew Park. Dauglae avenus 
Apply 449 Main attest _____________to-tt te. i —AND—

* . iFURNITURE REPAIRERS. mO LET—SELF CONTA Mb'ED DWELLING X house No. t41 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern Improvements, la- 
quire of F, J. HARDING. Marine* Fldw- 
les Depardnhbt Telephone Nat 443. 81t-tv

MUSICAL FESTIVAL-

INCLUDING:

° 8fg^«rWannl Fokrt, b**», of Boyal

°6tn& SteUa Bertl, soprano andçrea^^ 
"Carman," from Royal San Carlo Opera, 
Nantee.Mile. Ingauo8, contra Vo, of Metropolitan 
Opera House, New York.

Mile. Lucia Nolle, memo soprano, of im
perial Opera, Rio Janeiro.

Signor Anton Hegner, the worlds great
est, living violoncellist. -

An extraordinary programme embracing a 
veritable festival by celebrtles and cm- 
eluding in part II., with entire 8rd act gar 
den scene of Gounod’* opera,

r
ly'a great- “THE SPECTRE”

. Myatto, Dramatic, Grand.

“HUSBAND WANTED”| Caruso'sLUSt

l-S>

?? :■ - • _________

T OST.—GOLD BROOCH. SET WITH
Xj large amethyst, at matinee on Satur
day. or on Union. Charlotte, King, Coburg 

Sewell streets. Finder please leave at14TS-tf

gasoline engines A fattening laughmaker.

"BAFFLED FUHTS"gîâÿvjswîstes?? T 

RSssfSssa-*®- •• «y

HAD HIM THERE..UTCHEN^RLcumtti
dftxMM . —iVmUnSt:.
Burps* S. 8rsM M* „

P*o. P. AU**. • sf
C. C. Hughe, a-Cm.. 109 CruMfrnU «

N09.TU CMC,

or
Time* Office. Howt two maebera were fooled.i

Ethel—After all, a hammock is nothing 
but a net. ••

Tom—You are right. Many a girl makes 
a good catch in one.

zs&vssitx&BOffice. , 23-tf

FAST FREAK BOATassessesin
99X98*91fg&t/TUS

....................... ■

“Las Ricochets"—The speediest 
nmft|i boats in existence.chine shop.

rMSir-1' materla,:

Ï?S3£-3B?Ï

"SWEET SIXTEEN”—Sung by 
Isabel Foley, meizo. 

"TIPPERARY"—Song by Jack 
Gurney, tenor. ______________

BOARDING

SIS b: FAUSTTTtOfUR OR FIVE GENTL®MEN CAN BE 
J? i accommodated with pleasant rooms and 
good board at 41 fiewell itreet; terms reas
onable. >.i ' • ->r'T

_______ fa yffjfi’A___

Germai» «L ®wtL

bek et-. /O)967 Mmlm SU 
4495 Main - 
497 Mala “ 
99 Main -

Gee. IV. Hmbmm. *
T.J. Darlek. e 
Robt. B. Coop* *
£. J. Maheng, •

WEST SNDt

i ORCHESTRA.
23-tfgroceries c in costume and with an- ideal cast. 

Conductor, Signer Forni, of Mascagni Opera
HDhector Mr. R. (MM.

Prloes^wc., 75c., $1.00, $1,60.
opens Monday, July 20.

SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE ____

GREAT CLOTHING SAIDS.

-I7IOR SALE—I have bought a large stock of X) Men s & Boys’ Clothing In Montréal and 
will be open today. i will offer Men’s 
Suits from $3.00 to $10.00, and Boys’ 
Suite will start at 75c. a suit up to $3.00 
Men’s fine Summer Mar celles White Veste, 
usually sold at $3.00,. will be sold at $1.00 
each. This is a chance, of a lifetime for 
buying new, fresh goods1 at lees than half 
the manufacturers’ prices. This sale will 
continue until all - is. seM *t< THE GLOBE 
CLOTHING HOUSE, 7 A 0. (foot 
STREET.

UIOR SALE. — ONE LIGHT DRIVING 
JT mare, perfectly quiet; also double-seat- 
et carriage and set of harness to be sold at 
a bargain; can be seend at 61 St Patrick Street, lower left-hand belt 1661-7-34

! V
RAILROADS and STEAMERS

A GOOD STENOGRAPHER WANTS PO- 
;Al eitlon. Sofne’ experience. References 
furntehed. Apply M1SB BOWMAN, 111 Prin
cess street. 23-11

Plan of3.' ‘tO. C. WUemn. Cmrmmr .
RoSnmf mmd lMrttmw.

~ . /j, r - -:ii f-vor.-!
ILc .. . -■et iss ■' De Wayf

germ*; qui!î5,b—““^mtary6 amdltione. 1W
SSSMTwït SlSSL 8 B. «“»•=
West 24: West ÎT-2L_______________

(O. C. CVlUon, Comer
Umlon • Roda«]h MISCELLANEOUS

» Jè. OUoe, Comme
Ludlow am* Tower. The Greatest LivingTimes Wants Cost

For i. tiny, lu tor each wore.
" 2 days, lie tnr each word, 
i" l days, 8o tor each ward.
•' 4 days, or 1 week. 4c tor each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month. 12c each word. 
NOTE that « insertions are given at the 

that 4 weeks are given at the

■f
VOIDER COVEl. ■ PALM 1STiron founders

397 Charlotte SU of) KING 
1664-7-24.. Pa J» Donohue, t™Tfoundry ^machine wom 

$LtL'?Lt1oh^eN^B^E«l^ and'ïa-
Smîet^imwa ^«Founders-----------^

j it&tS&ZFSssSi

VALLEY,
Clairvoyant

Now 25 Cartoon Street
4M Garden St. 
44 Wall

price of 4; 
price of L.Chao. K. Short 

C 9, Wade, e ■ *d
' TT1CN1C SUPPLIES, LUNCHES, SAND-

reasonaWe^prlclS66' WOMEN’S ^EXCHANGE*,

47 Germain street.

gE F^es^d-iftgr1®
served. Enquire 8 Courtney street M87-U

A BKAL GRIEF.

Wjfey—It makes me eol mud. Jtiet 
think, I got caught out in all that rain.

Hubby—Afraid you caught death e 
cold, eh?

Wifey—No; but I was carrying my new 
pink chiffon parasol.

■■ FAlhVlLLE.,
0. D. Hanson. * • • SalroHle^

SALE. - ONE WORK HORS®, 
HAMM'S STABLES.

1668-7-21
F°Rv

weight 1,200.
Tel. 864

leather and shoe findings 

Qïys™3a-S8^ï2

WM. PETERS. -

AERATED DRINKS rei kxSi?Fir,- "T V-ITIASY TO APPLY—INEXPENSIVE— TO VEW HOME. DOMESTIC AND WHEEL-

ErtsSïasî’ «! So ^tsw^ro.œœ“-hug
?oîStto?“ïr.m tiSSSVaÆ ÏSoS&Z a“2èsMTa=il*”
iîmSv-einoïïr V- -'■.r- WILIAM CBAWFORIVMS princess Street,

'• - " - " -THE RUBBER -------------------------------
w5. assp* F°Lr.s^^^via.iRssïaw.^

purchased from late Charles Bayard est***-
sssr- o.%etiw.TH.

TTtOR SAÏfcLÔLD MAHOGANY FURN1- 
F ture repollshed and upholstered In 
leather at McQRATH'S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES gL«« fndd78 Brus
sels street. Near Wtlsod's Foundry,

/
cx

^cOAW, ^gent, 315 Charlotte at. Tel., Mam LIQUOR DEALERS...................... Iwl
[re*

XTBXT TO WING’S.ÎN HEWS TO BE HAJ) )AMERICAN DYE WORKS

AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
b1Bflll kinds done In reasonable ttmei also 
dyeing of ladles' and eente^wearlng aPPgreL 
Our process is perfect. AMERICAN w 
WORKS COMPANY, ’phone works, 541 4 
'phone, office, 1323.

HOTELS
! OT JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. SER- 
O vice a la Carte. Tablé d'Hote dinner 
from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. ih.. Just the place 
,tor breakfast, lunch and supper. Good home 
cooking. Good service. Open from 6 a. m. 
to midnight ROBB & BATTLE, Proprie
tors.

m ROYAL HOTEL
41. 48 AND 46 KING STREET.

ST. JOHN. N. &

Raymbnd a Doherty, Props
W. B. RAYMOND.

IA
~ —-------- " ; . Cwiâi-Ê '

IJVBRY STABLES , .- r. -

"DOARDING, AcbaCÿîd^§Mti^nce

at aneÆ:°lE SfsPKAoS. Main street, 

opp. Douglas ave.

/ ^V
T ©DOING. - LARGE SUNNY FRONT L° for gentleman. 186 Chgrlotte^L J- >ARCHITECTS 7 a A. DOHERTY-

tS,ONTARIO y.F-r vstfessrars
, \s'l<« w L

YX7ANTED.—FURNISHED, FOUR OR FIVE 
W room flat, by married couple,^no chll-

23-tf
THE VICTORIA HOTEL

ffSffiAND INSTRU.SarîBSs-rarejii.ffife??* M —«-1

Y&^d^StohSa Œ

Phone 1367.

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

i

\KART STORES DeWay ;rr-v
Fire Insurance Co* y•PICTURES. FRAMES of m-

1 the Te^uM.KAARTysTORB.

Stor*

D. W. McCormick; Prop.'r=~r-------

Every Wovnaa
Mâ£vÂLtefX2

Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

The many favorable comments extended 
Prof. DeWay by the leading newspapers of ; 
New York and the entire country place him 

class distinctly by himself. Prof. De- 
Official Palmist for the New

Ladles READINGS Gentlemen 
Good Only <tO 

tpl for This Week «?*•

Bros., prog*. Ufie DUFFERIN
WHAT DID HE MEAN?

She (after the engagement hae been an
nounced)—I gueéfl if a’pretty gid came 
along you wouldn’t- cere for me any more.

He—How foolish! What do I care for 
good looks? You pub me all right;

LUMBER /_

TTIGHEST CAS^/Si^f-hWyOT, h2ra t > 

-Phones Main 991 and : 1976. _____

attorney-at-law In a 
Way^ is the FOSTER., BOND <8fc

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. &

John H. Bond, Manager

CO.
i"ttornby AT uew ^otakïfübuc. £V i

A Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.
Office. 46 PrlDceea SL Phcae. SW.

r_. /

tumnusl Seok-rerel^J*

1

=—--------- ~r.ru TRANSFER MACHDÔSTS AND ENGINEERS

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Lyons the advertisergw “dfell,
[üs&sfîs^

r

DeWay QUEEN?Eox 203. St. John. N. B.
Late Advertising Manager Fraser, 

Fraser * Co.

YOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with proflv 
sble restriU. —

Correspond with me and Increase your 
sales. . -Contracts taken dor- ad writing.

--------------■ -

t .PUMi»Sr ■■
Standard Duplex Pump», Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receiver», Independent Jet Condenser» and 
Air. Pump». Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugé! Pump#. ‘Steam and Oil Separator».

Insurance Company t
and read»Foretells the most Important events 

the lives of people as though they were sim
ply a book.

The accuracy of recent divinations made 
by this eminent palmist has caused many 
•of Rls friends and clients to believe that 
he possesses a supernatural power, but he 
modestly asserts that hfs predictions are 
due alone to scientific understanding of the 
natural laws of nature. Hi» callers and 
friends who have benefited by his advice 
furnish ample proof that he is s^pcere in 
his work and hae, a kindly feeling toward 

. humanity.
DéWay can show you the speedy way to 

perfect health, happiness and success.
No man can command position and riches 

can enjoy the privileges and

x -L-
;% CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

Z^HICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN ’BÊBPi C Fr«h VegitokU.' egg. «nfl Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON, City ^rkgt.,.-^ *M' ___

Conflagration
Proofy Stephenson & Co. :

SK promptly uttended to.

- o. c-

!RIGGER - ; .........: .

rws&WE&E-'ss
Ing; gear to hire. Shop, .Water street.

- ~ ■ •• ■ ' • - ---

I' Jarvis & Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Streetr|:CARPENTER

OFFICES TO LET •if•v

«Sèr 8HOP-114 ,Z|

i

Cook’s Cotton Root CoopôonE
eeiy^iS&^S&agj

Regulator on which women can

____________ „..SHS3feîfSs
ORDER FOR SOME HRM0’ 10degrees stronger. |S: «A. V

O"-.*.hx-vS-jxjEi*«s“ w" _j ss.và'sateSs

7 -r EaLagasrs.
T4ROAD COVE 55aY NOW LOADING eOtgtitNNfllO^TWMTC.dllT.lMmotig
B firet scotch Hard Coal Our Hard Wood 
_na Ktiidllme challenge competition. L. S. .
COSMAN & CO.. 238 Paradise Row 'Phone

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at opce.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

—-po woman 
benefit» of her 
full measure of love, respect, 
success without the true foundation of men
tal science, which means “to know thy-
SeJf you are a man I will show you how 
to gain the mental and physical force—the 
personal magnetism—the presence^—the bear
ing which commands respect, the secret of 
social confidence and understanding which; 
couples success.

If you are a woman I will show you how 
to gain social distinction and attractiveness 
that creates love, affection, admiration, fame, 
and draws others to you.

..il " sex—no man can gain the pjrB anl| Marine Insurance
admiration and _Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

Boston Insurance Company ,,

Prince,b. '.Li The
COAL AND WOOD

-j!I
THEN HE UNDERSTOOD.

Firet Guest (at reception)—Have you a 
speaking acquaintance with that lady in 
black?

Second Gueet—No; I haye a listening 
acquaintance with her. She has a speak
ing acquaintance with

First Guest—I don’t understand.
Second Guest—She’s my wife.

VROOM a ARNOLD
60 Prince Wm. Street - Agents

Fire SI Casualty Insurance1
McLean 4 McGloan

General Agents
97 Prince William street, St John, N. B. 
Telephone 106w '

^PORTANT NOTICE; Please do not; FlOWCM, Flowers 

write letters for prices. No letters answer- , Bouquets for the cemetery and all pur-
desl“atoDcOonsuR1pgrot8D0Wayy y™ must cali P<««- Floral émblems made of the choie 
in person and wait your turn. est flowers at 1 short notice. • ChmatiOU^,

Tel. 1822-12. ' peonies and all flowers in season.
H. S^GRUIKSHANK,

150 Union Street, St. John, K. B. 
Conservatories:. Lancaster Heights,

Opposite Cedar Hill Cemeter .

•M’Jiî.Vrêsssîft
HtSSaCliSnSco. ge»V#ryoljoço».

■oUhyDwlMh

' —■
1227.

DeWay
eiwiei*.
flail—w»4frwa^,s; K.tehC9A-t^«.vj1H:l i

^c=a,Am^h,»:w sprlnsb 3

ŸTvTrewoo'd-mïll wood cut TO STOVE 
|i i oneths For big load In Lity,
lu North End *1.00. GREfr
wood Is lust from mill. MURRAY unaw- 
OHY. LTD.'. 'Phone 25L

me.
;« •

Two Safes For Sale
! _7v'* i

122 awifiTi. 
l e.s.4. imm\ Mrs. Exe—Gooy-bye. I’m sorry 

husband isn’t in. I wish I knew some 
of keeping him at home a little

Hours Daily 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.my
:

One large safe and one small safe,—both In 
■ first-class -condition. Can be bought right, 

f Apply- At once.

way 
more.

Mrs. Wye—Let him buy a motor car. 
Mrs! Exe—Why, he’d be out more than

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE-p. P. A W. >. STARR, LTD WHOLE- 
lv sale and retail coal m«-<*aoti ’ Agenta

A^ho^ClunaT&’M
! -a“tnt “fo trneqUun^r^m?alrndm37rtper6

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Txi. ARK A ADAMS, WHARF ! Globe* A^fantic^BuildmEf^6'
L nnd Contractors Estimates riven n nafcd thls third day of July. A.D.. 1908. 
building of all kinds. Ph°n« _16T' Kilwrrl feirs. Eserutpr if said .Jüs'otc
CLARK * ADAMS. Union Street, west Enn.

i eVMrs. Wye—Oh, dear, no! Mrs. Dasher 
tells me her husband bought a motor a 
few days ago, and the doctor says he 
won’t he out for six weeks—Illustrated 
Bits.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street DeWay>

f

f NEARLY everybody reads the times -anp all read THE WANT APS ?t
;

1 ;

jy Jill; III ll'W»il$IÉU-

TERCENTENARY
QUEBECSINGLE

FARE Via Montreal, $14.& 
Edmundston $11.75

Tickets on Sale July 

18th to 27th.

for kbe

ROUND
TRIP r-

The only through route running
directly into the city of Quebec.

- ' , ■ , ' ’ - - ■ ~ ’ -
W. B. Howard, D.P.A., Ô.P.R., St John.
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O’LEARY’S PLUCK 
SAVED YOUNG 

FLOYD

G.T.P. MURDERER 
IS STILL AT 

LARGE

FREIGHT CLERKS 
TO JOIN WITH 

HALIFAX

MAGEE TROPHY RAGE 
WAS NOT FINISHEDTHE NEW CIGAR

\

It Was Not Completed in the 
Time Limit and Consequently 
Goes Over Until Next Month. Commissioner Farris Says he 

has Probably Left Province 
-Search for Him is Aban
doned.

Ten Year Old Boy Rescued 
From Watery Grave in the 
Harbor on Saturday After
noon.

Local Branch Agrees to Sche
dule of Increase to be Ask
ed From the I. C R. Man
agement.

{
Owing to the flukey wind the third 

race for the Magee trophy and for prizes 
in Class A was' not finished within the 
time limit at Westfield on Saturday, and 
was postponed until the end of August.

The following six yachts, Chinook, 
Mona, Lillian, Lolita E., Wabena and 
Pronto, started in a light breeze at 3.33 

The course was from the wharf

$100 Guarantee that (this Cigar cannot be duplicated at the price in Canada.
t

Hon. L. P. Farris, commissioner of the 
O. T. P. police, who is at the Royal, say. 
that the hunt for the Italian murderer 
who killed a fellow countryman on the 
line of the new railway at New Denmark 
(N. B.) some weeks ago has practically 
been given up and it is the belief that he 
has managed to get safely into' Quebec 
province.

The matter, Mr. Farris added, was in 
the hands of the provincial authorities, 
Chief Foster of the G. T. P. police 
sisting for a time.

JSske'd as to -foreet fires in the vicinity - 
of his home at White’s Cove, Mr. Fams 
said there were some in back but not 
near his place. The recent rain would do 
much to extinguish them but more rain 
was needed through the country for the 
crops.

A meeting of the local branch of the 
I.C.R. Freight Clerks’ Union was held 
Saturday evening to confer with George 
P. Monaghan, president of the Halifax 
branch, on the schedule to be submitted 
to the conciliation board which has been 
appointed to deal with the question of in
creased salaries. It was decided to adopt 
the scale of increases submitted by Mr. 
Monaghan.

The action which is norw being taken 
arose out of the refusal of the department 
of railways to entertain a proposal from 
the union for a flat increase of 25 per 
cent. A conciliation board was appointed 
under the provisions of the act governing 
disputes and the union hue now drawn 
up a new schedule for the board’s con
sideration. The union will be represented 
on the board by Robert E. Finn, M.P.P., 
for Halifax, who has acted for the union 
on previous occasions in a legal capacity, 
and is well acquainted with the freight 
clerks’ side of the question.

The local branch, after hearing Mr. 
Monaghan and Mr. Brown, secretary of 
tiie Halifax branch, who accompanied him, 
unanimously decided to adopt the sche
dule now proposed. It is expected that 
the matter will be taken up by the con» 
ciliation board at an early date.

It is understood that the new schedule 
calls for substantial increases, in some 
cases a raise of more than 25 per cent, 
being asked for. Messrs. Monaghan and 
Brown will return to Halifax this morn.

The ten-year-old son of Patrick Floyd, 
26 Castle street, was rescued from a 
watery grave by Frank O’Leary, of 49 
Brittain street, at Reed’s Point, on Sat
urday afternoon. The little fellow was 
playing about the Senlac wharf with his 
sister, still younger than he. Slipping 
from a staging, he fell backwards into 
the harbor. He could not swim a stroke 
and soon sank to the bottom.

The little girl cried loudly and, attract
ed by her cries Frank O’Leary and other 
boatmen at the wharf hurried to the 
scene. The wharf is so situated that it 
ie difficult to get a boat around in a 
hurry and Mr. O’Leary realized that 
prompt action was necessary. He was 
ready when the boy came up the second 
time and diving caught him just in time.

The lad clung to his rescuer but was 
easily handled and Mr. O’Leary had little 
difficulty in bringing him to the steps 
and carrying him up on the wharf. After 
a little treatment the boy was able to 
proceed home with his sister, but will 
not forget the incident for many a day.

A few days ago, John O’Leary, father 
of Frank, was instrumental in saving the 
lives of two children who fell into the 
slip back of the Brittain street lock-up 
and were unconscious when he reached 
them. •

They were the son and daughter of 
Paul White, 147 St. James street and had 
been playing about the slip when they 
fell in from a boat. Mr. O’Leary heard 
cries and ran down to see the children 
struggling in the water. He was joined 
by another boatman and they shoved out 
in a boat and rescued the children. Both 
little ones were nearly exhausted.

p. m.
to Belyea’e Point, down to Riverside and 
finishing at the wharf. Sailing before 
the wind, Chinook turned the buoy at 
Belyea’s Point thirty-five seconds ahead 
of Mona but was then passed by the 
other boat in windward work. The breeze 
became very light and flukey and very 
slow progress was made.

Towards the expiry of the time limit 
of two and a half hours the wind fresh
ened and Mona passed Westfield wharf 
on the downward course half a mile 
ahead of Lolita E. None of the boats, 
however, covered' much more than the 
upper part of the course. The race was 
accordingly called off and will be sailed 
again towards the end of August as all 
the intervening Saturdays will be taken 
up with other sports.

The motor boat race for the Leonard 
trophy was declared off early in the day 
on account of the unfavorable weather 
conditions.
in two or three weeks’ time.

'

1CITY tilELE CLUB 
MAKES HEAVY 

GAINS

TOM LONGBOAT] IS 
THE MARATHCiN 

f AVORITE

BRITAIN WINS IN 
SATURDAY’S 

EVENTS

I
;
'

FROM WEALTH TO POVERTY

Lu !

French Merchant .of Montreal 
Sent to Jail for Non-Support.

n Three Mere Victories Went to 
the Mother Country on Sat
urday Which Gives British 
Athletes a Good Lead Over 
Rivals.

In Military League Rifle Match 
Their Aggregate Score is 
183 Points Ahead of Last 
Year-Last Match Shot Sat
urday.

Big Olympic Event WHt bei 
- on Friday and Americans 

Believe he Will Win *-4<err 
and Archibald are Also/Jÿe

]
Montreal, July 18.—William vtfright 

stood in the dock in the recorder’s court 
this morning to answer to a charge of 
not maintaining his wife and family. Af
ter evidence had been adduced, Recorder 
Dupuis sentenced him to three months’ 
imprisonment without the option of a 
fine.

About seven years ago Wright was a 
prosperous merchant in the city, and was 
head of the firm of the Wright Paper 
Company. Four yeare ago he became a 
victim to drink, and the curse has prac
tically ruined his life. According to th» 
returns of mercantile agencies, Wright 
was reputed to be worth about $80,000 in 
1901, and was considered one of the ablest 
business men in Montreal.

Mrs. Wright, m giving evidence, stated 
that some time ago she possessed a 
great deal of property. However, her 
husband, with his insatiable desire for 
drink, sold the property, and now herself 
and family were almost destitute. The 
property was worth about $15,000.

In defence, the prisoner candidly ad
mitted he had not acted rightly, but 
stated he had reformed during the past 
fortnight and was now quite willing to 
support his wife and fomily.

In passing sentence, Recorder Dupuis 
remarked that the law did not excuse 
a man because he was a shrewd business 
man, and consequently he felt compelled 
to inflict a penalty which would be in 
accordance with the circumstances of the 
case.

It will probably take place 1

CIRCUIT RACERS HERE 
FOR MOOSEPATH RACES

ar-
ed.

i London, July 18. — If every day on 
which the Olympic games were held were 
only Saturday there would be some chance 
of their proving a success from the point 
of view of attendance. Londoners showed 
tonight that, given the opportunity, they 
will support good sport, no, matter what 
the weather conditions are, although every 
person who journeyed to the stadium this 
afternoon might have made the excuse 
that ft was too wet to go anywhere.

The two great grand stands at either 
end of the etadium, the admission to 
which ie fixed at a shilling, were 
pletely filled with a crowd similar to that 
which . attends football matches on half 
holidays. The other stands where the 
seats are reserved also held a much larger 
number of persons than on any other pre
vious day, while the Royal box, too, was 
occupied by a large party, including the 
queen, who took a keen interest in the 
Danish athletes, Princess Victoria and the 
Crown Prince of Sweden, who, by the 
way, had attended every day since the 
opening, and the children of the Prince of 
Wales, who were interested followers of 
the sports.

In the matter of scoring the United 
Kingdom completely outclassed the, other 
countries, adding seven wins to their 
good score. These included the archery 
contest, the 300 metre steeplechase, the 
200 metre breast stroke swimming, the 
5,000 metre cycling, the 100 kilometre cycl
ing, the tug of war sad the five mile flat 
race. " ,

The only two other events decided, the 
discus throwing, Greek style, and the 
fancy diving went to America and Ger
many respectively But America accom
plished two things today, of which her 
supporters are extremely «pud. Iflj the 
first-place, Martin J. sjgjlidaittgf tihf Irish 
American Athletic Giro, broke ell previ
ous records with the discus at this style 
of throwing, making a distance of 128 feet 
8 inches, while M. F. Herr, jot the same 
club, waayse cond, also with a record break
ing throw of 122 feet 51 inches.

I A majority of the horses which will 
compete in the races at Moosepath on 
Wednesday and Thursday of tide week 
arrived in the city from Moncton at 5 
o’clock Sunday and are now at Moose- 
path in readiness for the events.

The following stables are now repre
sented: F. P. Fox, Medford, six horaee; 
M. L. Brison, West Newton (Mass.), six 
horses; Fred Parsons, Halifax, two 
horses; Phair & Allen, Fredericton, three 
horses. The horses from the Springhill 
stables and Peter Carroll’s string from 
Halifax will arrive today.

On Wednesday the 2.15 and 2.20 dures 
will be started. The second day’s pro
gramme will indude the 1.30, 2.17- and 
free for all. Horsemen are proverbially 
fond of mascots and two unusually pretty 
luck-bringers arrived with the horees. 
Phair & Allen are pinning their faith on 
a woolly lamb, and Hayden’s Pine Tree 
stables are defying the fates with a fine 
Angora goat. The other stables are 
mostly represented by bull dogs.

London, July 19.—Eleven ** Olympic 
events still remain to be contested, ex
clusive of the Marathon race.

Standing broad jump, runnings broad 
jump, high jump, pole vault, 110, 200, 
400 and 800 metres flat races, 110 and 400 
metre hurdle races, and the relay jrace.

While of coulee the Americans j realize 
that none of these will be a era Ik-over, 
they do not fear the European < bmpeti- 
tears as much as they do the tap- Can
adians, Ken-, the sprinter, who ha s'easily 
beaten everyone he has met in England, 
and Archibald, the clever pole raulter. 
If the Indian, Longboat, is alkped to 
run in the Marathon, which it ** believ
ed he will, the committee having f already 
decided not to allow the protuet filed 
against him by the American committee, 
it is likely that the prize in th is event 
again Will go to Canada. There hr we 'been 
reports in circulation of accidente  ̂to the 
Indian runner, and also that he) is not 
well, but-those who know the ways- of 
Longbdafs manager do not give these 
much consideration. There is aL lot of 
money being bet on the result ■ of the 
Marathon, tile Englishmen freel^r back
ing A. Duncan, of the Salford v Barriers, 
who covered the course at the? trials in 
t hours, 15 minutes; Beale, who# iran sec
ond to Duncan and T. Jack, ; another 
smart long distance man, while- the Can
adians are ready to support their fman al
most to any amount.

The race will bring together .the most 
cosmopolitan lot of competitors | of the 
whole Olympic games. Austin ilia will 
•tart three men; South Africa,. four, in
cluding Hefferon, who has been) making 
Ik good showing against the United King
dom in the distance runs in the iStadium; 
Greece, Finland, Russia, Belgium, Aus
tria, Bohemia and Hungary, one each; 
Holland end Italy, five each; Germany, 
three; Denmark, two; America,, seven, 
and the United Kingdom and Ca oada the 
fill dozen allowed by the rules. . 

vTbe course is exactly 26 miles, 385 
yards, so that the competitors Vfill have 
concluded half the distance wtien they 
pass the East cote Road. The s tart will 
be from the palace gates at Windsor and 
the race will conclude on the cinder path 
in the Stadium, part of a lap tbeing in
cluded in the distance.

The Marathon will be run on 
•s on July 25, the serious wo 
finished, there will be more ce remonies, 

the opening day. 'The irizee are 
to be distributed that afternoo n and if 
the weather is film, this fee time of the 
Olympic meeting will be a pretty one. 
Queen Alexandra ie to preside bver the 
affair and if the king should a ttend, he 
Will take no part in the proerfedrage in 
aSay way. Her Majesty, who rofith other 
royalties and their suites will to ccupy the 
ttival bar. will be assisted inutihe distri»

The St. John Gty Rifle Oub shot the 
fourth and last match of the Canadian 
Rifle League, 1908, on the local range on 
Saturday afternoon. The weather con
ditions for good shooting were not favor
able, at the beginning of the match rain 
and fog making sighting difficult, but the 
conditions improved later in the after
noon. The following are the scores made;

200 600 600 Tl.
28— 91 
27—80

33 31 26-80
32 30 28-80
27 29 32-88

29— 87 
27—87

. SO 27 30—87

. 29 30 36-84

jtag.

WILL GET AFTER 
COUNTY TAXES

I

NO MORE LIQUOR TO
SCOTT ACT COUNTIES

3
32

32
J. Donnelley ......
W. J. Kennedy .
E. F. Gladwin ...
J. Sullivan ..........
David Conley ....
N. J. Morrison . ;
Herman Sullivan ......
H. B. D. Golding ........
Jas. Manning ...... ... „
R. A. C. Brown ...*...............  27 32 24r-8S

297 304 276 877 
The prize winners were (1) Jos. Don

nelley, sterling table spoon; (2) W. J. 
Kennedy, sterling dessert spoon; (3) E. F. 
Gladwin, sterling tea spoon; Percy Pen- 
tigell, consolation prize, spoon.

Class A—David Conley, spoon.
Gass B—H. EL D. Golding,
Cash prize, Gaas A; tie between H. 

Sullivan and N. J. Morrison, to be shot 
off.

The league matches of the St. John 
Rifle Gub were well contested this year, 
and the aggregate scores made show a 
large gain over former years. This was 
largely due to the generosity of the gen
tlemen who donated valuable prizes to the 
leading competitors in each match, thus 
inspiring the men to better work. These 

were worn by the following mem-

.... 31 County Finance Committee 
Will Ask for Executions 
Against Delinquents.

com-
i(Continued from page 6). i29

........27 Mr. Sifton himself, therefore he moved to 
have it struck out of Hansard. .

Mr. Speaker, however, refused to put 
the motion, ruling that having been at
tacked in his absence, Mr. Sifton had the 
right to make hie denial as sweeping as 
he saw fit.

In reply to R. L. Borden, the finance 
minister admitted that as it appeared 
New Zealand was entitled tb the favored 
nation treatment. The Canadian treaty 
had been held up in the French Senate.

There was considerable gossip about the 
corridors respecting the absence of Earl 
Grey and Sir Chaa. Fitzpatrick. It re
sulted in some sharp criticism when the
senate convened yesterday morning. (Montreal Gazette.)

Senator iMndiy asked if anything were J. T. Isles, a real estate dealer in
paid to the deputy to the governor general the city of Brisbane, Queensland, who *a 
for proroguing parliament. He understood at the Windsor, says that he had heard 
there was a fee of $500 for proroguing par- ^tiling but Quebec and the great cele- 
hament and asked if the deputy to the bration from the time he «fled from 
governor general would lose that fee as a home until hie arrival in Montreal. For 
perolty for not being on band to prorogue y,» reason he thinks that Canada 
parliament today. whole should get a very profitable “ad”

Hoe. Mr. Scott said there waa no sped- j out the agair> i{ nothing else.
“ O- ,, . Bt!"vlce,, Pror08atl0n- ! For the past year, he says, Queensland

Sir MacKenzie Bowel 1 asked if the sen
ate waa to understand that prorogation 
could not take place today because the 
chief justice Of Canada and deputy to the 
governor general was having a dinner 
party.

Hon. Mr. Scott said—Oh, no.
Sir MacKenzie Bowell said he had been 

informed that the absence of the governor 
general is on account of a dinner party 
that ■ to be given in Quebec by the chief 
justice of Canada, who is deputy to the 
governor general, and that parliament had 
to be kept in .session for a day or two in 
order to accommodate the chief justice.
Sir MacKenzie .could not approve of this.

Hon. Mr. Scott said that the senate 
was not ready for the governor-general to 
prorougue as there were several bills to 

up, among them the railway bill and 
lbridy bill.
«tor Watson said it seemed to be a 

great pity that members of parliament 
who had been at Ottawa almost eight 
months should be inconvenienced for 
forty-eight hours or more for the con
venience of gentlemen who ought. to be 
present for the purpose of closing parlia
ment.

Senator Power regretted that Senator 
Watson had felt called upon to make the 
statement that the senate had just heard, 
because if any officer, whose duty it is to 
prorogue parliament, were present, par
liament would not he ready for him.
Senator Power said he was glad to hear 
Sir MacKenzie Bowell say he proposed to 
discuss the supply bill at some length, 
and, in view of that announcement, Sen
ator Power asked what use there was in 
asking an officer to attend today to pro
rogue. Senator Power declared such of
ficer would be on hand an soon as parlia
ment was ready for him.

:Among the matters to be dealt with by 
theMunicipal Council tomorrow afternoon 
will be a recommendation from the finance 
committee that the tax collectors in the 
different parishes be instructed to have 
executions issued against all ; 
arrears, in order to provide f 
the various services.

At the recent meeting of the committee 
a complaint was received that in several 
parishes the tax payers were in arrears, 
particular reference being made to Si- 
mopde and, Lancaster. The highway 
boards are said,to be in need of funds to 
carry on their work which of necessity has 
to be done during the open months.

On looking into the matter, it was 
found that many of. the delinquents were 
residents in the city who own land in the 
county.
some drastic action was necessary and the 
council will therefore be asked to instruct 
the collectors to issue executions against 
all in arrears.

I

in 1for
spoon. FOUR OARED RACE IN 

TOWORROWS PICNIC
QUEENSLAND PROSPEROUS :

:There will be much interest in the 
four-oared race off Seaside Park to-mor
row afternoon in connection with the 
Giurch of the Assumption picnic. The 
race will start at 5 o’clock directly op
posite the park and will be with a torn, 
the starting line being also the finish. 
Three crews will compete as follows;— 

Cedar Limb Crew—G. Connors, J. Me- 
Callum, J. Lord, -F. Lord.

Rose Crew—J. Ross, H. Nice, J. 
Garke, J. Reardop.

LaTour,better known as Beaver Crew— 
W. Lanyon, J. Silfiphant, H. Belyea, M. 
McLaren. f

In addition to thé beat race, there will 
be the usual picnic amusements, dinner 
and supper will be, served and two bands 
will furnish music.. A big day is expect
ed.

i

i

The committee decided thatprizes
bets: a

Four sterling table spoons for first 
prizes, donated by T. H. Estabrooke, one 
for each match: D. Conley, 89 points; D. 
Conley, 92 points; E. F. Gladwin, 95 
points; Jas. Donnelley, 91 points.

Four sterling dessert spoons, for second 
prisés, donated by Aid. John McGoldrick 
and W. S. Fisher, won by Jos. Sullivan, 
86 points; H. N. Sharp, 90 points; D. 
Conley, 88 points; W. J. Kennedy, 90 
points.

Four sterling tea spoons, for third 
prises, donated by jas. V. Russell, won 
by A. G. Staples, 88 points; E. F. Glad
win, 89 pointe; N. J. Morrison, 87 points; 
E. F. Gladwin, 90 points.

Four sterling tea spoons, for consolation, 
donated by Aid. Rowan for the highest 
score not getting a place on the team, won 
by EL F. Gladwin, 74 points; Geo. Dick
son, 81 points; H. Sullivan, 83 points; P. 
Pentigell, 77 points.

The scores made in each of the four 
matches were as follows:

has been prospering very well. For in
stance, there was a surplus of a round 
million brought about by the increased rev
enue received from the commonwealth, as 
their protective tariff has made the rev
enue exceedingly buoyant. He explained 
that 75 per cent, of the customs duties 
collected in Queensland comes back to 
that state for local purposes. Their pros
perity has, he also intimated, caused a 
railway building boom. They had about 
3,300 miles of road in the state, but at 
the last session they provided for the core 
struction of about 1,500 miles additional; 
so the increased revenue has brought en
hanced prosperity all round.

COMMODORE THOMSON
EULOGIZED IN SONG

R.K. Y. C Fleet Captain Mc
Laughlin Rays Tribute to His 
Many Good Qualities.

i

THE SCREECH OWL’S TROUBLES.
(From The Washinton Star.) 

Screech owl da in de basswood tree, 
Jes’ as mo’nful as it can be,
Hollerin’ so dat we hoi’s our bref— 
Schreech owl got us ekyaht half to de’f!

Bar’s miffin’ at all dat’s troublin’ Inin.
He picks a comFable leafy limb 
An’ keeps a-mo’nin de whole tight 

through
Like his kin disowned him an* de -rent 

was due!

Bar’s a heap o’ folks, ’twix’ me an’ you, 
Bat arts pretty much like de screech owl 

do—
A-sighin’ an’ a-cryin’ like deir hearts 

would break
On’ wifout trouble, ’ceppin’ what dey 

make.

SPORTS AT CHATHAM
The twelfth annual ertriee of the R. K. 

Y. C., which was finished yesterday after
noon, proved a most enjoyable one. The 
weather was ideal for the greater part of 
the time and everything went smoothly. 
Some minor accidents were reported, but 
nothing so serious as to put any yacht 
out of commission, and all came to anchor 
safely yesterday.

During the voyage. Fleet Captai» Mc
Laughlin composed a few verses with the 
popular commodore of the fleet ae the 
inspiration. They were as follows:—
You talk about your commodores and 

owners of the fleet.
But without you have Rob. Thomson’s 

name your list is not complete.
He’s the envy of all yacht clubs where- 

ever he is know»,
But there’s no club likes him better than 

the boys lie chib his own.
He would sooner far be with the boys, 

although we have to work,
Than to hobnob with millionaires from 

Boston and New York;
He's as modest as a lady, he’s a Togo on 

his ship, '
He keeps us all agoing at a right merry 

clip.
He will never see you lay becalmed; he’ll 

tow you when he starts,
And I delight to call him right; he’s the 

ace of hearts.
When our clubhouse needs a painting, 

and is scarce fit to be seen,
He goes and gives the order and has it 
painted green ,

When we want a new piano, let it com» 
high or not,

He’s always ready with the goods; He» 
Robert on the spot.

You ask the members one by one, they 
all say he’s our own,

But no member thinks more of him than 
the man from Innishowen.

iY. M. C A. Will Hold a Big Meet 
on August 20th.

I July 24, 
He being

1The president bfNhe Every Day Gub 
has received a number of entry blanks 
for the Y. M. Ç. 4? sports to be held at 
Chatham on Thursday, August 20th, two 
days before the big meet on the club 
grounds here.

Of the Chatham sports the Chatham 
World says :

“The Y. M. C. A-- have decided to hold 
an athletic meet orglThureday, August 20, 
under the auspices of the M. P. A. A. A. 
The vents will be 100, 220 aad 440 yards 
das(i, putting 16 lb- shot,, tunning high 
jutnp, hop, skip and jump, running broad 

, .pole vault, half müe and mile r 
relay race. The' events are open 

all amateurs in the Maritime Provinces, 
and a good representation from the dif
ferent athletic associations is looked for. 
AJK-tiembers of tifc loyal Y.. M.fC. A. 
should turn out for practice at the M. A. 
E. A. track as often as possible, and do all 
in their power to make the sports a 
success.”

Any local athletes desiring to enter can 
get entry forms from Caretaker McCauley 
at the Every Day Club grounds. .

as on NOT ANY THERE :
come 
the eu I was on my way West by train, when 

a farmer entered the crowded car and 
took a seat beside me. As a free-born 
American, of course I asked about th* 
potato bugs and blasted the weather, and 
then got around to ask:

‘Well, I suppose politics are booming 
in your neighborhood-?”

“Ï hadn’t heard that they were,” he 
dryly replied.

“But you people out in the country 
must be interested in this campaign!"

“Oh, I dunno."
“You don’t mean to tell me that you 

don’t care which party is in power dur
ing the next four years?”

“Wall, I guess we ain’t worrying much. 
I haven’t even heard anyone speak about 
it. When 'lection day comes mebbe 
we’ll go and vote and mebbe We won’t.”

“My dear sir, you surprise me!” I ex
claimed. “I supposed that every voter 
in this country was interested in the 
issues before us. If you don’t talk poli
tics out in the country, what in the old 
Harry do you talk about?”

“Oh, there’s enough,” he somewhat 
tartly replied.

“But mention something.”
“Well, Jim Northup has sold out and 

is going to Dakota.”
“Yes?”
“And Tom Dowling has bought anoth

er cow.”
“And Henry Trobasco has got the 

dumdest biggest bile on hie leg you ever 
saw."

"Yes again?”
"And two of John Shinerb children 

ate skunk’s cabbage and ain’t expected 
to live. Things to talk about! Why, 
there’s a hundred different things, and 
if a feller should begin to shoot off hie 
mouth about politics when we was talk
ing he’d be invited to hide hiseeif in a 
thistle patch until the meeting ad
journed!” JOE KERR.

4June 6........
June 20.............

4-..........July IS.............

811
885 -

. 976 

. 877

jTotal........................
Score made in 1907.

8449
3266

•jtuition by ten duchesses. Gain over last year. 183
<k

BASEBALL ! YACHT CLUB’S ANNUAL CRUISE
WAS CONCLUDED YESTERDAY

jump run,
National League—Saturdr tj.

At Cincinnati—Ctoehmati, 4; B rooklyn, $. 
At St. Louis—First game: Philadelphia, 2;

1. Second game: Phi’adelphla, 4;

and to

Louis.Eoutr, 2. -
Pittaburg—Pittsburg, 8; Boston, 6. 
Chicago—Chicago, 5; New ifrork, 4.

•t
6t.

At

Yathts Ran Down From Carter’s Point Yesterday Morning 
Sermon at MiHidgeviile Yesterday Afternoon.

American League—Saturflay.
At New Yert—New York. 1; St.l Louis, T. 
At Boston—Chicago, 7; Boston, pL 
At Philadelphia, II; Detroit, 5J 
At Washington—Washington. "£ Cleveland

1» “Happy Days” for members of the R. His example and Hie principles were for 
concluded yesterday with men to follow. The fatherhood of God

Rochester—Toronto-Roct jester. wet I the annual church service held in the club "rath °by Which™ Heaved™ and ° hiving 

*r”Un * National League—Suad ay. house at MiHidgeviile. Rev. Dr. Lindsay lived, waa not afraid to die by it." Jesus
At Chicago—Chicago, 2; Dost »n. 3. ! Parker, of Brooklyn, chaplain of the came to reveal God’s fatherhood and
At Stv Louis—St. Louis, 4; :gew York, « fleet preached an eloquent sermon on the man’s brotherhood. The club spirit where 

^It'^ScInnatl-CIndnuatl, 4: ^Philadelphia, Fatherhood of God There was a targe men seemed brothers was but an offshoot 
l, ■ attendance of members and visitors from of the spirit of Christ.

Eastern League—Sun.lay. the city. Returning to the prayer, Dr. Parker
At Rocky Point—Providence, |6; Baltimore, The yachts arrived at Carter’s Point said that the Words were spoken casually 

*•., Newark-First tame- Jereev ntv s- on Saturday evening and were on the and without preparation. Christ gave no 
Newark, 2. Second game: Jersey city, 2; move yesterday at 11.30 o’clock for the creed, doctrine or dogma. The words of 
Newark, 8. run home after ten days’ enjoyable outing, the prayer gave the pattern or model of

All were at anchor again off the club all prayeas. If the opening sentences were 
house by 1 o’clock. Many of the yachts included in a supplication it would be 

flying streamers or small flags and impossible for that prayer not to be 
the fleet as it lay at anchor presented heard. After saying “Thy Will be done 
a pretty sight. and Hallowed be Thy Name, men could

The service began at 4 o’clock and .add their own desires. These words “Thy 
lasted an hour and a half. ""ill be done” should be made the guiding

Dr. Parker took as his text the words,
“And he said unto them, when ye pray 
say Our Father which art in Heaven,”
Luke ii:2. The thought of the divine 
fatherhood, he said, was ever central in 
the mind of Jesus. This thought seemed 
to be precious to Him and he continually 
referred to His Father in terms of fam
iliarity and confidence and of âove. In 
this prayer which He gave His disciples 
the first thought was of the Father and 
the prayer had come down through the 
ages unaltered. The millions gave Htter- 

to the same Our Father. The prayer 
had come down to us and was ours be
cause He gave it to us.

Jesus spoke lovingly of the Father when 
but a boy and just awakening to con
sciousness of God. In Hie life over and 

again He emphasized His sonship to 
the Most High and lived in humble, joy
ous obedience to the Father. He trusted 

to the divine wiàdom; whatever God

Eastern League—Saturday.
At Buitalo—Buffalo, 6: Montreal, 7 (12 in- i w v r 

slags) llv. 1. L. were
IT WASN’T TOO LATEAt

-mIt was 11 o’clock at night when the po
liceman, slowly pacing hie beat, was halt
ed by a respectable-looking man and ask
ed:

“Officer, I shall be ever so much obliged 
if you will kindly answer my question. 
Has the glorious Fourth of July passed 
for this year?”

“Good lands, man, but what are you 
talking about!” was the exclamation. 
“Of course it bas pa seed.”

“Then it has come and gone! I was 
told so, but I wanted official authority. 
Let me explain to you in cpnfidence that 
for the last three weeks I have not kept 
much track of the calendar.. As a matter 
of fact, I have been a prisoner in the cel
lar of my own house.”

“Bgt bow’s that!” -
“My wife , has kept me locked up.”
“And so you missed the glorious 

Fourth?"
“it appears that I have, officer. Let 

me say to you that it was my great 
grandfather who rang the bell for liberty 
in Philadelphia."

“You don’t say!”
“And a relative of mine helped to 

throw the tea overboard in Boston har
bor.”

“Well, well!"
“And another fell at Bunker Hill."
“I see.”
“And still another crossed the Dela

ware with Washington. Therefore, I feel 
an interest in Fourth of July. It has 
passed, but 1 want your permission to 
celebrate it by my lonesome."

“Why, of course,” heartily replied the 
officer. "Go right in like a patriot."

The man crossed the street to a saloon 
and took a single glass of beer. Then he 
same out and, standing before the officer, 
he waved his hat around his head, jump
ed a foot high and in a voice as mild 
and soft as a baby’s he remarked:

“Hurrah for the Continental Congress.”
And then, his patriotic duty done, he 

turned away and disappeared around the 
comer without once looking back.

JOE KERR.

'I

",

VSHRUBB BEATS THRE E MEN.
FaH Hirer, Mots.. July to—/Hired Shrubb, 

the English long distance run her today de
feated a team of three men In a six mile 
rate winning with a margin w 
tn SO minutes 4 seconds. Tile 
was made up of Bart Sullivan *of Cambridge. 
6am Myers of Buffalo and Frrink Kanaly, of 
Boston. Myers was the only1 man to lead 
gbrubb, having 14 seconds advantage.

municipal government of Vienna 
has purchased the one-etor f dingy home 
at Franz Schubert, paying $22,000 for it. 
The home will be preserved as a shrine 
for music-loving pilgrims. The price is 
doubtless much more than the actual vai
ne placed upon it f>v Sch ubert, but his 
memory will now be pre carved in the 
quaint old building in wbicà^his immortal 
ton@B were inspired.

were

t 20 seconds 
relay team

Ïprinciple of life. God had given liberally 
to all. Sorrows came almost like north 
eastern, but blessings like sunshine were 
given nearly every day.

Dr. Parker then addressed the yachts
men asking them if their hearts were 
filled with true thankfulness for the week 
of pleasure which God had given them.
Waa their pleasure just as God would 
have it? Were they living the right life?- 
Were they driving or were they drifting?
It was a mistake to put worldly things 
first and say “I must make a living."
Christ had said, “Be ye therefore perfect, 
even as my Father in Heaven is perfect.”
This was the standard by which their
lives should be ruled. The idea was be- At a special meeting of the board of 
fore them, let them go forth with ambi- works on Saturday morning the delega-
tion and, though some knew their lives tjon that interviewed the government at
had been failures, there was yet time. Fredericton made their report as already 

In conclusion, Dr. Parker pictured the outlined, 
heavenly home prepared for the righteous With regard to the Marsh Bridge, »t 
concerning which Jesus had eaid, “In my was decided to wire the minister of rail-
Fa tiler’s house are many mansions, I go ways requesting him to send an engineer
to prepare a place for you.” to inspect the bridge and confer with the

At the conclusion of the service. Com-, provincial and city .engineers this week,
modore Thomson spoke a few words con- Some discussion took place on the qués- 
gratulating the members on their splendid | tion of doing repairs to Charlotte street
cruiee and thanking his officers for assis- extension by days work. An order had Mrs. Suburbanite—John, that’s twice
tance rendered. He also spoke of the previously been passed that tenders should you've come home and forgotten to bring
pleasure of the members in receiving fifty be called for and it was decided to see j the lard.
copies of the Telegraph each day during how they compared with the estimate of Mr. Suburbanite—It’» so greasy it elip-
the cruise. the engineer. ped my mind.—Judge.

, J
V

#f »

uWELL NAMED.

She—Do you notice that Lord De Broke 
calls Mies Milyuns, to whom he’s engaged, 
“My Subby?”

He—Yes; I suppose he means “sub-trea
sury.” s,

ance
BOARD OF WORKS ffBlack Watch <• «y.

V
Black rim )

The Chewing 1 fobacco 
f Quaht:).

over
IT SURE HAS.

Mrs. Aekitt—Tom, what does a man 
mean when he says “I’ll stand pat?”

Mr. Askitt—It has cost many a man a 
whole lot of money to investigate that 
phrase.

s
willed, He, the son, reverently and duti
fully accepted through His humanity and 

would do well to recognize that 
hrist as human cried out in rebellion, 

the son’s spirit triumphed in the suffering 
and He rose to say “I am not alone." 
Even on the cross when His work was 
almost finished, His last words were, 
“Father, into Thy band, dn T commend 
My spirit.”

O

men
■Q.

NOBLESSE OBLIGE.
Green Grasshopper—Say, your red

polka dot frock looks awfully hot.
Lady Bug—Well, it’s an ^sirloom. I 

have to wéar it.

/ 2271
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SPORfTS OF THE DAY
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THE RING 
THE TURF

AQUATICS
WRESTLING

BASE-BALL 
ATHLETICS A
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100,000 KNIGHTS

t WASH
THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladlw' 

Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists ta the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., 4

Motion pictures and illustrated Bongs 
at the Nickel.

Artillery band meeting at 8 p.m.^
Victoria Company No. 1 U. K. K. of 

P. meet in Castle hall, Germain street, 
at 8 o'clock.

New pictures and new songs 
Cedars to-night.

Important business meeting of Every 
Day Club at hall at 8.30.

WILL VISIT 
BOSTON

*w

4♦Dainty Summer Muslins at
Greatly Reduced Prices

4At Reduced Prices 
To Redluce

♦ StocK $

^ Your Choice of 50 PATTERNS in $ This Seasons ^
at the

Knights of Pythias Convention ^ 
in Boston August 4 to 10 
Will be one of the Largest ▲ 
Gatherings Ever Held m the

All Organdy and Dimity Muslins with colored 
floral designs and printed spots up to 30 cents yard 
at one special price 15c yard. LATE LOCALS ▲ WASH VESTS 4

4For 98 CentsHub._ Meeting of W. C. T. U. Tuesday »f;
. O A* temoon at 3.30 at their rooms, GermainRemnants ot

fell iron, the roof ql one of the buildings
■ «« 1 TV . A4 u 1 and fractured his leg this morning.

Vt O O i \3 reSS \jOO d 5 Th-e Artillery band will meet in their
T w quarters thé evening at 8 o clock sharp.

All members are requested to attend this 

*eeting, ___________

The bishop's picnic will be conducted 
on August 1th at .the church grounds. A 
.meeting, of the committee occurred yester- 
xiay afternoon.

^ V <• „ i —m
The monthly meeting of the St. John 

City branch of . the W. C. T. U. will be 
held at 3.30 tomorrow afternoon m the 

Germain street.

♦A .
The - Boston Globe of recent date, re

ferring to the big K. of P. convention to 
be held in the “Hub," August 4 to 10, ♦ ♦Were from $1.50 to $2. Our loss is your gain.

. * : I♦ 4says:— . ,
“It is estimated by- those perfecting, 

the arrangements for the 25th session of 
the supreme lodge, Knights of Pythias, 
which is to convene in Boston, Aug. 4, 
that the event will bring 100,000 Py- 
thians here, making it one of the largest 
gatherings ever held in this city.

“The business sessions will be held nr 
Kingsley hall, Ford building, and there 
Will be two great parades, one by tne 
uniformed rank on Aug. 4 and one by 
the other ranks on the following day. , 

The parade of the uniformed rank, 
which is the semimilitary branch of the 
order, will be a grand spectacle, _ as the 
Pvthians devote much attention to 
drills, and there é keen rivalry between 
all the companies, each one endeavoring 
to bë perfect in the execution of the 
evolutions and drills given on such im
portant occasions. On the day after the 
uniformed rank parade it é expected 
there will Be 20,000 other Pytinans in 
line of march through the streets, and it 
will be a sight worth1 going far to see.

"The coming of the Pythians is a mat
ter of great importance, not alone to 
the members of the order, but to Bos
ton, .because the reports of the organ
ization show that is now has substan
tially 800,000 men in its membership, and 
the ladies’ auxiliary of the order, the 
Pythian sisters, numbers 200,000 more, 
making a total membership of . 1,000,000.

As the sessions most invariably con
tinue for a whole, week, and as the Py- 
thiansy .are composed of prosperous peo
ple, as a rule, having, having 100,000 of 
theraSbyre- for .a<*egl^.Vfll bring a large.

“The Knights of Pythias

srcsssiSM&’S-sSs

pines. Panama and %w ealaZnd, and on 
April 17 of this year a large lodge was 
instituted in Shanghai, -China, by Col. E. 
H. Milham, of St. Pant Minn., a mem
ber of the order, whqee name has been 
associated -with active Pythian work for 
a .quarter of a century.

"Massachusetts members of the order 
are especially, interested . in the coming 
session because of the - candidcy of 'Dr. 
Dwight Sidney Woodworth of Fitchburg 
for the position of supreme vice chancel
lor, election to, which office is practically 
a guarantee /that two years hence he will 
he elevated to the highest office in the 
gife of the order, that of supreme chan
cellor.
v “Dr. Woodworth hw been supreme re
presentative, since 1890,. and has been a 
member of-the, Knights of Pythias since 
March 12, 1879, when, he became a char
ter member of i the Alpine lodge of Fitch
burg. Dr. Woodworth, has always been 
fictive in the work of the order, and he 
is prominent in .othee fraternal organi
zations. including tfieeglasomc bodies and 
the Elks. .}• v r* ( ; -■

The committee in. charge of arranging 
for the convention is composed of 25 pro
minent Pytfiiàns from different sections 
of the state, i«The executive committee is 
D. Sidney .Woodworth chairman, J. 6. B. 
Clarke, John Ballantyne vice chairmen, 
George W. Penniman sec. and John P. 
Scott treas.’Jiq,

: 4
O • t5 • ♦

iIn lengths of i 1-2 to 9 yards at special pirtcejs. to f ; 
clear. These goods are all this seasons best sellers, 
Cream Nunscloth, Panama Cloth, Cashmeres, 
Rdxanna, Serges, Etc., all at reduced prices. *: ’ y

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End ♦'

4♦
CLOTHING, TAILORING, SHOES. 4-€

Dowling Brothers
95 and IOI King Street

rooms on

* GET YOUR NEEDS TO DAY AT STRAIN & CO. *
Lowest for fist Quality Goods. il/

Patrick Darrah the five year old eon of 
Joaeph Darrah an I. O. R. baggagemaster 

found by Officer Pitt on King street 
thé morning wandering about. Hewas 

east,
was taken to hé home.

Bv an error the Times on Saturday 
credited the excellent essay oh the High 
school class motto to Miss Hazel S. Cor- 
ben. The essay was Written and read 
by Miss Hazel 'S. Cookeon .of this city.

A Woman s
'• -V *..

T . <4

Opportunity
ill

*V Where Prices arte the
Ladies Black Cotton Hose 2 pair for 25c.
Ladies Cotton Hose Tan or Black Special 16c pair 
Lace Hose Blade or Tan 25c pair 
Lace Lisle and Gauze Hose from 2s= to < SÇ 

Cashmere Hose in Black 4 in. to 10 In., all sizes anu 
. 2 1^111 Cashmere _Hos*j4 L-2W»1*? 

Boys

! m ik
m ik
m ikJames McCormick who dœertèd hé 

wife and chiM haa not; yet returned to hi? 
home although he haa been seen in the 
city. Mrs. McCormick has secured a sit- 

i nation and will-endeavor to support her- 
1 self and baby.... #>

: : -< , ----------- .. .. . i

300 Dairs WOIBCll’S GêttUillê hefd to^£w° evening at St. Matthew’s
OUU pasts fIWUH.»- church for the induction of Rev^J-J.

Dongola Kid Laced Boots,
Neat Shaped Last. Military-Heels, Kid Tips, Silk Top Facing:;
This lot was made up for a western dealer but for reasons 

not shipped: WtPbooght them . at a low pricesand^on

Wednesday Morning

m ! ik;* ikm ikRoys Ribbed Hose Spéciàl, All sizes 6 to 10 In. 20c pair fc 
Boys Tan Ribbed Hose at 25c pair ■ -Ladies Black Hose with White Feet. Cool and Comfortat^ M p A N y Vk

m ik

$ ik
jfi d OBERT STRAIN ®*

F 87 end 89 Charlotte Sv— v J
II»::

circu
le... 

of theOnly two crates of strawberries came 
down from up, river thé morning. They 
retailed at twelve cente per box. On Sat-

: mg at $1.25 to $1.50 per bushel.

ie one

1

.&■ were BOYS’ KNOCK ABOUT SUITS j
special; price slts

: , Si

» For Boys’ 7 to 12 years—

This is a good opportuniiy to buy a good serviceable Suit for 
the boy and at the least possible cost to you.

Separate Trousers for Boys
50c, 60c, 75c, 85c? and $1.00

'• •. - ~

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11..15 CHnrlotta a«r»»t. St. John.

MORE HORSES ARRIVE
FOR MOOSEPATH RACK

.... • ■ •<. ----------------- -
Ten Fast Ones Came in on the

Halifax Train This Morning- 
Many Mascots at the Park.

will place them on sale at our King Street Store at
6

$1.18 a pair■
...

See Our WindowBusily Worth $2.00 :} - r
V» Ten more boraee' krrived »t Mooeepath 

Park, this morning On the Halifax train. 
They are from the stables of Boutilier, 
Halifax and the Springhill stable*.

Among them - were: SimaAie, Buch
anan, Toddington and Major WUkez of the 
Boutilier string and Wherle, Misa Kad- 
mas, Lady Bingen, Eetill Boy and Bes
ide. Patchen from Springhill.

The trotting park somewhat resembles 
a circus menagerie now. With an array of 
maacote of various kinds. There,are bull- 
dogTof aU variety, a white Angora goat 
with the Pine Tree stables atong and 
à little lamb as Miss Lettias mascot, 

Indieations point to two daya of excel
lent sport on Wednesday and Thursday 
if the weather é favorable.

:
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WATERBURY & RISING
:'-r... .vvj •••*■' li:

King StreetKing Street

, The Celebrated 1 
| Sell Sealing
1 Schram 

fruit Jar
■he., 8c. and 

10c. each

: Men Wanted •f
! m■> a#

m:Jo wear our Stiff Hats

SPECIALS!
‘\n mmPERSONALS

Miss Frances Hannington entertained 
a number of young people at tea at nay 

The guest of honor was 
Stewart, of Ontario who is visit- 

friend, Miss Ethel Milligan, 123

: I-.
The State, of Maine will have a ..can-

vice*
;

IIdidate for the .office pf supreme 
chancellor in Hon. George M. Hanson, 
of Calais, and as Mr. Hanson was a 
strong second at the- election two years 
ago at New Orleans jt is not improbable 
that hé candidature this year will be 
successful.

The maritime province delegation to 
the convention will: leave for Boston on 
Saturday, August 1, and it is expected 
about 200 will attend, accompanied by

”S. -cm « My*"I""’ ^
S5 MONDAY MORNING

b»t IN POLICE COURT
for a ten days’ visit to Boston.

Miss George Foster,,, formerly 
John, but now a professional 
Hartford, Conn,, is visiting Miss Beatrice 
Roach, Mecklenburg street.

Miss Hazel Campbell will spend a week
at Wickham with her friend, Mise Innea (
Ogilvie., .,. • • The sequel of the 'Sheffield street fracas

Herb Barnes, formerly of St. John, but Qn Sunriav night occurred at the police 
now of New York, is yéiting relatives in 00nrt this morning.
this cihyt Many will remember Mr. j[arv Rumbley pleaded guilty to figlit- 
Bames as one-of SL John's best vocal- ing una was fined twenty dollars or two 
ists. .;i' !■'■■■■ ■■ • , months in jail. ' «

Herbert R. Taylor, of Moptreal, ar- Mary Whalen, a colored woman, pleaded 
rived in the city this morning on a visit not guilty, but Lottie Hamett testified 
to- his .parents, Mr. and . Mrs. Joseph that Whalen struck the Rumbley 

C Taylor - With a stone and the latter retaliated in ',
• Robert Ledingham and E. Crawford re- jkind. Ab a result of the evidence the ne-j 
turned to the eity today on the Mon- . gress woe fined twenty dollars of two 

I - treat express. ! months in jail. *' I,
C B Mian returned to the city on the | Albert Fox when asked to plead to the 

' j charges of using abusive language to Mrs. J
Marjorie Cosman and wilfully breaking 
windows in her house on Erin street,, 
said he did not remember committing the 
offences as he was- -intoxicated. He was 
fined twenty dollars or two months in 
toil.

•Sr■

CHAMPLAIN

BRITT ANIA
$2.50
$2.00

ImMiss
Shore.
Flora 
ing her 
Hazen street.

Miss Beatrice Roach has arranged a 
dance for Wednesday evening at the K. 
K. Y. C, Mrs. J. Pritchard and ■ Mrs. 
G. Wilfred Campbell will act as chaper-

!
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Qualify* Style and Finish

ïï
■

ANDERSON © CO.
jjxharLotte street W. H. HAYWARD Go., Ltd.:

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess StreetI
• -Îrtrof St. 

nurse in Participants in Sheffield Street 
Fighting Case Fined-A LiquorSPEAKING ABOUT SHIRT WAIST SUITS

such as are best suited fqr. Summer wear, we hive tn stock a 
very large assortment of them which we are offering a prices 
that cannot be equalled in this City. Here incidentally you 
will find some exceptionally Fine Bargains in Lawn and Muslin
Shirt Waists.

i
Case. i

REALLY HIGH-CLASS
-#§44K-É-'ÿSi:

Summer Furnishings - *'€

Styles not to be found in every Store. I.S ’if,.SHIRT WAIST SUITS f
1 ’ Reduced Prk

- $2.45

.: illwoman

Regular Price Cored Shirts, custom made, exclusive design, |
In the newest color | •: •perfect fitting, reliable cloths. .

tints, plain and pleated fronts, cuffs attached and ’| 
separate. All sizes, prices the lowest.

$2.95 «44 ..

^ \ Mi
$2.75$3 35 

$3.75 „
rf Montreal train at boon.

W. B. Tremont came
^D^ J. W. Daniel. M. P., returned 

home from Ottawa today.
Mus Maria Fulton, of Montreal, amv-

Woodstock ^on T'vis.r'to "her 'Troths^ David McMaster* arrested by Patrolman 

Rev R G Fulton. Perry at midnight on Saturday pleadefi
Police Magistrate Ritchie left for Que- not guilty to drunkenness, and on his 

I bee on the Ocean, Limited, this mom- ^^to ali^ him Trecure ^ i

1 ‘7H- ,H"pC°E I t vLTtingHhis&sLr0at "trta Kearns end Thomas McNulty.: 

toe"MetLhst p’arsonage. West Sf. John, were find four dollars each for drunken-, 

Hon. J. D. and Mrs. Hazen left on nJ' . j,j Bums, the young man who 
the Ocean, Limited, this mrrnmg r j «created at Halifax charged with mis- : Quebec to attend the Tercentenary cele- ! «W ^ belonging to P. F.

bMi.0.nGédys Bullock, daughter of His Collier & Sons' local branch, was remand-.

Worship the Mayor, has returned home pa- l. FairWeather will represent
after a six months' visit to Kentucky. the ’ publishing concern in the proceedings. :

E. C. McLeod, of Chatham and br.de ^^“ypungburgh was convicted of sell- 
inee Miss Beatrice Sutherland) arrived ,( r without a license in her house
in the city today en route to their home * Sheffield street and went to jail for. 
in Chatham. They are the guests of. ^ me„ths in default of pa5Tnent of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Barker, Pnncess ^ ,
street. , . ... Man- Rumbley, who was fined for fight-Dr. L. A. Cliff of Boston is v»,t,ng; ila a evidence that she purchased ' 

Mrs. G. J. Rice, 160 Princess , ^*„egagl8„cs of whiskey from the Young-,

_______  ____________ : h„rgh woman on Sunday at ten cents per I
i glass.

fin from Montreal■ • ". ^.-fi >

Outing Shirts, without starch, the solid com- JB 
fort kind, reversible collar attached and without 
collar. Newest cloth weaves, and popular colorings. V'4 
A large variety of the higher grades In Pongee, Pop
lin, Taffetta and Mercerised cloths. All sizes.

Pyjamas, ideal sleeping garment : our variety E 
excels. Pretty stripes and plain colors. In Zephyrs, 
Oxfords and Mercerised cloths $2.00 to 7.50.

-, '
P - 'I, . P

V*$3.85 SB2 !- t

$4.95$6,00 Ir~ x:
w,‘r'i

ii335 Main St., N. fcS. W, McMACKIN
t
♦The Boston Mai Parlors Non-Perspiring Underwear

Balbriggans, In various! weights and * 
styles. Canadian, English and t 
French makes.

Prices from ?5cL a Suit up

$For Rent 527 MAIN STREET : Sllkette Shirts and Drawers, equal 
to silk in comfort, but only costs you 
$1.23 a garment.

:: White Aertex Net Shirts and 
;; Drawers, cool and comfortable, long 

and short sleeve shirts, long and 
; knee length drawers.

Prices $ 1.00 to 1.70 per garment
1! Fine Imported Natural Wools, Merinos, and Spun Silk, in a large variety
;; of weights and qualities, always on hand.

Full
Set of jk 
Teeth M
$5.00 ^

Our office Ç4 Prince Wil
liam Street under Bank 
of Montreal.

Greet Bargains 

before removing to our 
new store now occupied 
by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte Street.

Dr. Darnel Linen Mesh Shirts and f 
Drawers, gives perfect comfort in all J 
kinds of weather, all sizes, $3.00 * 
per garment.

-
f

hi*Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c.

Bridge Work. $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cents.
Sole right to use the famous 

Method. Finest Dental Apartments in 
Canada. None but Experts employed.

CONSULTATION FIEE
Office hours,

Cars pasb our door every five minute».

tup.
CIVIC PAY day.

The rem.lar «mi-monthly payroll for | CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
civic emploies was disbursed by City 
Cashier 1). 'll. Willett today as follows:- .

. .. $1,417.46 
97.80 

. .. 988.32

. .. 1.287.3)
131.66 

. .. 610.99

:
♦
+

Hale
Too late for Classification.

vjvantbd-a WORKING housekeeper 
VV to care for children. Apply Miss Bow
man, 111, Princess street. 23-tf.1

(MEN’S AND BOYS’ OUTFITTINGS.)
Offiial..............
Market 
Fire and S.
Police..............
Public works 
Ferry ..............

Davis Bros. Manchester Robertson Allisons Ltd.* ^9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
T OST.^OX SATURDAY AFTERNOON. A 
Li geld link Bracelet, between the corners 
of Britain and Carmarthen and Queen and 
Carmarthen. Finder please leave at this

1568-7-31

Reliable Jewellers
54 Prince William St. J Dr. J. 0. MAHER, Proprietor $4.533.53 office.

I
- . vS-.r w;jh - i
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Many-Use Oil
Lubricates,1

Prevent Bust
Cleans, Polishes

Price Per Bottle
10 and 15 cents
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